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Government Not Yet Decided How to Pop 
the Question—The Financial 

Problem.

IFr m Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The legiolative 

council of the Dominion Alliance met to
day to discuss the prohibition question. 
The consensus of opinion was that the 
plebiscite should be on the straight 
question of prohibition, and should not 
ba mixed up with the question of direct 
taxation. A committee was appointed 
to interview the government on the sub
ject immediately. «

London, Feb. 8.—In tbe House of This deputation saw the Premier to- 
U,... « ».
speech from the'throne had been moved g0vernment desired was to get an honest 
and seconded, the Earl of Kimberley, expression of opinion. There was no 
the opposition leader, replied that he disguising the fact that if prohibition 
regarded the local government of Ireland "ere adopted the revenue would have to

* . . . , _ , be made up. The government had notas being one of the meet important sub- vet mfMje „p jta mind as to the particn- 
jects of the Queen’s speech, and while jar form in which the question will be 
he regarded the government measure put, and the views of _ the deputation 
favorably, he was compelled to add that receive careful consideration.
the Liberal party remained of opinion ^ MAN CHOPPED UP.
that the only permanent way of satisfy- -----
ing Ireland was to eetablish home rule. New York Crime With Both the Victim and 
He mildly criticized the government’s Perpetrator Unknown.
policy in the Soudan, West Africa and -----
the Far East, bat he said be wished to New York, Feb. 8.—Tbe mutilated 
extract no embarrassing information, body of a man without a stitch of cloth- 
When a cabinet minister, however, ing on WM £ound in the East river by a

.—**►*». mtwe.1».—
The Marquis of Salisbury replied. He misting, the right leg was cut off at the 

expressed .he hope that the efforts of hip, the left leg was cut off at the knee, 
the English in Egypt would result in and both arms were gone, having been 
the capture of Khartoum. Referring to cut off close to the shoulders. Tbe po- 
the Chinese question he said: “I will lice believe that another murder mys- 
not use a word which seems to grate on tory of a similar character to the recent 
the ears of the Earl of Kimberley, bat I Gnldemsuppe case has been unearthed by 
may say there no effort which this coun- the discovery of this body. The man 
try would not rather make than lose oar apparently had been strangled to death, 
treaty rights. At the same time no one stabbed with some sharp instrument, 
has evidenced the slightest intention of thought to be a stiletto, and then cut to 
infringing those rights. In regard to the pieces in the most ruthless manner.
loan, it is true that we suggested as one ______~~—. “ „„„„„„„„„
of the conditions the opening of Talien- MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST, 
wan as a treaty port. China made some , . , ■—* . . _objections, and finally as a compromise Improvement, to the Telegraph Serv.ce- 
on the 16th I suggested that the matter Contractor Mackenzie Negotiating 
be left in abeyance until the railway at Wnmlpeg. /
reached Talienwan, when it should be 
opened as a treaty port. Sir Claude 
Macdonald, the British minister at 
Pekin, replied the next day that China 
accepted thi^l and since then I hâve 
heard nothing1 to the contrary. The old 
question of the loan is still negotiating.”
I»rd Salisbury added: “ I have received 
spontaneous assurance from the Russian 
government that any port opened in 
China will be open to free commerce.”

Lord Salisbury said the concessions 
the government had asked in return for 
the Chinese loan were without exception 
directed toward increasing the trade 
with China and contained nothing in- 
urious to China heraelf. Regarding the 

immediate ppening of Tplienwan, said 
his Lordship, “ the Chinese council has 
informed us that it would embarrass 
them much. For reasons that it is not 
necessary to enter into very closely and 
for their own personal comfort and well
being, they expressed the deeire that 
we should not insist on the proposal.
Whereupon I replied that the proposal 
was not essential, though we thought it 
advantageous, and I suggested, as a com- 
iromise, that the opening of Talienwan 
ie deferred until the railway reached the 
port.

“ It is ohvfous to everyone knowing 
the country well that the district behind 
Talienwan is practically- worthless. No 
trade could arise till the railway readied 
the port. A few days afterwards Sir 
Claude McDonald reported that the 
compromise was accepted as a condition 
of the loan, and since then I have heard 
no more about Talienwan. But I am 
bound to say I am. not very much inter
ested, as I recently received from Rus
sia a written assurance that any port 
they obtain leave to employ as an outlet 
for their commerce will be a free port 
for all the commerce of this country. A 
free port is much better than a treaty 
>ort, and thus having ascertained that 

1 Talienwan was to be a free port, it in
terests very little indeed to know whe
ther it will be a treaty port or not.

“ I may say that similar assurances 
have been made by the German govern
ment respecting 
cently occupied.
government went farther and were more 
flattering to us, for the German ambas
sador told me they had concluded that 
our manner of dealing with snch things 
was better than theirs, and, in this in
stance at any rate, they intended to 
imitate our methods.

“ Regarding the loan, I hope in a few 
days to laj the papers on the table deal
ing with ft, but I warn the noble earl 
that the information will be exceedingly 
scanty when it appears.” Turning to 
India, Lord Salisbury declared that the 
troubles with the Afridis were not due 
to the occupation of Chitral nor to fan
aticism, but to terror at the approach of 
civilization. It was only intended to oc
cupy such additional posts on the front
ier as competent military authorities 
deemed absolutely necessary.

Homeless Through Earthquakes.
Constantinople, Feb. 8.—Earthquake 

shocks continue to be felt at Baliksir,
Asia Minor, and its vicinity. About 
4,000 people have been rendered home
less, some 3,600 houses, 30 mosques and 
15 khans have been more or less de
stroyed, and 120 persons have been 
killed or injured.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. Division of Islington, entered at 6:30 
Ain., followed by a continuous stream of 
members of parliament, the early arrival 
being due to the fact that there is not 
room enough in the house to afford each 
a seat, hence the annual scramble for 
places, which are secured by placing a 
net with a visiting card upon the chosen 
seat. ,

The Irish parliamentary party met in 
committee room No. 15. Timothy M. 
Healy and supporters, who abstained 
from attending the party meeting at the 
previous last session of parliament, were 
present. Mr. John Dillon was re-elected 
chairman, and the whips and secretaries 
were also re-elected.

Mr. Healy proposed Mr. Edmund 
Vesey Knox, member for the city of 
Londonderry, as chairman, and Mr. 
Michael Davitt proposed Mr. John Dil
lon, who was elected by a vote of 34 
to 14.

jtoyal make» tbe food pore,
wholesome end delidoee.

sMr. Foster Says tbe Railway Con
tract Is on Its Face Very 

Snspicions.

Lord Salisbury Explains That Russia 
Has Promised to Make the 

Port Free.

Reasons of State Suggested to Ex
plain Precipitancy of Stikine 

Railway Contract.

The Queen’s Speech Tfeats at Length 
of Warfare and Pestilence 

in India.

^ Defence of Empire Now Calls [for 

Expenditure Beyond Any 
Precedent.

Sir Hibbert Tnpper Would Give 
Foreigners Their Treatment 

of Canadians.

In Meantime the British Demand 
Withdrawn in Consideration 

of China.

/ Senate Assured That Facts Now 
Kept Secret Will Justify 

Government Action.) ;

J(From Our Own Correspondent)
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The Yukon railway 

contract was not brought down to-day.
Sir Charles Tnpper asked if the gov

ernment could famish a statement of 
the gold taken onto! the Yukon by Can
adians and aliens respectively ; and 
Premier Lanrier said the information 
would be forthcoming as near as could 
be obtained.

Mr. Sifto- told Mr. Foster that the 
question of permitting American soldiers 
without arms to pass through Canadian 
territory was now the subject of negotia
tion with Washington.

Mr. Foster made a slashing reply to 
Sir Wilfrid L&unor oil tbo Address* enti- 
cising'severely his speeches in England. 
The Yukon railway monopoly, he said, 
on its face looked very suspicious. Sir 
Richard Cartwright made only a brief 
reply.

Sir Hibbert Tapper then took the 
floor. He made a splendid speech from 
a Pacific Coast standpoint, arguing that 
the coasting and mining regulations 
should be enforced in the interests of 
Canadians'only so long as Americans are 
not prepared to reciprocate. He advo
cated the speedy construction of a tele
phone line at the canyon of the 
Stikine.

Mr. Davin resumes the discussion to
morrow.

(From Oar Own Corresponded.)
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The house has been 

engaged all day in discussing the Yukon 
railway bill. The terms of the contract, 
as explained by Mr. Blair, contain im
portant pointa not covered by the biaased 
version first given , by the government 
press. The contractors may elect to start 
from either Glenora, Telegraph Creek or 
Clearwater river. Therailway when fully 
completed is to be of standard gauge, 
equal to the Kaslo & Slocan railway. This 
year the line need not be fully completed, 
but must be available for operation. The 
contractors may locate the line as they 
please and need not file plans with the 
department. Power is conferred to build 
to Dawson City as well as certain branch 
lines. The company has fall powers re
garding docks, wharves, telegraph and 
telephone lines, mining and smelting 
powers.

As soon as the company is incorporated 
to acquire the works or carry them ont 
the contractors are to be relieved of per
sonal responsibility. The contractors are 
to receive interest on their deposit.

Half of the lands given as subsidy 
must be chosen within three years from 
September 1, and the remainder within 
Six years. No portion of the beds of the 
rivers Yukon, Lewis or Hootatinqna, or 
of lakes Teelin, Bennett, Tagish, Le- 
barge, or Marsh, or of the banks there
of, to 26 feet above high water mark,

LoNdoN, Feb. 8.—The fourth session of 
the fourteenth parliament of Queen Vic- 
roria and the twenty-sixth of theUnited 
Kiogdom, was opened by commission at 
2 o’clock this afternoon with the cus
tomary ceremonies.

The Queen’s speech was-ae iotiows :
“ 3fy Lord» and Gentlemen:

“ My relations with other powers con
tinue friendly.

“Negotiations between the Saltan of 
Turkey and the King of Greece have 
been brought to a conclusion by the sig
nature of a treaty of peace, under which 
the territorial relations between the two 
powers are practically unchanged.

“ The question of the autonomous gov
ernment of the Island of Crete has occu
pied the attention of the powers. The 
difficulty of arriving a,t a unanimous 
agreement on some points has unduly 
protracted deliberations, but I hope that 
these obstacles will be before long sur
mounted.

“ Intelligence, which ie apparently 
trustworthy, has bsen received of the 
intention of the Khalifa to advance 
against the Egyptians in the Soudan, 
and I have therefore given directions 
that British troops should be despatched 
to Berber to the assistance of His High
ness the Khedive.

“ I have concluded a treaty of friend
ship and commerce with Hie Majesty the 
Emperor of Abyssinia.

“ The report of the commission ap
pointed in December, 1896, to inquire 
into the condition of certain of my West 
Indian colonies has conclusively estab
lished the existence oi severe depression 
in those colonies, caused by the heavy 
decline in the price of sugar, which is 
mainly attributable to a redaction In the 
cost of production and the great increase 
in its extent in recent years. Bnt the 
tall has been artificially stimulated by 
the system of bounties which producers 
and manufacturers of beet root sugar has 
maintained in European states. There 
seems to be a growing opinion in these 
states that this system is injurious to 
the interests of their population, and 
communications are now in progress be
tween my (government and. the govern
ment principally

POWDERAbsolutely Pure

On the resumption of business in the 
House of Commons this afternoon the 
new members took their seats. Admiral 
Lord Charles Bereeford, recently elected 
for York, was loudly greeted, while J.
M. Campbell, the new member for the 
St. Stephen’s Green division of Dublin, 
on taking the oath, was greeted by the 
Irish members with cries of “ Lodger,” 
referring to the alleged election frauds 
in that division.

On a sessional motion that peers and 
lord lieutenants should not interfere in 
elections, Bight Hon. James Lowther, 
member for the Isle of Thanet, moved 
to amend it by omitting the word 
•* peers.” Mr. Balfour admitted that 
it was true the house had no power to 
enforce the order, but unless invited by 
the opposition leader, Sir Wm. Vernon 
Harcourt, to adopt another course, he 
would vote against the amendment.
Eventually the amendment was nega
tived by 319 to 100 votes.

Mr. Gerald Balfour, the chief secre
tary for Ireland, gave notice that he 
would introduce on Thursday the local 
government bill for Ireland.

After notices of introduction of other 
bills had been given Speaker Gully read 
the Queen’s speech which had previously 
been read to both houses of parliament 
and the address in reply was moved and 
seconded, 8ir William Vernon Harcourt, 
the opposition leader, replied. He said 
the government could not complain that 
the house and country were demanding . 
explanations upon many matters. When 8 
100,000 men were in arms in various 
parts they could not congratulate them-

In reply to Sir William Vernon Har- 
court’s general attack on the govern
ment’s policy in the past, Mr. Balfour 
spoke briefly, and to tbe same effect as 
Lord Salisbury had spoken in the House 
of Lords, conveying the impression that 
the negotiations as to the loan were 
ended. He added that the government 
adhered to the etatemente already made to river boats, neither had he sought an 
outside the house by the chancellor of authoritative opinion from law officers
MSSm^lfwitffmSt totiE ofthecrown « t»the status of Canada 
protection of British treaty and com- t“ere-
mercial rights in China. Messrs. Haggart, Wallace, Montagne

Sir Chas. Dilke, Radical member for and Robertson strongly opposed the 
the Forest of Dean, attacked Lord Sails- deal inaieting that by Mr. Blair’s ad-
iS? I/» »» " H a-*- — 1- - —
were not hopeful of firm in- unquestionably secured. Tbe contract
sistence upon British treaty rights in was defended by Meeere. McMullen and

Morrison. The bill wm finally read a 
first time.

The Senate spent the afternoon dis
cussing the address. Sir Mackenzie 
Boweil said the subsidy given to Mac
kenzie & Mann showed wanton extrava
gance on the part of the government. 
The case for urgency wae not made out.

Hon. David Mills, leader of the gov
ernment, made the somewhat startling 
announcement that there were special 
reasons of state for rushing this railway. 
If the Senate knew all the facts not a 
dissent would be raised.

Sir Mackenzie Boweil remarked that 
this information shonld be forthcoming, 
but Mr. Mills said he was not in a posi
tion to give it.

Mr. Mills’ statement is the talk of the 
lobby and thought to be very significant. 
It is said the government fears lawless
ness in the country and will send more 
police in.

BCTMKII BO.. ■»««.SSI

JAPANESE M YUKON. V»

IStory That Five Thousand Are About 
to Be Shipped from 

Honolulu.

IThey Would Work in Gangs as Con
tract Laborers at Plantation 

Pay.

'

:

New York, Feb. 8.—A special to the 
Tribune from San Francisco to-day re
ports Alexander Sheppard, who hMjnst 
reached that city from Honolulu, as say
ing: “Japan is going -to invade tbe 
Klondike. An army of 6,000 able-bodied 
laborers is being got together for the 
gold fields and in a month it

BELIEF STORES SHIPPED. W One “of Bth“
seu “r-oXr:

Out From Portland. United Stoteg there w$|1 ^ nQ Qne to

Portland, Or., Feb. 6.-The expedition “7 nnle” Great Britain take,
• • ■ ,i tt »*. j da « _. , a hand in the matter. Either they will

which the United States government is ^ t0 Victoria and thence over the 
sending into the interior of Alaska with British trail into the Yukon district or 
supplies of the relief of the miners who they will go to St. Michael’* and then
are reported to be in want, sailed for u*îÆe r*Jer Burners.
i~. . . .. . L m “Nearly all the Japanese who will go
Dyea to-night on the steamer George W. to the Klondike will come from Hawaii. 
Elder. The Elder carried 350 passen- Many laborers on the islands are getting 
gere, 51 of whom are officers and en- ready to go north as soon as their con-
listed men of the United States army, tract time expires.

! . . . .. , ._. “ A syndicate in Japan ie behind the
who will act as escort to the pack train, Bcheme, and the laborers will only get 
which, it is expected, will carry the re- the same pay as they do in the planta- 
lief supplies over the passes. About 200 tione. Overseers will go with them,and

"we*"- a""1
prised to see 7,000 or 8,000 stretched ont 
along the banks of the Yukon.”

COPPER RIVER BOUTE.
A Prospector Declares That This Alleged 

Entry to Yukon ie Altogether 
Impassable.

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—(Special)—T. F. 
Sinclair has returned from the Copper 
river district, so much advertised by the 
Northern Pacific Railway m a - likelv 
route to the Yukon. He says the route 
is utterly Impracticable. A short cl. t| 
ance from the sea the river divides into 
three or four mouths, all of which are- 
beset with flats and sand-bars, and the- 
water is extremely shallow and swift.. 
Farther up the river are numerous 
glaciers which project and are continu
ally breaking off into the river, causing 
whirlpools and eddies. After the glacial 
belt the river passes through a succes
sion oi deep canyons, resulting in im
passable rapids. The river is not navi
gable for craft of the lightest draft; even 
Indian canoes in experienced hands can 
only be used in certain places. Valdez 
bay at the head of Copper river, has a 
glacier at the head of navigation which 
is impassable except on foot. Pack 
animals cannot cross it, and it can be 
only crossed on foot at great hazzard. 
The interior of this district is unexplor
ed, hot from the nature of the surround
ing country is deemed impassable.

i

Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—(Special)—Sopt. 
Jenkins, of the C.P.R. telegraphs, says : 
“T have a wire this morning from the 
manager of onr telegraphs, Mr. Hosmer, 
that a heavy copper wire ie to be strong 
from Montreal through to the Pacific 
Coast immediately. This 
facilitate the service. The new cable to 
be laid between Vancouver and Victoria 
will leave England on one of the com
pany’s new steamers recently purchased 
for the Yukon traffic.”

Mr. William Mackenzie wag in con
ference with the provincial cabinet 
ministers all morning. The ministers 
wonld.not give out any information lor 
publication, but it is understood that 
railway matters were under consider
ation. , v

Ratepayers of Assinihoia municipality 
have petitioned tbe municipal commis
sion for a special audit, alleging that taxes 
are being used for the maintenance of 
Catholic separate schools.

ifdl pass to the contractors.
The contract was signed January 26, 

and approved by Hie Excellency yester
day.

will greatlyMr. Blair spoke with unnecessary 
warmth and was evidently not very 
familiar with hie subject. Mr. Foster 
elicited the confession that the minister 
knew (nothing about the transhipment 
of goods at Wrangel from ocean steamers

/

w m- **■ -38
bounties. In the meantiinè a measure
will be 
the imm
Indian colonies, for the encouraging of 
other industries, and the assisting of 
those engaged in sugar cultivation to 
tide over the present crisis.

“ On tile northwestern border of my 
Indian empire an organized outbreak of China, 
fanatacism, which spread in the summer 
along the frontier, induced many tribes 
to break their engagements with my 
government, to attack the military posts 
in their vicinity, and even invade the 
settled districts of my territory. I wm 
compelled to send expeditions against 
these offending tribes for the punish
ment of the outrages and to insure peace 
in the future. A portion of the Afridi 
tribes have not yet accepted the terms 
offered them, bnt elsewhere operations 
were brought to a very successful close.
The courage and endurance exhibited by 
my troops, British and native, overcame 
almost insuperable difficulties in tbe 
country in which they were operating, bnt 
I have to deplore the loss of many valu
able lives, bath among my own troops 
and those in the service voluntarily, loy
ally placed at my disposal by native 
princes of my Indian empire.”

Tbe rest of the speech deals with re
crudescence of the plague, and says:
“ Although the mortality is less alarm
ing than in 1897, there is still snch cause 
for anxiety that no effort will he spared 
to mitigate it.”

Her Majesty then rejoices in the fact 
that the famine is ended in India, ex
cept in a small tract near Madras, and 
says there is reason to anticipate a pros
perous year both for agriculture and 
commerce throughout India.
Gentlemen of the Souse of Commons:

“ The estimates which will be laid be
fore you have been examined with the 
utmost desire for economy, hut in view 
of the enormous armaments now main
tained by other nations, the duty.of pro- 
vidrag for the defence of the Empire in- 
volves an expenditure beyond former 
precedent.” • .

Dealing with the proposed legislation, 
the speech from the throne says that 
meaenree will be introduced for the or
ganization of a system of local govern
ment in Ireland, substantially similar to 
Great Britain’s, to eeoore increased 
strength and efficiency in the army 
improving present conditions of mili
tary service, to enable accused people 
to testify in their own defence, to facili
tate tbe creating of municipalities in 
London, and to prevent recognized
pgy M A VBBY LI8HT BOAD.

There are nine other measures of , ----- „minor importance.. Ottawa Agitated Over ^o^ect i.I Bnt a
The Queen’s speech concludes : Tramway on the Stildne.
“ I heartily coiffpaend yonr momentous „ ^ Qwn comeDondenU

SFBgg-SP 68,6 811(1 PUd“Ce Ottawa, Feb. 7.-Great disappoint-

Previons to thèteassembling of parlia- mentis caused here at the announce
ment the usual warty of beef-eaters, ac- ment that Mackenzie & Mann will use 
companied by > number of officials, the rails, cars and locomotives from the 
headed by Chief Inspector of Police Lethbridge road for the Glenora-Teelm 
Horsley, made the customary search for railway. They are team way rails, only 
imitators of Guy Fawkes. They Mcer- weighing 30 lbs. to the yard.
tained that the vaults of the House of --------- e, ,
Parliament did not contain anything Magic Liniment is the Mmere test 
inimical to the safety of the members. Friend. Don’t go north without it.

The first member to enter thç House, - , j r Kadla.Mr. Robert Ashcroft, Conservative mem- H. H. Sanders andwife and L. Nad 
her for Oldham, arrived at 6:30 a.m. man and wife, Vancouver,f'“vedllMt 
The second member, Mr. Thomas evening to attend the opening, iney 
Loughy, Liberal member for the West1 are at the Wilson.

in a few days.
Brigadier-General Merriam, com

manding the department of the Colum
bia, who has had general supervision of 
the preparing the expedition, hat as
signed Major L. H. Rucker, Fourth 
Cavalry, to the command of the relief 
expedition. Major has been in Alaska 
for several weeks and hat taken tempor
ary station at Dyea, where he has estab
lished a camp and supply department. 
General Merriam expects to go to Alaska 
on the steamer Oregon, which is 
scheduled to sail from here on February 
8, and from Dyea he will direct affaire 
until the expedition is started for the 
passes. Captain L/ D. Brainard, com
missary of subsistence, and disbursing 
officer for relief supplies, will also go 
forward by the Oregon.

The government has let a contract to 
the Snow and Ice Transportation Com
pany of Chicago for carrying 160 tons of 
supplies from Dyea to Dawson, bnt as 
the paraphernalia of the company has 
not yet arrived on the Pacific Coast, it is 
probable that General Merriam will push 
on a portion of the supplies by pack 
train to Lake Lebarge and there build 
boats in which to carry the supplies 
down the Yukon.

It is expected that the 500 reindeer 
bought in Norway- by the government 
will be landed in Alaska within a month, 
and if possible additional supplies will 
be taken in with them.

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.
Klondike Enterprise» Reported—Gnn Acci

dent Victim Identified—A New Block.

proposed to you for the relief of 
mediate necessity of the West

mCHINA’S MISERABLE'PLIGHT.

Mr. Gejrge N. Curzon, under secre
tary lor the foreign office, said Russia’s 
action at Port Arthur wm folly within 
her rights as secured by the treaty of 
Tientsin.

Mr. Balfour announced that Great 
Britain, France and Russia had agreed 
to guarantee a Greek loan jointly.

Afraid to Accept Either British or Russian 
Money and Facing Default to Japan.

London, Feb. 8.—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Times telegraphing yes
terday, says: “I have reasons to be
lieve that China will be induced to de
cline the British proposals in conse
quence of Russian opposition, and simi
larly, that she will be unable to accept 
the Russian proposals, owing to Eng- 
lands opposition.

Thé country ie helpless and unable to 
pay the indemnity except by instal
ments, but China nurses the hope that 
Japan will agree to an extension of time. 
Meanwhile an imperial decree author
izes an issue of treasury bonds at five 
per cent, to tbe amount of 100,000,000 
taels (about $78,000,000). It appears to 
the officials, the gentry and the mer
chants to assist the issue in the remote 
possibility of raising enough to meet the 
payment due next May. The method 
proposed increases the growing distrust 
m the government. Similar bonds is
sued at the time of the war of 1855 were 
repudiated in 1862.

“The unsatisfactory nature of the im
perial edict in condemnation of the 
Shangtung murders affords Germany the 
desired pretext tor remaining in military 
occupation of considerable territory, in
cluding the town of Kiaocbou, beyond 
the area. China still maintains that 
the murder of the German sailor was 
justifiable homicide, and due to the 
sailor’s misconduct;, but she is power
less to refu* Germany’s exactions.”

London, Feb. 9.—The morning papers 
generally praise Lord Salisbury’s state
ment yesterday as to the Chinese situa
tion. The Daily News, the Liberal 
organ, gives him credit for surrendering 
nothing and obtaining more than he 
Mked.

It was said in city circles yesterday 
that China had dropped all negotiations 
with the powers for a loan. Lord Salis
bury was rather reticent on the subject. 
Mr. Balfour, however, said the negotia
tions had been practically in abeyance 
for several weeks, adding that the Chin
ese did not now ask for money and that 
there was the end of it.

JAMESON RAID TO DAWSON.
Story of American Plot to Fly the Stars 

and Stripes Over the Klondike.

i

:
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the territory they re- 
Indeed the German

COWICHAN AFFAIRS.
A Hog Department to Be Added to the 

Creamery—The Amateur Actors.

Duncan, Feb. 7.—Nanaimo won the 
Intermediate Association football match 
at Nanaino against Cowichan. on Satur
day last, tbe score being 6 to 2.

A general meeting of the Cowichan 
Creamery Associatian was held at the 
agricultural hall on Saturday afternoon 
last, when a resolution declaring the 
advisability of each patron owning and 
operating a separator was negatived by 
a large majority, and a resolution to keep 
hoes under tbe act was carried.

The Cowichan Institute amateurs go 
to Nanaimo on Saturday next to play 
“Our Boys.’”

HALIBUT TAKERS DROWNED.
The “Capilano" With Large Cargo Reports 

the Loss of Two Hands.

Vancouver, Feb. 7.—(Special)—The 
steamer Capilano arrived to-day with a 
large cargo of halibut. Two men be
longing to Vancouver were drowned, 
Captain R. Driscoll and M. Lougbead. 
The men were fishing in a heavy sea. 
The weight of the fish in the boat capsized 
it, and m they were a mile away from 
the steamer rescue wm impossible.

TROOPS FOB SKAGWAY.
Washington Orders a Detachment Sent For

ward Immediately.

Washington, Feb. 8.—In accordance 
with a decision of the cabinet to take 
steps to protect life and property at the 
Alaskan seaports, the war department 
to-day framed and forwarded the follow
ing instrnctione to General Merriam at 
Vancouver barracks, WMhington : 
“ Make all necessary arrangements to 
send the regimental headquarters band 
and companies of the 14th Infantry to 
Dyea and two companies of the same 
regiment to Skagway, Alaska, prepared 
to stay at leMt through the summer sea
son. Some suitable and temporary quar
ters to be arranged for the troops. 
Farther instructions to be sent later and 
the troops will 
rangements can

ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
Member» of the Commoni Helping the Pro

vincial Opposition—The Candidates 
in Frontenac.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—(Special)—Dr. Mon
tague, M.P., is taking the stump in be
half of Mr. Whitney, and will speak 
throughout Monck and Haldimand. 
Lieut.-Ool. Sam. Hughes, M.P., who 
has just arrived home from Australia, 
will take part actively in the two Vic- 
toriM.

Kingston, Feb. 8.—McRae, the 
Liberal candidate for Frontenac, who 
wae supposed to be out of the field since 
the convention decided not to run a can
didate but to leave the contest between 
the Conservative candidate and Patron, 
leader Hancock, announces that he will 

1 be an independent Liberal candidate^

LoNDON.Feb. 8.—The Starto-day,under 
the heading of “ Raid of the Klondike,” 
quoted an anonymous American corre
spondent who recently arrived in Eng
land, as saying with reference to thé re
lief expeditions to the Klondike, that 
those who are familiar with the facts, 
“ know that this excuse is as flimsy m 
Jameson’s desire to relieve the women 
and children of Johannesburg.”

Continuing the anonymous correspon
dent remarks : “ Every American knows 
this to be another Jameson raid and that 
the Americans intend to keep control of 
the Klondike. The Klonaikers have 
already announced that the Stars and 
Stripes will be flying at Dawson City by
Ja,l,yit would please a large body of 
Americans if the Klondike could be 
made a pretext for war between Eng
land and the United States^ which 
would result in the annexation of Can
ada.” There is much in the same 
strain. _______________

Vancouver, Feb. 7. — (Special)—H. 
Gammer, of the Guelph Herald, Chief 
Ranger of the C.O.F., is in Vancouver, 
and goes to Victoria on Tuesday.

An American firm is locating here for 
the manufacture of a patent collapsible 
metal boat.

Captain Armstrong, a Kootenay 
steamboat man, leaves to-day for Teslin 
lake with forty men %nd the machinery 
for several steamers to run on Teslin 
lake.

The building of » two-story block on 
HMtinge street, near Gamble street, ie 
to commence shortly and iff to be fin
ished by May 1.

Tbe man Richard Fraser, who died in 
the hospital on Thursday from a gun
shot wound, wm a native of Scotland, 
and had been living at Aliceville. It is 
supposed that deceased was taking his 
gun from the boat by the muzzle when it 
was accidentally discharged into hie 
lung.

The finance committee has appropri
ated $260 for a Klondike pamphlet 
folder. The printing and circulation of 
the folder will be undertaken by the 
Board of Trade.

The Mining Critic Printing and Pub
lishing Company has secured thp con
tract for the city printing.

it

i *
m

NANAIMO MINERS.
A Long Meeting With Mr. Robins to Discuss 

an Advance in Pay.

Nanaimo, Feb. 7.—(Special)—There 
was a miners’ meeting held in the power 
house yesterday afternoon. Mr. Robins 
addressed the meeting for two hours. 
Nothing wm done, an adjournment be
ing made until Saturday night. The 
meeting wm private, no reporters being 
allowed, but it was stated by one of 
those present that a demand was made 
for a 10 per cent, increase.

go m early as proper ar-

,e;i

New York Canals.
New York, Feb. 8.—At a meeting of 

the municipal council to-day a resolu
tion wm passed denouncing the extrav
agant expenditure of $9,000,000 on the 
state canals and calling for the appoint
ment of an investigating committee of 
independent citizens to look into the ex- 

ditnre.

Has Strongly Influenced the Commons.
It is a fact worthy of reconHihat at least 

fifty members of tbe House of,'Commons 
are able personally to bear united and con
vincing testimony to tbe good effects of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder in case of 
cold in the head or catarrh in its several 
different shapes. These columns have re
corded tbe testimony of meidbers represen
ting constituencies m every corner of tbe 
Dominion. At this writing we have before 
us the words of Mr. Arthur A. Bruneau,M. 
F., Richelieu, Que., and Hugo H. Boss, M. 
P., of Dnndas, who join with their other 
members in telling What this remedy has 
done for them in cases of catarrhal trouble. 
At the present time, when so many are 
suffering from influenza in the head it is a 
friend indeed.

For sale by Dean & Hiscock and Hall &

Aeronaut in Luck.
London, Feb. 8.—An aeronaut named 

Spencer, who started in a balloon bom 
the Crystal Palace this morning for 
France, accompanied by a newspaper court at Oegoode ball this morning 
man, passed Boulogne ear Mer at 2:30 granted a new trial in the case of W. J. 
p.m. going in a southwesterly direction. Hammond, who was condemned to be

hanged on Friday the- 18th for the mar
in Africa. der of hie wife, Kate Hammond, at

Lagos, West Coast Africa, Feb. 8.— Grevenhnret. Hammond ie very dan- 
B itista troops have occupied Beregouron gerouely ill, and it is doubtful if he will 
a id Bashere, in the Orgu country. I. ive for a new trial.

pen
New Trial for Murder.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—The Divisional
Absconded to Klondike.

Chicago, Feb. 8.—Edward Hodyman, 
the absconding treasurer of the Chicago 
Building Tradee Council, has been lo
cated on his way to Klondike. He ie un
der arrest in a remote part of the North
west and a detective left Chicago to-day 
to bring him back. Hodgman’e short
age is said to reach nearly $25,000.
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Tl ü. S. REGULATIONS alone without witnesses. It I fail Drey
fus will remain in the galley where he 
wae placed by a law expressly 

(Violent protests.) M. 
insisted that the judges of 
Dreyfus should give evidence, 
and that Madame Boulanoy, whom 
Zola has summoned, but who has de
clined to appear on the ground of ill- 
health, should also testify, urging that 
she be ordered to appear if necessary. 
Counsel added that Madame Boulanoy, 
in addition to the notorious TJhlan let
ter, possessed others from Major Ester- 
hazy outrageously insulting the French 
army, which had not been published. 
M. Liborie further contended that 
Major Esterhazy was persecuting 
Madame Boolanoy in order to prevent 
her from surrendering the letters.

Counsel for the Aurore supported M. 
Laborie’e request for the appearance cf 
Madame Boulanoy and urged the court 
to obtain a certificate of her alleged ill- 
health. Later on M. Labor!e insistedi 
that the depositions made before the ex
amining magietrst ; be read in the court. 
This was refused by the attorney-general 
on tbe ground that the examination was 
not included. M. Laborie then vehem
ently protested against the absence of 
subpoenaed witnesses. Referring to the 
non-appearance of General Mercier, be 
said :

“ When he was minister of war he sub
mitted to the judges of Dreyfus, behind 
the back of tbe prisoner and his counsel, 
a secret document which he said was un
important. If this document, as he de
clared, was unimportant, then the inci
dent is ended and there is no further 
need for General Mercier’s testimony ; 
while if the alleged secret document did 
not exist, let General Mercier come and 
tell the court so and our side will be well 
satisfied.”

This attempt to drag the former min
ister of war into the witness stand 
caused much commotion in court, which 
was increased when several members of 
the Dreyfus courtmartial refused to tes
tify. M. Zola rose up in the dock and 
indignantly cried : “ We must know if 
these persons are acting on the order of 
the minister of war or on their own 
volition.” General Boideffre was then 
called and claimed exemption on the 
ground of professional secrecy, where
upon M. Laborie shouted : “ One would 
really think all these officers imagined 
they were a separate caste above all 
rights and they were totally exempt 
from the laws and the respect due to 
justice.”

The court then ordered a short ad
journment until 4:30 p.m. in order to 
allow M. Laborie to draft his argument. 
On the resumption of the hearing M. 
Laborie made a speech demanding that 
the witnesses be ordered to attend and 
testify. The court postponed decision 
until to-morrow and the case was ad
journed.

M. Laborie, in his application for a 
subpoena for Mme. Boulanoy, says: 
“ The appellants have ascertained that 
Comte d’Esterhazy has thrice written 
her menacing her with death should she 
surrender the documents, with the re
sult that Mme. Boulanoy has left her 
home and concealed her new address. As 
the documents have a direct bearing on 
the present case, the appellants ask also 
that an officer of the court be sent to im
pound all letters and telegrams from 
Comte d’Esterhazy in the possession of 
Mme. Boulanoy.”

THE STOLEN TARTE LETTER.
Sir Adolphe Chyplean Denies That It Con

tained Any Reflections on Sir 
Charles Tapper.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—(Special)—Sir A. 
Chapleau Bays regarding the Tarte let
ter, that when Sir Hibbert Topper asked 
him about the alleged reference in it to 
his father, he told him he could not dis
cuss the letter in • respect to which a 
criminal act had been committed. He 
assured him that he had never discussed 
Sir Charles in Nova Scotia or elsewhere. 
There were no reflections on the ex
premier.
THE UNFORTUNATE “ HERALD.”
For the Fourth Time In Twelve Years the 

Montreal Liberal Organ is Burned 
Out.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—(Special)—For the 
fourth time in twelve years the Herald 
building on Cra;g ft: eet was badly dam
aged by fire this morning. About two 
o’clock fire broke out on the third floor 
and quickly mounted to the fourth, 
where the jobbing and bindery plant is 
situated. Heavy streams of water were 
poured into the building and the fire 
was quenched in half an hour. The 
premises were badly soaked and the lino
type machines on the third flat are dis
abled for a time. The newspaper press 
in the annex is untouched. The Herald 
will be published in the Gazette build
ing to-day. The management hope to 
have their own plant in shape next week. 
The loss is $10,000.

NEWS OF TBE CAPITAL A WASHINGTON TRICK. THE JINGO REASONING.Third—Vessels entitled to engage in 
the coasting trade of the United States 
may operate in Alaskan waters.
ENTRY AND CLEARANCE AT ST. MICHAEL’S.

American vessels—After a vessel has 
entered at St. Michae.’e such veeeel may 
then proceed to its destination, transfer 
its cargo and passengers to another Am
erican vessel if destined for an Alaskan 
port : or to a British vessel if destined 
for British Colombia.

Foreign vessels—If passengers or cargo 
are destined from a foreign port to a 
place on either river, the vessel carrying 
each shall enter at St. Michael’s, and 
may then transfer its passengers and 
cargo to an American vessel if destined 
to a place in Alaska, or to an American 
or British vessel if destined to a port in 
British Columbia.

In accordance with the treaty of 1871 
the navigation of rivers in the Alaskan 
territory is held to be open only to sub
jects of Great Britain and the United 
States. Vessels descending the Yukon 
shall come to at Circle City, or some 

port hereafter designated, and 
port in compliance with the navigation 
laws of the United States. An Ameri
can vessel, after complying with the law, 
will be allowed to proceed and enter at 
St. Michael’s and transfer cargo to an
other American vessel if destined to an 
American port, or to a foreign vessel if 
destined to a foreign port. A British 
vessel may enter at tit. Michael’s and is 
privileged to transfer cargo as provided 
for American vessels.

It is provided that the collector of 
customs for Alaska shall, under the 
direction of the secretary of the treasury, 
station depnty collectors and inspectors 
of customs at such places on the Yukon 
and Porcupine rivers and tributaries as 
he may deem necessary for the enforce
ment of the laws of the United States.

British vessels plying on these rivers 
will be allowed to touch at places in 
Alaska for the purchase of coal and sup
plies, or when in distress, under the 
supervision of a customs officer. Such 
officer may issue permits for the tem
porary landing of passengers, but any 
failure of such passengers to return to 
the vessel will subject the vessel to the 
penalty provided by law. No merchan
dise is to be landed without the permis
sion of customs officers, after compliance 
with all the laws relating thereto, under 
penalty of the forfeiture of such mer
chandise.

No intoxicating liquors shall be sold 
or used on vessels plying on Alaskan 
waters under the heavy penalties pre
scribed by the laws relating to Alaska.

BLOT ON CIVILIZATION.made for 
Laborie

Because of Britain*» Acts a Century Ago the 
United States Should Assist Her 

Enemies in China.
him

Text of the New Provisions Upon 
Which the Ottawa Government 

Have Taken Action.

Promised Friendly Regulations Turn 
Ont of No Use to Miners 

From Canada.

Australian Steamship Company’s 
Troubles Before the Government 

—The V. V. & B. Scheme.

Official Report to United States 
Senate of Torture of Two 

Seminole Indians.

New Yobk, Feb. 4.—Francis C. Moore, 
who is known as the chamber of com
merce jingo, afforded a diversion at yes
terday’s regular meetihg of the chamber. 
There had been submitted for adoption 
a memorial addressed to President Mc
Kinley, reciting that “There are now 
important negotiations going on between 
European powers regarding the empire 
of China affecting the territory of that 
empire, and to that extent affecting the 
privileges enjoyed under existing treaty 
rights by American citizens trading in 
and with China,” and urging that 
prompt steps be taken for the “ defense 
of the existing treaty rights of our citi
zens in China and for the preservation 
and protection of their commercial in
terests in that empire.”

Mr. Moore, in opposing the adoption 
of the memorial, urged tnat the United 
States should not antagonize Russia, 
France and the German empire. The 
chamber, he intimated was playing into 
the hands of England. “ England,” 
said he, “ has been consistently and 
nniformly tbe ever watchful foe of the 
United States.” 
received with laughter and cries of 
“ No,” and Mr. Moore continued : 
notice the smile of derision, hot it does 
not deter me from making the state
ment, which history will vindicate. 
England tried to enslave ne in 1776. She 
burned down our national capitol in 
Washington in the war of 1812, and in 
the last war, when onr house was divided 
against itself, in the hour of our distress 
she took part with the seceding member 
of onr family.”

There waa an interruption at this 
point, and the president,
E. Orr, ruled that Mr. M 
order. Mr. Moore was disposed to dis
pute the president’s ruling, but finally 
said that ont of respect to the chair he 
would submit. The memorial was then 
adopted.

A Smooth Way for Canadian Goods 
and Steamers Made Rough by 

Jacks in Office.

Yukon Companies Still Asking Rail
way Charters—Timber Agent 

Appointed.

Bonds Called for Not Obtainable and 
Long Journey Requirt d 

for Refund.

The Braves Uttered No Cry Until 
the Melting Flesh Dropped 

From Their Limbs.

(From Onr Own Correenondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Mr. Huddart has 

been here interviewing the government 
regarding his difficulties with hie credi
tors. The reorganization of the Aus
tralian service ie possible. In official 
circles it is believed that tbe Canadian 
Pacific will eventually secure the Aus
tralian contract and will place the three 
Empresses on the route, while new ves
sels will be acquired for the Japan'ronte.

The Governor-General’s ‘ drawing
room in the senate chamber to-night 
was a brilliant function and very largely 
attended.

The V. V. & E. railway company are 
again applying for a Dominion charter. 
Norman Maclean is here in the interests 
of the syndicate.

J. W. Willison, brother of the editor 
of the Toronto Globe, and a member of 
the staff of that paper, has been appoint
ed crown timber agent for Yukon.

Three more Yukon railway charters are 
being applied for, while two more Klon
dike mining companies are incorporated 
by letters patent.

Mr. Ogilvie’a report will be out by 
Monday or Tuesday.

Washington, Feb. 2.—The secretary 
of the treasury to-day issued the regu'a- 
tions governing the entry and transport
ation of merchandise destined for the 
Klondike region. The fall text follows :

First—Imported merchandise arriving 
at Juneau, Dvea and Skagway, or any 
other customs port in Alaska, for trans
portation to the Klondike region, unless 
immediately entered under warehouse, 
transportation and exportation entry, 
will be taken possession of by the chief 
customs officer of the port and stored at 
the expenee of the owners.

Second—Such merchandise may, after 
proper entry has been made, proceed 
under a warehouse, transportation and 
exportation entry, without payment of 
duty, in charge of a customs officer, the 
cost of whose transportation and mainte
nance must be paid by the importer, or 
upon the filing of a bond by the importer, 
with satisfactory securities for its dne 
exportation. Whenever the owner shall 
prefer to deposit with the depnty collec
tor an amount equal to the duties and 
customs charges on the goods, the filing

Canadian Government Therefore to 
the Rescue and Will Advance 

the Money.

Washington, Feb. 7.—The attorney- 
general has sent to the senate a letter 
written by Assistant U.S. Attorney Mc- 
Meicham, giving the results of hie in
vestigation into tbe recent burning of 
tbe two Seminole Indians in Oklahoma 
by a mob.

He says that the sentiment in the 
neighborhood of tbe crime is all with the 
mob, and he was informed that it won Id 
not be well for him or any other person 
to go into that locality if it was known 
that the object was to locate the con
spirators. Mr. McMeicham tells in the 
main an old story but gives some new 
details.

McGissy was, he says, the first cf the 
Indians to move a muscle after the 
torch was applied, and he did not move 
until the flesh was beginning to drop 
from his limbs and the fire waa begin
ning to touch his ears. “ He then gave 
a lond whoop and bent over as far as 
the chains would allow him, and suck
ing in the leaping flames sank down and 
expired without showing any signs of 
pain.

“ Not so with Palmer Sampson. He 
did not move until after McGissy had 
inhaled the flames. Then he commenced 
to kick with both feet, throwing burn
ing pieces of wood 25 or 5o feet away. It 
was with difficulty that they succeeded 
in getting him burned.”

Mr. McMeicham says that a Baptist 
minister, Hiram Holt, prayed for the 
two Indians before their execution, and 
when he knelt in prayer he held a rifle 

United States Troops Barred-A Military jn hand.
Position Revived—Sabbath Observance 

in Politics,

(From Onr Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The ministerial as

sociation to-day decided to ignore the re
quest of the Ontario Sabbath observance 
association to secure pledges from can
didates for the local legislature in favor 
of making Sabbath laws more stringent.

It is reported from Gracefield, 60 miles 
north of here, that a yonng woman has 
murdered her three illegitimate child
ren.

[From Our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—An important con

ference was held to-day in the office of the 
minister of trade and commerce at which

re-other

there were present Sir Richard Cart
wright, Messrs. Mnlock, Sifton and Pat
erson, Deputy Ministers Parmalee and 
McDougald, and Elias Rogers and E. A. 
Watts, the president and secretary re
spectively of the Toronto board of trade ; 
James Orathem, president, C. F. Smith 
and R. McKay, of the Montreal board of 
trade; Norman McLean, Vancouver, 
and others. The object was to discuss a 
method of overcoming the inconvenience 
to Canadian traders and Canadian 
miners entering the Yukon country by 
way of Dyea and Skagway until such 
times as the winter trail via the Stikine 
river is ready. The new regulations is
sued at Washington on the 2nd instant 
provide that in lien of paying duty a 
bond may be given to the United States 
customs officials at Dyea or Skagway, 
but this is practically an impossible 
thing, as the bond required can only be 
given by a responsible company and not 
by individuals.

Another alternative ie for the Cana
dians to pay duty on their outfits at 
Dyea or Skagway, the collector at either 
of these porte to make an inventory of 
the articles comprising the outfit and 
certify to the payment of duty, while the 
United States government will station 
an officer at the northern end of the OM1- 
koot and White passes. On arriving 
there tbe traveller will present an inven
tory to him, and if everything is all 
right the officer will certify to the fact, 
whereupon the miner must trudge back 
over the passes, present this certificate 
and get hie refund. Anyone familiar 
with the situation there will understand 
the trouble this regulation will involve. 
How to overcome the difficulty and help 
our miners was the matter before the 
meeting to-day.

After a long discussion the following 
recommendations were agreed upon and 
approved by the government : “We 
would recommend that the government 
of Canada make arrangements to ad
vance at the Canadian border the amount 
of money dne as a refund to each travel
ler as shown by the American customs 
officer’s certificate, the person holding 
such certificate to endorse tbe same over 
to the Canadian customs officer, and said 
amount to be refunded to the Canadian 
government’srepresentative on presenta
tion to the American collector at the 
port of • entry aa provided for by section 
83 of the American regulations issued at 
Washington on February 2.

This declaration was

“I

of a bond may be waived, and such de
posit will be refunded by the depnty col
lector receiving it, at hereinafter pro
vided ; but in view of the prohibition of 
the landing of intoxicating liquors with
in the territory of Alaska, any package 
containing such spirits intended for im
mediate exportation eball be transport
ed in the custody and nnder the super
vision of a customs officer, as above pro
vided.

Third—A manifest and duplicate copy 
of the entry, containing a description of 
the merchandise, with the numbers and 
marks of the packages, shall be present
ed to the] collector as the sab-port at 
which entry is "made, and said manifest 
and entry, after being duly certified, 
shall accompany the merchandise on its 
route through United States territory, 
and shall be delivered, with the dupli
cate copy of entry, to the deputy collec
tor at the frontier, for verification by 
comparison with the merchandise cov
ered thereby.

Fourth—A deputy collector shall be 
stationed at the frontier line on the route 
used for such transportation, apd it shall 
be his duty to identify merchandise by 
comparison with the description thereof 
contained in the entry and certified 
manifest.

Fifth—If the merchandise corresponds 
with the description and shall pass into 
British territory, the deputy collector at 
the frontier shall so certify in the mani
fest, which shall then be transmitted by 
him to the collector at the port of entry,- 
and he shall also give the owner a certi
ficate stating that the conditions on the 
bond have been fulfilled, or, if the duty 
shall have been deposited with the col
lector at the port of entry, the deputy 
collector shall furnish the owner with a 
certificate of exportation, which certifi
cate, duly indorsed by the owner, shall, 
whenever presented to the deputy col
lector, by whom the manifest was re
ceived, be accepted by him as fall 
authority for the refunding of the 
amount dne on ench deposit, and each 
refund shall be paid by him to the or
iginal owner or to the person designated 
by the owner’s indorsement on the’cer- 
tificate.

Sixth—If any merchandise included 
in the manifest shall have been con
sumed or abandoned on the route, or 

«hall otherwise fail to appear at the 
frontier, duty shall be collected on the 
•came by the depnty collector at the 
iron tier before he shall furnish vouchers 
ior the cancellation of the bond ; if the 
■duty shall have been deposited at the 
port of entry, the depnty collector shall 
deduct the duty on ‘the missing goods 
from the amount so deposited, and shall 
give hie voucher for the balance remain
ing dne to the owner of the goods.

Seventh — All imported animals or 
merchaniae abandoned or sold on the 
route through United States term tory 
shall be seized by the customs officers 
and forfeited to the government, nnlesa 
duty shall be paid thereon.

Eighth—Whenever the collector at the 
port of entry shall receive from his 
depnty at the frontier a report that the 
conditions of the bond have been ful
filled. he shall cancel such bond, and 
whenever he shall receive a certified 
statement of the exportation above pro
vided for and a voucher for the duty re
maining dne the owner, he shall pay 
over such duties, or so much of the same 
as shall have been found dne to tbe 
owner of the goods or the person duly 
designated by the indorsement of the 
owner.

Ninth—The customs officers at the 
porta affected by these regulations are 
hereby authorized to require, whenever 
they shall deem it expedient to do 
the landing under customs supervision of 
all imported goods at such wharf or 
warehouse aa shall be duly designated by 
them, there to be held in customs custody 
until the issuance of a permit for their 
renloval.

Tenth—Articles carried by passengers 
on the above routes, which are in nee 
and which consist of wearing apparel 
and personal effects necessary for the 
present comfort and convenience of such 
passengers, are exempt from duty.

Eleventh—Any person engaged in an 
attempt to evade the United States rev
enue laws under these regulations will 
be arrested, and on conviction will be 
subject to the extreme penalty of the 
law in such cases provided, and any 
merchandise introduced into the United 
States in violation of the revenue laws 
will be confiscated by the government.

Mr. Alexander 
oore was out ofWIRE TO DAWSON.

Dominion Government Plans to Be Brought 
Forward at tbe Present 

Session.

Montreal, Feb. 4.—It is quite proba
ble that the Dominion government will 
daring the present session ask for a vote 
to extend their telegraph system through 
Queenelle to Dawson City via Telegraph 
Creek. It is understood that the e* ti- 
mates have been prepared showing the 
cost of the proposed line. There may 
also be a proposition from the Canadian 
Pacific to build or lease a line. The dis
tance from Ashcroft to Quesnelle is 225 
miles, and the government already owns 
the telegraph line between these two 
points. From Quesnelle to Telegraph 
Creek is a further distance of 640 miles, 
which it is said can be wired in one 
season. It is said that the government 
have been assured that the line, suffi
cient to meet the present requirements 
of the country, can be built for half a 
million dollars.

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.

TOUGHS AT SKAGWAY.
Petition for Body of Troops to Keep Them 

Under Control.

Washington, Feb. 7.—Senator Wilsop 
of Washington state, waa at the war de
partment to-day urging that action be 
taken by the military arm of the govern
ment to preserve order at Dyea and 
Skagway, especially at the latter place, 
where fears are entertained that trouble 
will ensue with the arrival of more gold 
seekers. Senate^ Wilson has letters and 
telegrams giving\the conditions, and 
says that unless there ie something done 
looking to the government of those 
places, there would be serions difficul
ties. It ie claimed that the Alaskan 
ports are now thronged with tbe worst 
element oi this country, Canada and 
Europe, and that there is no way of gov
erning the lawless element except by the 
military. Senator Wilson recommends 
that troops be sent until congress can 
provide some form of government.

THE COQUITLAM’S ADVENTURE.
She Transferred Her Passengers When Ap 

patently in Danger But Is Hot Very 
Badly Damaged.

Vancouver, Feb. 4.—(Special)—The 
Coquitlam, which went ashore near 
Mary Island on her way north to Dyea 
and Skagway last week, returned to 
Vancouver this afternoon. A number of 
her plates have been loosened and many 
rivets are gone, so that she is leaking 
considerably, though not beyond the ca 
parity of the pumps. As she grounded 
in a falling tide, the holes were plugged 
at low water and she floated off with the 
flood. Soon after she went on the rock 
the steam schooner Augusta was sighted 
on the way from Seattle to Dyea, and 
was signalled for aid. The captain, 
however, refused to go to the as
sistance of the Coquitlam till hie 
chief engineer refused to allow 
him to pass her. As the Coquitlam 
was then thought to be in some danger 
the Augusta took twenty-five of her pas
sengers to Mary island, a distance of 
two milee. The passengers complain of 
many indignitiee from the captain of the 
Augusta, who, though he insisted on the 
payment of $2.50 per head for the short 
journey, acted towards them most 
churlishly. At Wrangel the Augusta’s 
piping gave out, and she had to ask the 
Coquitlam to tow her to anchorage. The 
request was granted. When the Coquit
lam left Wrangel on the way south, the 
other boat had not started to unload 
and was still disabled, though repaire 
were being made. The Augusta ran 
ashore at Alert Bay on the way np, but 
the tide being low she was floated off in 
a few hours without any serions damage. 
The Coquitlam will, be taken to Victoria 
at once for repaire.

WAS WAITING TO RECEIVE 
A BURDENED VICTIM OF 

KIDNEY DISEASE.

Major Cartwright, son of Sir Richard, 
has been appointed assistant adjutant- 
general for Canada. This appointment 
has been vacant since the promotion of 
Col. Aylmer to be adjutant-general, and 
the Liberals had announced its abolition 
as one of their boasted economies.

Conservative newspaper criticism has 
had tbe effect of inducing the govern
ment to inform the Washington author
ities that the American relief expedition 
cannot be accompanied by armed troops.

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH.
Sugar Bounties, Improvement in the (trmy, 

and Local Government the Lead
ing Topics.

London, Feb. 7.—The following is a 
forecast of the speech from the throne, 
to be read at the opening of parliament 
to-morrow :

Referring to China the Queen will 
apeak favorably of the pacific relatione 
between tbe powers, 
point ont the satisfaction experienced at 
the conclusion of the treaty of peace be
tween Greece and Turkey. Dealingwith 
India, complimentary ailnsiqns will be 
made to the valor and loyalty of the 
British Indian troops. There will be a 
lengthy reference to the West Indies 
and the government’s intentions as re
cently outlined by Mr. Chamberlain, 
and the speech will then express tbe 
hope that the international sugar con
ference will have satisfactory results.

The first place m the estimates is de
voted to the army needs, and the chief 
bills promised will be those relating to 
the government of Ireland and the Lon
don municipalities, providing, as an
nounced by the Marquis of Salisbury, 
for the modification of the London 
county council in the direction of de
centralization.

The Daily Mail says that tne settle
ment of the Behring Sea claims by the 
arbitration commission will give oppor
tunity for a cordial reference to the 
United States, whose sympathetic atti
tude on the Chinese question has testi
fied to a better feeling between Great 
Britain and America than expected at 
the opening of the last two sessions of 
parliament.

f I
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C. P. R. SMELTER.

Report of Negotiations With Mine Owners 
at Roasland.

The Roasland Miner states that Wil
liam Aldridge, the Canadian Pacific’s 
smelter expert, has been in that city on 
business connected with the re
daction works which the rail
way company contemplates erect
ing. Mr. Aldridge waa there several 
weeks ago with H. Snsmann, who also is 
allied with the earns project. At that 
time an effort was made to arrange for 
treating the ore of some of the big mines 
at the proposed smelter. Mr. Aldridge 
has been in almost daily consultation 
with J. H. Hastings, the manager of the 
War Eagle mine.

COWICHAN EVENTS.
The First Klondike Contingent—Cowichan 

Institute Close Their Season.

Duncan, Feb. 6.—'Mr. J. Bell and Mr. 
J. D. Blair left here (aa the first Klon
dike contingent of the year) for Victoria 
on Thursday’s train. Mr. Ticehnrst, 
Mr. E. Hicka-Beach and Mr. Taylenr are 
planning to leave for the Yukon in the 
fast week of this month, and have in 
training a baker’s dozen of husky and 
other dogs.

The last dance of the season of the 
Cowichan Institute took place at the 
Agricultural hall on Thursday evening 
last. A goodly company tripped the 
“ light fantastic ” to the inspiriting 
strains of the Bantly orchestra.

Saves a Life After Fifteen Years 
of Terrible Agony.

One of the Moot Victories Over 
• ■ 'Disuse Ever Betenlei

Magic Liniment relieves the pains 
and aches the minute appUed. AU Drug
gists 25 cents. Mr. Kevill Says: 

“Tour Compound Banished 
All My Aches and Pains.”

WHEAT SUPPLIES.
India and Australia Will Furnish More 

Than Looked For.

London, Feb. 6.—The Statist says that 
the wheat crop in India promises splen
didly. The catting will begin during 
the present month, and the wheat will 
be shipped at the end of March and 
early in April, “ thus immensely bene- 
fitting Europe at the time American sup
plies are low.” The Statist further re
marks that it is expected Australia will 
be in a position to export a great deal 
more wheat than looked for.

She will then
NO CASE TOO COMPLICATED FOR 

THE GREAT MEDICINE.

Wells & RIchardson Co.,
Dear Sirs:—For 

have been troubled 
I am engaged in the manufacture of cheese, 
and am obliged to work more or less in a 

ping posture. At times I found it al
most impossible to work owing to severe 
pains across my kidneys. Often, after 
working in a stooping position for a time, 
I would find it very difficult to straighten 
up at once, and could only do so after re
peated efforts.

Of late years, while laboring under these 
severe attacks, I became very nervous, and 
continually had tired, worn-out feelings. 
My rest at night seemed to do me no good, 
and I always felt tired ont in the morning.

I had been taking varions medicines and 
was getting worse all the time. At last I 
decided to give Paine’s Celery Compound a 
trial. I procured a bottle and took it ac
cording to directions, and found its effect 
wonderful. Before I had used the first bot
tle I began to improve ; after I had used 
the second bottle I felt as well as ever I did 
in my life. It had banished all aches and 
pains, my nervousness was all gone, and 
the tired and worn out feelings were ban
ished. I can go to bed now and aleep well, 
andrise in the morning res ted and refreshed.

I have recommended Paine s Celery Com
pound to my friends who were suffering 
from the same troubles as I had, and all 
have been areally benefitted. Knowing 
what it has done, I can cheerfully recom
mend it to any person suffering from kid
ney disease. Yours truly,

C. E. Kevill, Dunsford. Ont.

the past fifteen years I 
with diseased kidneys.

stoo

DRESDEN CITIZENS
Honor Dr. Dodd, the Discoverer cf 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.ROSSLAND MINES.
Mr. Mackintosh Going to England on Busi

ness—Shipments for the Week.
Hundreds of Lives Have Been Saved by the 

Famous Remedy in Dresden Dis
trict—Mr. A. McIntosh one 

of the Rescued—He is 
Frond of the Fact.

Rossland, Feb. 5.—The ore shipments 
for the week ending February 6 are as 
follows : Le Roi, 1,000; War Eagle, 130; 
Centre Star, 76; Iron Mask, 80; total, 
1,286 tons. The shipments for the same 
period last year were 1,209 tons. The 
shipments since January 1, 1898, aggre
gate 6,996 tons, and since January 1, 
1897, 78,836 tons.

Mr. C. H. Mackintosh intends to 
leave here for England in a day or two. 
He will be absent several months, and 
while in London will arrange necessary 
details for the extensive development of 
the properties secured for the B.A.G. in 
this camp.

It is probable that a large number of 
Roeslandere will visit Victoria during 
the approaching session of the legisla
ture!

No news has been received here con
cerning the deal which has been men
tioned as pending between the Canadian 
Pacific and F. Aug. Heinze.

MOVING ON KLONDIKE.
Dresden, Feb. 8.— Deep interest is 

taken by a large portion of tbe people of 
this district in the proposal to mark the 
closing year of the 19th century by the 
erection of a monument, to perpetuate 
the memory of the famous Dr. Durid, tbe 
discoverer of that great life eaver, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

This greatest medicine ever known to 
man has saved many lives in this town, 
it is safe to say that there are not a doz
en families in Dresden that do not nse 
it. Every man you meet can tell you 
of tbe most remarkable cures that it has 
effected, to hie own personal knowledge.

Mr. A. McIntosh, tbe genial proprie
tor of the Clifford House. Dresden, ie 
proud to number himself among the 
thousands who owe their lives to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Eight years of suffering from Bright’s 
Disease, and the failure of every medi
cine and every doctor he employed, had 
caused Mr. McIntosh to think there was 
no hope for him.

Finally the sick man heard of the cures 
being effected by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
He bought a supply. Seven boxes cured 
him completely. Now he is hale and 
hearty, strong and healthy. “I wouldn’t 
be without Dodd’s Kidney Pills for any 
amount of money,” he says.

No remedy nnder the snn except 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure Bright’s 
Disease, Diabetes, Paralysis, Rheuma
tism, Lombago, Gput. Gravel, Stone in 
Bladder, all Urinary Diseases, Diseases 
of Women, and all other Kidney Tronb-

The One Report From All Over the States 
and Canada.

Toronto, Feb. 4.—Parties for the 
Klondike are leaving here almost daily. 
One from Rome, N.Y., arrived yester
day and went forward to-day. A party 
from Collingwood also went to day.

Belleville, Feb. 4.—Tbe first party 
for the Klondike left to-day, and will 
provision at the Coast.

Rochester, N.Y., Feb. 3.—The return 
of Dan Frazer from the Klondike region 
end his report from the goldfields can**-.) 
intense excitement, and many pwpie 
from Western New York are giving up 
good positions and putting their money 
into outfits to start for Alaska. Frazer 
started for the Northwest on Friday 
with a large number of men. Just how 
many went cannot be told. From 
Franklin ville it is known that 18 went.

Interesting Notes For the 
Ladies.

Success in Dyeing Means Pleasure 
and Profit.so, No, ll-'97.

Certificate of Vie Registratien of an Extra- 
Provincial Company.Waterproof mackinaws 

with or without hood. B. 
Williams & Co.

“ COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”Beware of crude and worthless imitations 
of Diamond Dyes. See that your dealer 
gives yon the “ Diamond” when you ask 
for them.

Diamond Dyes have a world-wide rep- 
utati ' ; their work is of the highest order, 
and ,eir success is deserved.

7 i. re are forty-eight colors in the Dia- 
IU' . , Dyes for dyeing wool and cotton
go- -7 each dye is perfectly true to color, 
âne .s reliable as pnre gold.

. imond Dyes color anything any color 
They are fast to soap, washing and sun, and 
surpass all others in brilliancy.

Diamond Dyes are the strongest dyes 
made, hence the cheapest ; one package is 
equal to three of any other make.

Never be deceived by the false claims of 
imitators of Diamond Dyes. If your mer
chant asks you to accept another make of 
dyes, be sure he is after large profits, and 
never thinks of your comfort and _

Book of directions and sample card of 
forty-eight colors sent free to any address 
by Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal, P. Q

‘‘ Star Exploring and Mining Company.”
Registered the 18th day of December, 1897.

T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this day 
_L registered the “ Star Exploring and Mining 
company ” aa an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the '■ Companies Act, 1897.”

The head office of the Company Is situated In 
the City of Terre Hante, State ot Indiana, U.8.A.

The amount of the capital of the Company is 
$50,000, divided Into shares of the par value of

The head office of the Company In this Prov
ince la situate In Victoria, and E. E. WootWi, 
Barrister and Solicitor, whose address Is the 
same, Is the attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Company is
^li/onjects for which the Company has been 
established and registered are : Mining, leasing, 
buyimg or selling mineral lands or mining pro
perties, buying or selling mineral oresor 
mining materials, and tbe working ana oper
ating of mines and the reducing or smelting of 
ores, and the doing oi all that may be necessary
t0G7v,Sunnde“1mygbaUndnand seal of office at 
Victoria. Province of British Columbia, this 
thirteenth day of December 1897.

[L.gJ 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Rheumatism ? THE ZOLA TRIAL.
Counsel for the Accused Make Bold State

ments but Have Difficulty in Pro
ducing Testimony.

Paris, Feb. 7.—The trial of M. Emile 
Zola and M. Perrenx, manager of the 
Anrore, who are being prosecuted by the 
government as tbe result of a letter 
which the novelist caused to be published 
in the Aurore in December last, strongly 
reflecting upon high officials connected 
with the Dreyfus caee, opened to-day in 
the Maize court of the Seine. M. Zola 
wm represented by M. Laborie, and M. 
Perrieux wm defended by M. Clemen
ceau.

Addressing the jury M. Laborie said : 
“The proof we offer yon is so striking 
that onr opponents are making efforts to 
prevent its becoming known ; neverthe
less if it is necessary I will declare it

iSOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE 
A UNIVERSAL LIBERATOR. Another Union Accident.

Mr. Duncan Bennie writes. My Son 
Samnel Bennie got his leg crashed and 
Bruised in the mines seven weeks ago. 
The swelling never fully left it until we 
tried Magic Liniment. On the first ap
plication the muscles began to relax, so 
much so that the same evening he was 
able to bear his weight freely on the in
jured foot for the first time. I consider 
it the beat Liniment known. Magic 
Liniment has no equal for any soreness 
or swelling. 25 cents.

I Relief in six hours 1 What a glad___ I
1 sage to the paln-radked, bed-ridden, dee- 
I pairing sufferer from rheumatism's cruel 
I grasp—and this Is a fact, borne out by 

volumes of evidence, tor this greatest of 
, pain conquerors.
’ Rheumatism Is curable—South Amerl- 
I can Rheumatism Cure is an absolute 
1 specific, and radically cures the most
> stubborn cases in from one to three days.
) “ I suffered intensely from rheumatism
i and sciatica. Tried many remedies and

many physicians without any lasting 
1 benefit. A few doses of South Ameri

can Rheumatic Cure wonderfully helped
> me; two bottles cured me.*—B. Krrett,
> Memckville. Ont.
I Thousands offfeed eleven tall the 
) same story—don’t suffer an hoar 
: longer.- 2—

gold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & Co,

success.A synopsis of the regulations for the 
navigation of the Yukon, Porcupine and 
Stikine rivers follows :

Paragraph 1 provides that the transfer 
of passengers from United States or 
foreign ports to a vessel destined by way 
of the month of the Yukon or Porcupine 
rivers to any American or foreign port, 
ehall be permitted only at the port of St. 
Michael’s.

Second—Officers of customs at St. 
Michael’s shall board any vessel bound 
to the United States within four leagues 

the cwst and demand the manifest,

Fur sleeping bags. Extra 
heavy blankets. B. Wiliams

FREE TO LADIES. & Co.les.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 

druggists, at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
for $2.50, or will be sent on receipt of 
price hv the Dodd’s Medicine Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont. -*

: Anxious Wife—Know where my husband
Klondike Karl—Th’ last time I seen your 

husband, mum, he was goin’overth’ moun
tain.

We will give one My la^eechtown mrjllla^e
Toilet mrtleterinthe world that wllMevetop the 

pert of tbe female form, remove 
wrinkles, etc. write to-day for It G. M. WIG- 
uIS, U2 N West 32nd Street, New York.

gtr* We are doing onr best to advertise 
the city and bring you trade. Now adver
tise and let people know where to bay and 
what to buy.

hnst or any
x

*
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TO WEI
Suggestions for th] 

of the B. C. S«J 
vention of

An -Active Campa 
menced Against 

ers of Dunf

The Victoria bran
Colombia Society for 
Cruelty to Animals is 
the good work at presi 
pamphlet leaned tbit 
embodied many excel 
individuals who see 
cruelty to animals. . 
any person informée 
cruelty to any animal 
pblet save, famish the 
or of this society as so<

;

loll and precise parti 
That officer will instit 
quiries, and with suffit 
duct the prosecution t 
the witness or comp] 
his assistance, unless t 
eary to the convinctioi 
The names of persons I 
ing information are ke 
and confidential whei 
joined.

In all cases persons 
obtain the name and a 
lender (his number ai 
also, if the driver of a i 
hire.) The following 
ions given by the Ro; 
don, should also be p 
a note of the time wl 
where the offence wai 
for driving a horse or oi 
galled neck or shot 
wounds, note the size 
ench wounds, and es] 
they are raw, diechargii 
with the harness ; 
ing, note the number 
what part of tbe t 
the effect, if

if for

any,
of the animal ; if for laid 
particularly whether or] 
fering, as lameness is no] 
dication of pain ; if for wl 
firmity, take care to have) 
of the bodily condition, a 
parity of the animal and] 
traded from it ; if for ov] 
indispensable to show pa] 
the animals, e.g., trembla 
usual perspiration or exn 
show violence on the pari 
if for mutilation or any 1 
observe minutely and j 
writing the precise chi 
eame in detail. It is imp 
remember the exact won 
when stopped, which freq 
to an admission of guilt. ] 
if possible, obtain the n 
drees of a respectable win 
give evidence. If unwilll 
neee can be summoned tog

It is sometimes ad visa b| 
witness of an act of crueltj 
the offender at once into ( 
a policeman or constatait 
mary method should be 
when the case is one of ( 
doubted cruelty, and when 
is not a resident of the p 
not give hie name and add 
in the case of a resident or 
there is reMon to believe tl 
giving these truthfully or 
evade a summons or will 
any of these eases the eye-v 
act of cruelty may direct 
of a policeman or constata! 
fence and request the lat 
duty.

The society would impree 
men and others the imp< 
employing yonng lads l 
loaded horses, both from 1 
to Msist the animal when 
hilly places, and the tl 
natural to youth, which fri 
to racing the horses and q 
unnecessarily.

Another cruelty the l 
gladly see stopped is the oi 
overhead check rein. The 
of the nse of it is earnest] 
to the members and fri« 
ciety further says : Do m 
during the winter month 
same propriety we might! 
from a dog or sheer a shee 
son of the year. It is cri 
upon beautiful carriage f 
purpose of style. Happy i 
work-horse in the winter | 
ever much it may perspire 
to carry its full growth « 
the cold weather.

Check-reins and crappy 
torturing contrivances eer 
purpose. Take them all « 
venience of yourselves am 
of the horses. Keep the st 
tilated and free from th 
monia, which is injur ion 
Assist the animals to prote 
against flies.

Aside from a question 
the more attention and c 
stowed upon animals, w 
their comfort, the more i 
service and a source of 
owners.

WHAT IS RELU
To the Editor :—An a 

ing in yonr issue of ImI 
nnder the head “ The Oi 
ion,” is one that will no 
gotten by many who haw 
wm a plain statement of f] 
of which may be arrived a 
standpoints." The science 
teaches that the brain d 
posed of groupes of organs,] 
to perform a specific work) 
ligious groupe that mak 
shipping creature, while 
cause and effect has i 
do in determining the obj 
It would be impossible 
anything being created 
being a co-relative ; the 
there being darkness 
Organs of eight are not __ 
there being made someth 
look : so likewise the oth(^ 
organs of acquisition ant^ 
predominating will cause 
and accumulate money or 
hence the absolute neces 
thing to be acquired. In 
man and in the divisior 
the organs compelling 
are not placed there withi 
*o surely provided an ob

I
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NATION. TO PROTECT ANIMALS. 'SAVES FIFiT PER CENTw Ube origin 'religion muet 
■dwn rest with the1 Creator. Religion, 
in a 'comprehensive -sense, includes a 
belief 'in the being end perfection of 
"God, in the revelation of Hie will to 

Suggestions far the Victoria Brant*I™"1-in obligation to obey His
Of the r r Sneletv for Pre •conmands, in a state of reward andof the B. V. Society ror rre Ipnnishment, and up man's accountable-

nees to God.; and also true godliness or 
piety of life, with the practice of all 
moral duties. It therefore comprehends

An -Active Campaign to Be Com- l^L08/ 66 a],eystem of. dwtrines or pun-
tciplee, as well as.practical piety ; for the 
I practice of moral duties without a belief 
flu a divine law giver, and without refer- 
fenee to'His will or commands, is not re
ligion. If we are then forced to adopt

The Victoria branch of the British rive6 areomething” that will satisfy Although it was nearly midnight when 
Columbia Society for the Prevention of I and how can we prove the merit of the thesteamerDanube sailed Sunday night. 
Cruelty to-Animals is actively taking up I various forms of religion in existence? several hundred people gathered on
the good work at present and in a recent |'h™-V5e^m6?8 we J^°u*d prove ,a tree Turner Beeton & Co.’s dock to say fare- 

... . , ... hyitsfruit and a pudding by eating it. „ ,, . .. , , ,pamphlet issued this month there are The effect of true religion must tend to wellto the nn8*e4 seekers and give a 
embodied many excellent suggestions to ] uplift man, socially, morally, mentally Parting cheer. The capacious holds of 
individuals who see or hear of acts of and physically. Man is not created for the steamer were filled to the deck with 
cruelly to animals. An eyewitness or "l^impmtont rentre ofrehgious » m“cellaneoaa carg° freight, and the
any person informed of any act of teaching is the Bible, and, strange to deck 8pace was a11 taken UP also with 
cruelty to any animal should, the pam- fsay, that although the foundation of all dorses, oxen and barking, snarling ears, 
phlet says, furnish thé secretary-treasur- rfo-called Christian denominations is who after spending a life of indolence in 
er of this society as soon as possible with y® îi all morf,or 'f8.9 bavf civilization will shortly learn what it is

his assistance, unless the latter is necee- her cities and towns before the honk^aî apparently from almost every
eary to the convinction of the offender, thrown own to the state in the .Union. They were a happy-

*ird““ — — “ “KÆasssîS^îr..^ KasasMKIn ail cases persons are requested to ping”and liniAg^wit^plV^Sa^or miles forttight ^tfitt° the Slty,/or >he Pa8t 
obtain the name and address of the of- the^same Clvde on Jhn^lLav h“‘ tf fortnight outfitting, and all who
fender (his number and date of same the waterfowl was then scared^ever Motion aT^thtir frLtmto?1 here

CŒdbyuï'b.IX.B^'iZ XK
'IKS th. ïïi&rt! SSL1! “j”» woald indicate ,1. uklSî^îSTl“ Sfd SSt
wnere me onence was committed, it ontbnrat of a people who were bound to year and a half to two vear’a rmnnliAa
saïsass
E\fe°rew8d?s”£e?neCiall8yl- ^ ^‘^‘.elrthf^O^er °phrees ”ureui£ "whTe o!hers°w°Ul engagfin

£?£s.

SSS.“A'S!Ï.KSSS^S: ’ ,TÙM.T ,.m ' ' JT cfirmity, take care to have good evidence MIMTABY NEWS. f M?!!8Port*tion c°.m‘
of the bodilv condition acta anH mno l« , . , „ ----- PBny> of Manitoba, the heads of which

ih2ï?”*|M* “ 'Ï°W n"“”’ ’* T1“ “‘•ndd ocpottonitii, 1er Cana- ”uK e’TmVi.iXaX,
the animals, e.g., trembling, falling, en- dians obtaining commissions in the Im- chased in Victoria, mostly at the Hud-
ralŒ"atlOD*h°r «haustion or to perial army are thus referred to in the son Bay Company’s “tores!
show violence on the part of the drivers ; Broad Arrow of January 16 : Among the other uassengers were the
if for mutilation or any other torture, -• Revised regulations have been issued following : P Wer® tb®
observe minutely^ and take down in under which commissions in the army Mrs. Liddycoat and family Messrs 

ih*®-iPr®T1S® ,charapt” °.f the may be obtained by officers of the colo- Kerrick, Yocom, Robson, Gray 8 F 
®îî1 ‘ 111® lmP?rta°t also to niai military forces, university candi- Payne, Winstanley, Gammon ^’w H 

™h^®I^!ler ^ ®XuaCl 7°rda accuaed I dates at home, and students of the colo- Watson, G. V. Martin, A. Garvin Bliich 
when stopped, which frequently amount I niai universities; also respecting admis- Smithers, R. Nightingale, C. W Dunne’ 
to an admission of guilt. In every case, I sion to the Royal Military College at H. Fisher, R. Gibbs, Bankey Newmann* 
if possible, obtam the name and ad-1 Sandhurst, and also first appointments Dr. Bnrrett Dr Henworth ’ F Snhnff' 
drees of a respectable witness willing toil to the army from that college. In re- F. Schoff, j! Wilkie, Pp. Johnson C b’ 
give evidence. If unwilling, such wit-l epect to the colonial forces, it is an- Smith, G. Cruck, M. Pike, G. Paddle" 
neee can be summoned to give evidence, j nonneed that until further notice six Johnston, Codon, 0. Johnson M. B’

It is sometimes advisable that the eye- j army commissions will be allotted annn- Hunt, Geo. Hunt, John White John d" 
witness of an act of cruelty shonid give | ally to Canada, two eaeh to New South Blair, John W. Whellam W. H Whel- 
the offender at once into the tmstody of IWales, South Australia, Queensland, lam, F.-P. Brewer, Grawdy, Madegon 
a policeman or constable. This sum- ] New Zealand and Cape of Good Hope, W. H. Bailey, G. M. Bain, Weddle ^Fos- 
mary method should be adopted only j one biennially to Natal and to Tasmania, ter, Rollo White, R. T. Smith J Mickie 
when the case is one of gross and nn-1 and two every three years to the Royal W Jurser T BnckhoÛv C Rannell s’ 
doubted cruelty, and when the offender Malta Militia.’’ 7 MullabSy Wm Becker Person W
is not a resident of the place and will In this connection a militia general W. Wilson’, H. Elliott, 0. Shade Dog- 
not give ins name and address, or when, order of 1st January, 1898, says : “ The wyler, L. H. Smith O Voht McCallis- m the cas® of a resident or non-resident, imperial government has been pleased ter, R. Chambers, Ketcham, J. King A 
there is reason to believe that he is not to grant three extra commissions in the Webber, E. Grnmon, W. McComsnf’ j" 
giving these truthfully or that he will army for competition amongst the gradn- R. Stevens, Foster and AW Back- 
evade a summons or will abscond. In ates of the Royal Military Collige for mann
any of these eases the eye-witness of an the year 1899, viz. : Royal Artillery, 1 ; The Danube passenger list numbered 
act of cruelty may direct the attention | Royal Engineers, 1 : appointment to un- .about 200. and the steamer carried no 
of a policeman or constable to the of- attached list of Indian Staff Corps, 1.” nearly 1,000 tons of freight Several fence and request the latter to do his Lieutenant-Colonel L Edye, Royal h^dîedTns” freight were reused

“mplo“ing yon4 lad^srtodn^ve0r8nof I sfoT^ °f ^ Canadia“ Land Commis- the “noyo” from the north. 

loaded horses, both from their inability Captain C. E. Collard, Roval Marine A special from Nanaimo to the Col- 
to assist the animal when backing or on Light Infantry, who was on this station ONI8T states that the steamer Noyo ar- 
hilly places, and the thoughtlessness | with H.M.S. Royal Arthur, has been rived there yesterday afternoon from 
natural to youth, which frequently leads seconded for service with the Uganda tikaKway. She had been delayed by 
to racing the horses and using the whip I Rifles. towing the schooner Louis J. Kennedy,
unnecessarily. | m which had been engaged to take a party

Another cruelty the society would I a wa vobirt v vwar of sixteen gold hunters bound for Klon-
gladly see stopped is the one of the cruel | fay Uit ABLE YEAR. dike. The Noyo had 25 disgusted pas-
overhead check rein. The discouraging | statement of the Receipts and Expenditures a®n8era aboard, tired of the country 
of the use of it is earnestly commended 0f the Fifth Regiment Band after their first experience, and severely
to the members and friends. The so-1 tor 1807 denouncing the Klondike rush. The
ciety further says : Do not clip horses | -----  ’ treasure on board was $10,000. One of
during the winter months. With the An interesting statement of the rev- 4116 passengers stated that 200 men 
same propriety we might cut the hair I enue, payments to bandsmen and ex- coald do all the work offering at Skag- 
from a dog or sheer a sheep at this sea- penses of the band of the Fifth Regi- way> and that there are at least 500 men 

of the year. It is cruelty inflicted ment for the year ending December 31, there who have nothing to do but drink 
upon beautiful carriage horses for the 1897, has just been prepared. It shows gamble. The United States court 
purpose of style. Happy is the ordinary the band’s total darnings for the year h°use at Juneau was completely de
work-horse in the winter time, for, how- were $4,644.08, made up as follows : Re- Btroyed by fire on January 31. When 
ever much it may perspire, it is allowed | reipts for outside engagements $2,472.03 ; the Noyo passed the position of the Cor- 
to carry its full growth of hair during receipts from drill hall concerts, $2,- ona wae more critical than heretofore 
the cold weather. 1023.65; receipts for gnard of honor, Feb- reported. The stem is submerged,

Check-reins and cruppers are simply ruary 8, $6,26, and for May 8, $10.26 ; while, the bow is completely out of water, 
torturing contrivances serving no useful and drill pay per service roll, $132. Ap- bringing the vessel to such a position 
purpose. Take them all off for the con- peering on the other side of the band’s 411841418 feared she will slip off the rock 
venience of yourselves and the comfort account are expenses for drill hall con- and 8lnk in deep water. The Noyo had 
of the horses. Keep the stable well ven- certs, amounting to $514.65 ; fees for no communication with the wrecked pas- 
tilated and free from the strong am-1 bandsmen while at outside engagements, Bengers on Lewis island, 
monia, which is injurious to the eyes. $2,388.50 ; Jfor drill hall concerts, $1,- to wreck the “corona.”
Assist the animals to protect themselves 362.45 ; for guard of honor, $16.60; and 
against flies. for drill pay, $132. Standing to the

Aside from a question of humanity, credit of -the band’s fund as a result of 
the more attention and care that is be-1 the year’s work is $240.30. The earn- 
stowed upon animals, with a view to | ings divided average $160. 
their comfort, the more will they be of Daring the year the band gave 33 drill 
service and a source of profit to their | hall concerts, with an average return of 
owners.

DANUBE SAILS NORTH. ' 'CITIZENS ABE DIVIDED.WILL SURVEY NORTHERN COAST WATERS.

Her Majesty’s fleet in Esqumalt was 
yesterday enlarged by the arrival of the , 
r.orvey ship Egeria, Captain Smythe, | 
whicu has been working in southern j 
«■ast waters, and which comes north to ! 
remain at this station for several years. 
Here the vessel is to further prosecute 
her survey work, making complete and 
thorough souudings of the northern coast 
waters. For this highly desirable un
dertaking the Egena ia splendidly 
equipped. She is a sloop of 940 tons, 
and carries four gnus and 125 officers 
and men. She also carries two steam 
launches, which will prove of inestima
ble vaine in surveying intricate and shal
low waters for navigation. The person
nel of the ship’s officers are as follows : 
Commander, Morris H. Smith ; lieuten
ants, Henry B. T. Somerville, Frederick 
C. Learmouth, Frederic H. Walter ; sub- 
lieutenants. Ferris N. Grant, Horace C. 
Watson, Geoffrey B. 6. Simeon ; paymas
ter, Robt. F. C. Euamee ; surgeon, Jas. 
Bradley ; and engineer, Edward J. Camp
bell.

An application for permission to 
adopt a enild was declined, there being 
none in the home up to the standard 
sought. The matron renorted 63 child
ren in her care, all of whom were in 
good health, except two boys who had 
been sent to the Jubilee hospital for 
minor surgical treatment. Mrs. J. W. 
Williams ar d Mrs. S. Clarke were named 
as the visiting committee for the month.

The following donations for the month 
of January were thankfully acknowl
edged : Clothing, Mrs. McKilligan, 
Mr. Jack, Mrs. Going, Mrs. Bradburv, 
Mrs. J. Fell, Mrs. Ravner, Mrs. H. 
Croft and Mrs. H. D. Helmcken ; pro
visions, Knox church, Spring Ridge, 
Temperance hall, Colquitz mission, Mrs. 
Rose ran, Mr. Pottinger and Mr. Jack ; 
sundries, Weiler Bros., Shore & Ander
son and the Colonist Company.
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While over two hundred gold seekers, 
who have been outfitting in Victoria for 
the past week or so, left for the North 
by the steamer Danube on Sunday even
ing, their absence was hardly missed in 
either the hotels or outfitting establish
ments yesterday, owing to the large 
number of new arrivals, many of whom 
came from across the border by the 
Kingston.

Local outfitters experienced another

Skagway, the gateway city of the 
White Pass, has reached that point in 
its career when the lawless and the law- 
abiding elements have been brought in- 

We hear that the “ Family Herald to direct antagonism, the former with a 
and Weekly Star,” of Montreal, will pub- declaration of independence for a “ wide- 
lish during the next few months special open Western town,” and the latter 
articles of extraordinary interest about pary standing for law, order and prompt 
farming in the North-West. The infer- justice.
mation which ie at the service of the The shooting of Marshall Rowan and 
“Family Herald” ie said to be of enor- Andy McGrath by John E. Fay, the 
moue value. The “Family Herald” read- bartender at the People’s theatre, pre- 
ers are sure to get the latest and the cipitated the trouble, which had assumed 

very busy day, yesterday, filling orders best information about the gold fields, very serious proportions when the just- 
for goods which will be shipped on the 4ke K°ld fever, and how to profit most by arrived steamers Tees and Willapa left 
Islander on the 15th instant T™ ,hem- 14 18 no wonder the “ Family for Victoria on Wednesday last, and the^t se;romC^Lr,efr mdtrs S

a well-known Wharf street outfitter, for new subscribers every week. from the vigilantes’ halter.
about $4,000 worth of supplies. »------------ Strange to say, the blackleg element

As has been the case right along, the WESTERN UNION TELEGRATH. in this instance had the letter of the 
majority of Americans who are at pre- —— law on their side,- the better class of
sent outfitting in Victoria, previous to CaM® to Give Connection with Victoria citizens having been for Fay’s immediate 
coming here visited Seattle and carefully Shipped Several Weeks Ago. execution, and the gamblers—headed by
looked into prices. A number of parties _ ~— the notorious Soapy Smith of Denver,
were induced to come here in order to , ,, A?8®le8 Democrat Leader who aspires to being chief of police when
avoid any farther trouble in obtaining naa the following: ‘ Notwithstanding Skagway is organized on regulation line» 
mining licenses. Onee here they in- the articles in the up-Sound papers some —declaring that no lynching should 
spected goods at several outfitting 4w°'v®®ks ago to the contrary, the West- “ go ” in Skagway.
houses with the invariable result—thev 8rn Union Telegraph Go. will extend its “ We master upwards of two hundred
left their orders here. * line to this city and lay the cables across good msn with their guns,” said the

Perhaps no more emphatic expression the straits from this point to Victoria, notorious Soapy, “ and if anyone tries 
of opinion regarding outfitting than that In f,ac4> 4he work of construction has al- to get a rope over Ed. Fay’s neck, he’ll 
furnished to the Colonist by Mr. A. C. ?ead7 begun and contractors are already get a bullet in his own head miehtv 
Fore, of Cripple Creek, Col., has yet tarnishing poles and material for the im- quick.”
been given. Mr. Fore is outfitting a mediate construction of the line. Ithas This is what changed the original plan 
party composed of F. M. Williams, been viewed and surveyed its entire by which Fay was to be given a very 
Ronald McNeill, S. J. Weir and Jos. length. The construction work ie under limited time in which to repent his mis- 
Finnigan, all of Cripple Creek, in Vic- the supervision of Mr. J. H. McFarland, deeds, for the solid citizens saw the force 
toria, and at present he is a guest at the ?* Seattle. Mr. McFarland says that of the argument advanced by the oppos- 
Victoria hotel. Prior to coming here he 4°e contract calls for the completion of fog element and, instead of proceeding 
spent considerable time in Seattle, and 4;ie w°rk °.n April 15. It is intended with the contemplated hanging, they 
he says there is hardly an outfitting that the wire shall be in full working or- held a mass meeting in the just eom- 
eftiblishment in the city that he did not der on that date, complete and perfect pleted church, Major Strong presiding 
visit. As a result of his investigations "oni Victoria to Seattle, via Port Ange- and S. L. Lovell being secretary, 
here and in Seattle, he says he is confi- i??’, ,rt Townsend, Port Ludlow, Port Much feeling was expressed against
dent that he is saving 50 per cent., in- Hlakely, and Seattle. The cable the perpetrator of the recent crime,
eluding the doty, by purchasing his sup- from Port Angeles across the Straits coupled with a desire that the law and 
plies in Victoria. Mr. Fore has been ,“,°an d.® F?ca will be exact- its officers should be upheld, border jus-
mining since 1868, in Colorado, Cali- Jva miles long. The cables tire being accepted only as a last resort
fornia, Montana and Utah, and knows need^d for 8)1 other waters crossing on Captain Tanner, M. Wills, H. C Grady 
the vaine of a good outfit. His state- the route will be 22% miles. It was C. B. Beeson, Henry Shea, Ira Coetlett! 
ment to a Colonist reporter yesterday shipped from New York on January 13, W. L. Berbee, Col. Fisher, A. F. Brown 
may prove of value and interest to many and 18 expected to arrive any day. The and Peter Amnerce, were finally named 
prospective miners who are yet in doubt active work of constructing the line and as a committee to devise ways and means 
as to the proper place to purchase sup- stringing the wire will commence from to meet the conditions of the case and in- 
pliea. He said : “ My party is taking in Seattle on February 1. This work will veetigate the shooting, with instructions 
a year’s supplies for each man, and of be done by experienced men in the em- also to arrange for the prosecution and 
coarse it paid ns to look around a little ptoy of the company, under the direc- punishment of the murderer, 
before purchasing. On my way tion and supervision of McFarland, who Tom Ward, a lieutenant of Soapy
from Cripple Creek I visited Seattle bas been with the Western Union the Smith in the gambling element, attend-
and spent several days looking into Pa8^ eighteen years. No new nor old ed the meeting and declared that Fay 
prices. I then came to yonr city, and lr°n wires will be used, but instead two only asked for an impartial trial by a 
while I found here better goods at lower e°pper wires will be strung of a class regularly constituted court. When this 
prices, I did not then place any orders, known as No. 9, hard drawn. The three assurance was given, he surrendered the 
as at the time there was considerable conductor system will be used, thus gun user to the jnst formed committee, 
doubt about the cos toms duties at Skag- making provision for an extra wire when who sent Fay on the ferry steamer Wol- 
way. Returning to Seattle on business required. One wire will be a duplex, cott up to Sitka. He was not in irons 
connected with getting my party to- on which a message may be sent and re- when he left Skagway, end betting was 
gather, I again made a tour of the out- ceived at the same time. This wire will at odds that he would be allowed every 
fitting establishments, this time taking be for local purposes. The other wire will opportunity to escape before the capital 
with me price lists l obtained in Vie- be quadruplex, which will be a through was reached.
toria. Well, I found that in dry goods wire. On this two messages may be re- Passengers by the Tees give details of 
your merchants sold even a better class ceived and two sent at the same time, the double shooting which were not 
of goods in almost every line folly 20 per Tbus with six operators, in case ot a available when the Seattle brought first 

L cent, cheaper than the Seattle mer- rush as undoubtedly will be the case news of the fatalitv. McGrath, it ap- 
chants could offer them. In the case of frequently, averaging 2,500 words per pears, had had two encounters with Fay 
Kiackinaw suits especially, the mice is hour on press matter, 10,000 words can in the People’s, before he declared that 
much lower here. Thdy ask $15 to $16 be sent from the office here. The cost of he had been robbed, and went ont to 
for the beat Mackinaws oni the other the cable in New York city is 87% cents find the marshal. He met Rowan, who 
side, while an equally good suit here can per foot. The cable laid to Victoria, was acting temporarily for Marshal Me- 
be purchased for $7.60. Ae regards blan- connection will be made with Vancou- Innés during the latter’s absence in 
kets, they want exactly 40c per pound v®r, B.O., and other Canadian points. Sitka, as he was on his way to procure a
more than I purchased mine for in Vic- 4418 Bald that the Paget Sound Tele- doctor for hie wife."
toria. All down the list I found that I *raPb Company, who owns • the wire First of all McGrath asked for the 
could get better goods here at lower now in the city, will also lay a cable loan of Rowan’s revolver to shoot Fay. 
prices. When I say that I am an ont «cross the straits to meet the competi- The officer laughed at this request, bat 
and out American, looking out for the ^lon® said that he would spare a few minutes
main chance like all my countrymen, TT~, _ to adjust the matter before returning to
yon can imagine that I was not long in ln connection with the Western Union his wife’s bedside. As they entered the
deciding where to leave my money. plans, dealt with above, the following door of the People’s, Fay fired twice,

“ How is it as regards groceries, eh? letter has been received in this city : both shots being fatal.
Well, I can buy here jnst as cheap as in San Francisco, Feb. 3,1898. McGrath dropped dead without X
Seattle, and, as you know, I save 30 per Messrs. Robert Ward & Co , Ltd., W. A. W0ldl Rowan had jnst enough strength 
cent, in doing so. Seattle has bren do- Ward, Joint Manager, Victoria, B.C. £ drag himself across the road to the 
mg a tremendous business in outfitting; Dear Sir —T ha™ Klondike saloon and request a citizenbut when ï left there the business had 22nd nlt and Wto Zdriee^m that w! whom he found there to assume the mar- 
fallen off coneiderably. The merchants f “l4">?Pd if* -îfV18e, ,0“i, 4 shal’s dangerous position until Mclnnee 
of that city are sending out a lot of are proceeding as rapidly as possible with retnrned town The shooting toLk
worthiees goods, we reli them Jew goods The^°re h^idf^n dTstriblted bl" place between 10 and H o’clock f toby on the other side, and I guarantee that „uietriDated be- Rowan waa born at 1 o’clock Thenext year not 60 per rent, of the people ÎTff„ ® w1 w6. “ifîLJ°thfB®ndand mother is jnst alive, but her medical at- 
who bought goods there will ever eend Und lfore As s^o“ m this ttudanta Bay 8he will never survive the
repeat orders. If a miner is once tricked Arr" „ M 41118 shock at so critical a time.where' he waednped.1 fhare written to work onthé^xtonXn from Port Tow” Mc°G“‘b® 8a™e dSttha‘th® ™ar8hal“d 

all my friends in Colorado, advising “mpiete'Tto^d“iine“d tTttoffette? the same theatre, reieivedlbtitoUn’b'ie

here and in Seattle for comparison. are m,f°u.r8e Bill.”’ In this case. however, the ahre *
From the Cripple Creek district alone fîîh”k tl18 expected the fog was purely accidental,
one thousand gold hunters will start out =ablee wlh h® .lald. br 4be 4lme 4b® land * w parely acclaental-
in the next six weeks, and I am con- b°es are completed, 
vinced many of them will come to Vic- 4 will return to Victoria withm a few 
toria to outfit ” weeks for the purpose of securing from

Mr. Fox is "a bronzed, hardy-looking yonr city authorities the necessary privi- 
Virginian, who has spent many years in leges for onr line within the city limite, 
the Western gold mines. He says if he and lf tber®18 no d®lay m granting these 
could say anything in Seattle’s favor as privileges We hope to be able to establish
an outfitting point he would, ae an Am- °ur office in Victoria by April 1.
encan, do so. His party will probably 4 bave 40 4baDk ioT your kind en- 
proepect in the vicinity of the Stewart ?°£lage™ej1tand assistance m onr under- 
and Felly rivers. The members are all and I may have occasion to call
practical miners, used to the hardest upon you for farther assistance in pre
rind of life. sentmg the matter to yonr city council.

In the Johnston party which sailed Frank Jaynes, Snpt.
north on the Danube were two gold 
hunters from St. Louie, and four from 
San Francisco. On their journey to this 
city they stayed over at Seattle, Tacoma,
Portland and other cities in order to look 
into prices. They compared the 
lists famished them by American 
chants with the lists obtained here, and 
aa a result outfitted completely in Vic
toria, Messrs. Lenz & Leiser and Thos.
Earle obtaining their orders. So pleased 
were they with the treatment accorded 
them in Victoria that
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MARINE NOTES.
The W. & A. Steamship Com nan v’a 

steamer Cleveland leaves to-day f ir the 
North, after having been repaired at the 
Quartermaster harbor dock. She re
ceived while in dock a new wheel, 18 
new plates and a smoking cabin on the 
upper deck. She will carry 1,000 tons of 
freight, and nearly 800 passengers from 
the Sound, and will be followed North 
by the City of Seattle, leaving here on 
Thursday.

This morning the C. P. N. steamer 
Transfer will be launched from Tnrpel’s 
ways, and the Coquitlam, now down 
from Vancouver will be “ hauled out.” 
The latter is leaking badly, bat beyond 
this there is nothing to show how 
serions the vessel has been damaged.

The Georgetown saw mill steamer 
Nell arrived from the North yesterday to 
enter the northern freighting business, 
between Victoria and Dyea, Juneau and 
Wrangel.

It is expected that the ship Benicia 
will finish discharging cargo at the outer 
wharf to-day, and that to-morrow she 
will tow up to Vancouver.

Carmanah signs station yesterday re
ported nineteen - .iling vessels and one 
steamer passin in—a heavy record in
deed for a sinei -day.
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THE CITY
The South Park Association Football 

team defeated the North Wards in the 
league game on Saturday, by a score of 
four goals to nil. The game was plnck- 
ily played ont in spite of rain above and 
mnd below. The goals were secured by 
Lawson (captain) and Brown.

Since the double tracking of Govern
ment street has been completed, and the 
cars are again running through on all 
lines, new rules have been promulgated 
to ensure greater safety to the pedes
trians. The car steps have been closed 
on the side toward the opposite track, 
and a continuous ringing of the alarm 
bell on Government street is insisted 
upon. ________

The honorary treasurer of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home 
thankfully acknowledges the receipt, per 
Mr. Charles Kent, of the following dona
tions of Admiral House tax refonde : H. 
A. S. Motley, $1.33; H. Erickson, 30 
rents; Walter Noble, 87 cents; David 
Anderson, 67 cents, and R. J. Horttn, 
$3, Mrs. Susan Milne 23e., J. A. Thomp
son $1.20, or a total of $8.60.

Charles Gunning got a month with 
hard labor in the police court yesterday 
as the result of not appreciating forbear 
ance. Gunning went to the little cabin 
where Mr. Pat Carroll, the caretaker of 
the E. & N. railway bridge makes his 
headquarters, and kicked up a row. 
Twice did Mr. Carroll lead Gunning 
home, but when the latter came back a 
third time with a knife in hie hand and 
hunting for gore, Carroll took the knife 
away and lead Gunning prisoner to the 
lock-up, with the result already told.

The British Columbia Sugar Refinery 
Company were yesterday fined $26 for 
not taking ont a wholesale license to sell 
in Victoria, and have also to pay $50, 
the cost of the license. This is the up
shot of the case brought against Mr. 
James Angus a short time ago. He was 
proceeded against for not having a 
license to sell, but proved that he wae 
only selling on commission, and only 
acted as agent of the company. The 
company were therefore summoned in 
place of Mr. Apgus.

The firm ot F, C. Davidge & Co. wae 
yesterday merged into that of F. C. 
Davidge & Co. Limited Liability, the 
house having been registered as a joint 
stock company. The capital of the new 
concern is $100,000 ; Mr. F. C. Davidge, 
the head of the old firm, is president of 
the company, and Mr. J. S. Harvey has 
been appointed vice president. Under 
this energetic management it is safe to 
predict for the new corporation a full 
share of public patronage.

The Fall court yesterday heard the 
appeal of defendants in E. & N. Railway 
Company v. New Vancouver Coal Com
pany. This is an appeal from the order 
made a few. days ago by Mr. Justice 
Walkem, allowing plaintiffs to make an. 
inspection of the workings of defendants 
mines. The argument was similar to 
that beiore Mr, Justice Walkem, the 
same counsel appearing. The Fall court 

pended the order till Thursday and 
will likely give their decision to-day.
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THE STRIKE CONTINUES.
Firemen and Deck Hands Firm in Tbelr 

Demand—Asiatics Engaged But 
Not Suitable.

From present appearances it would 
seem that the trouble the C.P.N. Com- 

with the crews of 
has reached an 

acute stage. The trouble started before 
the steamer Islander sailed North, when 
a number of the crew who struck for 
higher wages after having signed 
tracte were compelled to go back to work 
or suffer the penalty the law attaches to 
snch offences. As it was, a number of 
the crew of the star steamer of the fleet 
who had not aigned failed to turn up 
when the time for departure arrived, and 
they were replaced by Chinese.

The trouble, it appears, was chiefly 
with the firemen and deck hands, who 
claimed tiiat they should get $5 a month 
more, bringing tneir wages np to $40, on 
account of the additional labor incident 
to the heavy northern traffic. The 
trouble spread to the Danube, and when 
ehe left on Sunday night she carried a 
crew of Chinese, who replaced the men 
who struck. It was rumored last 
night that the Danube was unable to go 
farther than Vancouver with her heavy 
cargo, on account of the inefficiency of 
her Chinese firemen.

Last night a number of the crew of the 
Willapa joined in the strike, and were 
firm in their demand for $10 a month. 
The Willapa, on her laet trip North, 
paid her firemen and deckhands $40 a 
month, hot a proposal to reduce the 
wages $5 a month on the West trip, 
which the vessel will make on the 10th 
instant, caused an almost general strike 
on the part of the crew, only one fire
man and one deckhand remaining in 
board last night.

The C.P.N. steamer which is being 
sent North with a party of thirty men 
and wrecking appliances to float the 
stranded Corona has been delayed in 
port. She was to have sailed Sunday, 
bnt disappointments came, first in the 
matter of getting her cargo aboard, and 
later in bad weather preventing her 
from going to sea. Her load is a very 
heavy one, and includes three large 
centrifugal pumps capable of throwing 
6,000 gallons of water per minute. There 
is also a considerable quantity of lumber 
and cement aboard.

DOING A BIG BUSINESS.

pan y have had lately 
their various vessels

ins

sus$41. They gave 15 concerte at Beacon 
Hill, for which they received a $500 
grant from the city council, and 21 con
certs at Mount Baker hotel. In the 

To the Editor:—An article appear-1 band’s charitable and complimentary 
ing in yonr issue of last Sunday, and | performances were the following : A con- 
under the head “ The Origin of Relig- cert at the residence of Mrs. A. J. Smith 
ion,” is one that will not eoon be for-1 for the benefit of the Jubilee hospital ; 
gotten by many who have read it. It a concert for the passengers of the steam- 
was a plain statement of facts, the result ship Empress of China at William Head ; 
of which may be arrived at from various a concert at the drill hall for the benefit 
standpoints." The science of phrenology of the “ Victoria advertising fond”; 
teaches that the brain of man is com-1 three concerts for the benefit of the 
posed of gronpeeof organs, each calculated | “ new instrument fond ” and a concert 
to perform a specific work. It is the re- for a lacrosse match given at Caledonia 
figions groupe that makes man a wor-1 park for the benefit of the P. O. Home, 
shipping creature, while the organs of
canee and effect has something to I Prisoners of the Moors,
do in determining the object of worship. Tangiers, Feb. 4.—The five English- 
lfc would be impossible t» concieve of I men belonging to the expedition sent out 
anything being created without there by the Globe Venture Syndicate, who 
being a co-relative; the very fact of wJere captured on the coast by Morocco 
there being darkness implies light. troopg are being brought to this city. 
Organs of eight are not created without It is eipected that they will be handed 
there being made something at which to over to the consular court for trial on 
look : so likewise the other sen see. The 
organs of acquisition and eecretiveness 
predominating will canee one to acquire 
and accumulate money or its equivalent,

;Dce 4b® ab8olu40 n®cessity for some- Leather coats with sheep-thing to be acquired. In the creation of «• r • ■ •_if_
man and in the divisions of the brain, SK1H lining? mftu6 SpGClftlly

sre to",«he Ma?” c™Bb7- *
bo surely provided an object to worship, WlL'iaillS & LO.

1 of an Extra-
>y- WHAT IS RELIGION? con-DOGS IN DEMAND.I, 1897.”

ig Company.”
imber, 1897.

OF INTEREST TO LADI8S.Canines That Can Draw Sleds Are Now 
Worth Fortunes at Dawson. The attention of the reader is called to an 

attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. 
Bosebty, M.D., 252 Wosdward Avenue, De
troit, Mich. This book is one of genui 
interest to eveiy man, and its plain and 
honest advice will certainly be of the great
est value to any one desirou s of securing 
>erfect health and vigor. A gequest for a 
ree and sealed copy will be complied with, 

it addressed as above and the Colonist 
mentioned.

Steamers arriving from the North 
ly have brought few passengers from 
Upper Yukon. There is a prevail

ing opinion that this is" due to the 
severity of the weather in the northern 
country, or that few in Dawson care to 
come ont. When the steamers Tees and 
Willapa returned on Sunday without 
even a solitary Dawsonian on board, this 
conclusion seemed to receive fresh sup
port. There were, too, comparatively 
few Yukoners on the City of Seattle, bnt 
one of these has assigned the reason for 
the fact. He says that before be left 
Dawson dogs were being sold for 
as high as $100, and could hard- 

secured at that figure. 
The trails, he stated, were in good con
dition and in no way retarded Yukoners 
from making the journey to the coast. 
Dog-teams, however, are absolutely 
necessary, and sooner that take any 
risks those intending to come out to the 
frontier postpone their trip. As new 
contingents of miners reach Dawson the 
dog famine should be relieved and with 
the opening of navigation wholly for
gotten.

price
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Sunday’s Tacoma Ledger says the rush 
of freight from the Sound to British 
Columbia on the old reliable packet 
City of Kingston is more than she can 
handle. Fifteen carloads of freight was 
in the Sound sheds last night awaiting 
the Kingston, and she was able to taka 
away but four or five carloads. The 
freight going foreign wise is principally 
for the Antipodes, and includes heavy 
shipments of news paper from the Ore
gon City Paper Mills for New Zealand. 
Victoria takes a large amount of flour, 
live stock and poultry. The shipments 
of sheep are especially heavy, aggre
gating several hundred head weekly. 
They come from Oregon and Eastern 
Washington. The poultry is chiefly from 
the Willamette valley. Aside from the 
freight business, the Kingston is also 
doing a “ Klondike ” passenger trade, 
as was evidenced yesterday morning 
when she arrived with 92 people. These 
were travellers, in a great number of 
cases, who had come here to outfit fir 
the gold fields.

the me
r.”

they have written 
their friends to come to this city to 
oa fit. (

Ë

An Impressed Escort.
Barcelona, Feb. 4.—The prefect has 

stopped the departure from this port of 
the Spanish steamer Cindad de Cadiz, 
and has returned the fares of passengers 
booked to sail on board of her. The 
Cindad de Cadiz will be armed and need 
to escort the Spanish flotilla to Cuba.

THE PROTESTANT ORPHANS.npany has been
Mining, leasing, 
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Little Folk in the Home Are All Enjoying 
Good Health.

ly be The usual monthly meeting of the 
ladies’ committee of the British Co
lumbia Protestant Orphanage was held 
yesterday at the home on Hillside 
avenue, there being pressent Mrs. C. 
Kent, in the chair, and Mesdames Sargi- 
son, Hutcheson, Higgins, Clarke, Denny 
and McCulloch, and Miss Carr. After 
routine business and examination of 
the monthly accounts, two applications 
for admission were referred to the stand
ing committee on receptions.

the charge of being concerned in the un
lawful landing of arms.

__il of office at
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rTON,
ock Companies.
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and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relieved 

and cured by FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle 
free by mall or druggists. Every drop Is worth 
i's weight in gold when you need it. Address 
Franklin Hart Dept. Z, New York
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Fros» Thb Dahl Cotohot February 9. owing to- the woeful stories of recent

6 AN IMPORTANT SURVEY
verted into a survey ship, and has since 
done excellent work in various parts 
of the British Empire. After she 
was commissioned last year she 
spent the intervening time to the 
iresent. in surveying waters frequented 
jy British men-of-war along the coast of 
South America, her last work prior to 
coming here being along the coast of 
Chili. She is not a prepossessing vessel 
to look at, but is splendidly adapted for 
the work she is commissioned for. At 
present the Egeria is being dismantled, 
and soon the work of refitting her 
throughout will be in full swing. Mari
ners who travel the northern route will 
hail her arrival with unmixed joy, for 
her work in these waters will no doubt 
fill a long felt want.

Captain Scythe, while new to these 
waters is thoroughly acquainted with 
the class of work he is to do. having 

similarly engaged in India and 
Australia. He is a typical British naval 
officer, bluff, energetic, but courteous.

mm ! ippr
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LADIES OF COURAGET. B. Smith and Mre. W. Oliver. The 
regular monthly accounts totalling $1,. 
352.31 were ordered paid.

Dr. Hasell, the resident medical 
health officer, reported that the daily 
average number of patients in the hos
pital last month was 32.45, and that the 
daily maintenance coat waa $1.31. _ He 
also recommended that William Miller 
have his salary of $10 raised to $15. He 
was “ a handy man about the hospital ” 
and for this reason the Doctor aeked the 
higher wage. The suggestion was ap
proved of.

The steward reported the delivery by 
Mr. Jay of a number of fruit trees in 
good condition and that they 
were being arranged about the hos
pital grounds. From the matron came 
the ne wa that Mies Parsons of Vancon ver, 
had successfully passed her examination 
for a diploma; and from Mr. Charles 
Hayward came the announcement that 
the board had received ninety odd dol
lars from the French hospital for J. An
derson’s account.

Henderson Brothers wrote protesting 
against other druggists being consulted 
for supplies which, under contract, they 
were furnishing the hospital; but it waa 
found that Dr. Hasell had only referred 
to these druggists for catalogues and 
price lists, and the matter w ent no fur
ther. —

The members of the board present 
were: President Alexander Wilson, 
Charles Hayward, Joshua Davies, J. S. 
Yates, A. C. Flumerfelt, J. L. Crimp, I. 
Braverman and George H. Brown.

Important To Miners.
We would strongly advise all Miners 

bound for the north to take with them a 
bottle of the celebrated Magic Liniment. 
It will not freeze, and is a medicine chest 
In itself. It cures, Sprains, Bruises, 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Frost Bites, 
Chill Blaine. Neuralgia, and Pains in 
any part of the body. For internal and 
external use. Ask your druggist for it. 
Miners size Price 75 cents.

THE DEATH OF CONSUL J0NE8.
A Good Democrat Passes Away in a For

eign Land—The Funeral Cere
monies.

Press advices by the Empress contain 
full particulars of the death of General 
Jones, United States consul at Chin- 
kiang, on the 13th of January last, 
and also of the imposing funeral. 
The late consul was 76 years of age, and 
had led a somewhat adventurous career 
before going to the Far East. He was 
born in Virginia, and served in the Con
federate army, being at one time on the 
staff of General Johnston. On the con
clusion of the war he went into the Mex
ican army, serving under Maximilian 
until the downfall of that empire. Pur
suing his military instincts he went to 
France and there served in the army 
also, spending many, years in Algiers.

In 1870,-before the Franco-Prnssian 
war broke oui, he returned to the United 
States, and/ there he had some federal 
employment until in 1881, through the 
influence of his classmate, Hon. James 
G. Blaine, tie wps appointed by Presi
dent Hayes to be consul at Nagasaki. 
He remained in Nagasaki for four years, 
when he was superseded, but on Novem
ber 17, 1886, he was appointed consul at 
Chinkiang, where he remained until his 
death. Thé deceased Consul Jones leaves 
a wife and daughter, the latter having 
been born during his tenure of office in 
Nagasaki. In politics General Jones was 
a pronounced democrat, and it was owing 
to the change of party that he was abitot 
to leave Chinkiang. As a consul he was 
a decided success ; a firm man, but com
manding the general respect and good
will of his nationals and those of other 
countries alike.

The funeral took place at St. Joseph s 
church, French Concession, Shanghai, 
in the presence of the consular body, 
Captain Farenholt and officers of the 
U.S. man-of-war Monocacy, and a large 
number of American residents. The 
obsequies were celebrated by Father 
Rouxel, with Fathers Oolombel and Frin, 
deacon and sub-deacon, respectively. 
The church was draped in purple, long 
bannerets hanging from the clerestory 
and a large violet hanging, bearing a 
cross worked in white, being suspended 
behind the high altar. The coffin was 
placed beneath a magnificent catafalque, 
richly hung in violet and white and bear
ing white plumes at each corner. There 
were also some magnificent wreaths. 
The libera was chanted in solemn strains 
by the choir, and the brief ceremony 
over, the officiating priest and acolytes 
returned to the vestry, and the body 
was then carried out of the church to 
the hearse by eight stalwart men-of- 
warsmen from the Monocacy, the Amer
ican flag covering the coffin.

CAME HOME TOGETHER.if taken North. They will push tfi'èir way 
through to Bennett lake, where 
it is understood work will be 
commenced on the erection of a couple 
of sawmills. The party includes Mr. 
Dan Dallas, who nntil recently held a 
position on the teaching staff of the 
North Ward school, having taught for 
several years in Victoria West. He, 
with some of the other members of his

MEETS THE DIFFICULTY \

THE AUDITOIWill Accompany Their Husbands in 
the Search for Northern 

Gold.

Steamers “Tees” and “Willapa” 
Return From the North—Ex

perience With Taka Winds.

Canadian Government Decision to 
Redeem Bond Certificates Re

ceived With Approval.
Coast of British Columbia Surveyed 

for the First Time in 
Many Years.

Chairman Hayward 
Board Discusse 

DetailRiver Dredging the Plan Adopted 
by a Just Arrived Chicago 

Company.

A Survey Warship Reaches Esqui
mau—The “ Kingston’s ” Over

plus Freight.

Business Men Consider That It Over
comes All Obstacles in a 

Satisfactory Way.

party, will go no farther than Skagway 
for the present, where they will keep 
check on the company’s supplies enter
ing the northern country. Among other 
passengers were a number of Seattlites, 
who bad outfitted for the gold fields in 
Victoria.

Capt. Clarence Cox is going to make a 
round trip on the Tees with a view of 
making a personal inspection of the 
route, and there were among other Vic
torians aboard: A. H. Hawkes, Mr. 
Hiddey, T. Dwyer, F. Holland, D. Dal
las, and F. G. White.

The Tees went out carrying no old 
hands as fireman, all these being still on 
strike.

r
fl.M.S. Egeria Now at Esqulmalt 

Is to Begin the Work 
in April.

An Unwarrantable 
With Powers 6 

Board by £The crowd of gold-seekers now outfit
ting in Victoria was augmented yester
day by the arrival of a party of twenty- 
one from various parts of the States, 
which is registered at the Victoria hotel. 
In the party are five ladies, wives of the 
heads of the company, who will brave 
the dangers of the North with their hus
bands in quest of the precious yellow 
metal.

At Skagway on February 2, the day 
the steamship City of Seattle left Lynn 
Canal for the South, and the day also 
that the Tees and Willapa left there for 
Victoria, there were eight vessels in port 
discharging freight and landing upwards 
of 1,400 passengers, all or neatly all be
ing bound for the Upper Yukon. These 
vessels included the three named, 
the Oregon, Excelsior, Utopia, Santa 
Cruz and Wolcott, the last mentioned 
craft best remembered as a U. S. revenue 
cutter being now engaged in the Alaska 
coasting business, plying between Jun
eau and Sitka. The Tees and Willapa 
arrived here from the North on Sunday, 
their time of docking baing only an hour 
apart, just one hour less than the time 
of sailing. The Willapa brought back 
no freight or passengers. While she was 
busy yesterday making preparations for 
her regular West Coast trip, sailing 
from here on the 10th with a party of 
Norwegians for the Cape Scott colony, 
together with a number of horses, the 
Tees was piling freight into her bold as 
rapidly as men could handle it, prepara
tory to leaving again for the North to
morrow night. Capt. Foot speaks of his 
northern trip as having been very rough, 
and his experience with the “ Taku ’’ 
winds in Lynn canal almost gave him a 
longing for the West Coast breezes. 
Here the winds at times are strong, ter
ribly strong, but they arq not 
so refrigerating as the northern 

The Taku winds generally 
bring with them clouds of snow from 
the tops of the mountains surrounding 
Lynn Canal- They are piercing cold and 
travelling at great velocity, often blow 
the water into spray, freezing it with 
the flving snow into the upper works of 
the steamer. After the Willapa emerged 
from such an experience she looked as 
though she had just come from the 
North Pole. While at Skagway Captain 

Helmcken, . Q. O., for the appellant,-) Foot ^ad a ahort talk with Norman 
Seid Sing KoW.

In Pope v. Cole the Full court allowed 
the appeal with costs. The appeal in 
Lang v. Victoria to compel plaintiff to 
sign judgment, was also dismissed.

The decision of the Dominion govern
ment as the result of the conference be
tween the ministers and the officers of 
the Montreal and Toronto boards of 
trade on Monday, meets with the ap
proval of the business men of Victoria, 
taking as examples a number of those 
spoken to yesterday at haphazard. The 
recommendation of the conference was 
that the government should make ar
rangements to refund at the border the 
Amount of duty deposited at Skagway or 
Dvea on Canadian goods, so that a man 
taking Canadian goods across the strip 
of disputed territory would not be 
obliged to go back to the coast to re
ceive his refund as required under the 
United States regulations. The advices 
from Ottawa yeetetday show that the 
government have passed an order-in- 
council authorizing Canadian customs 
officials at the summit of the passes to 
redeem the certificates of the amount of 
duty deposited at Skagway or Dyea and 
so save all inconvenience to the miners.

Mr. D. K. Ker, late president of the
B. C. Board of Trade, expressed satis- 
fation at the action taken, and he was 
also pleased at the attention shown by 
the Montreal and Toronto boards of trade 
in sending delegates to Ottawa in the 
interest of British Columbia and Canada 
generally. His own idea had been that 
the business men of Vancouver and Vic
toria should join together to form a 
strong guarantee or transportation 
pany so that merchants in the cities 
could quote a rate for freight delivered 
at the summit so as to save the miner 
all trouble. However the government 
had come to a good decision and he 
thought it would work admirably.

Mr. Thomas Earle, M.P., said that 
while he did hot consider that the regu
lations offered by the United States 
were by any means satisfactory nor 
framed in a spirit of fair play to meet 
the Canadian government half way, yet 
the Dominion Government bad under 
the circumstances decided on as good a 
plan as they could to offset the diffi-
CUMr! G. A. Kirk, president of the B. C. 
Board of Trade, was of opinion that the 
plan decided upon by the government 
was better than having a transportation 
company to guarantee the duties and 
look after the refund. The Canadian cus
toms officials would be taking in large 
sums of money at the boundary from 
miners entering with goods bought in 
the United States, and, therefore, when 
men with Canadian goods came along, 
the customs people would take over 
their certificates, pay them their refund, 
and send the certificates to Dyea for the 
refund from the United States authori
ties. It would make, indeed, an easier 
and safer mode for the Canadian cus
toms officers to send money to the Coast 
by way of certificates than by sending 
cash. _ ,,

Mr. Wm. Wilson, of W. A J. Wilson, 
took a similar view to Mr. Kira, and Mr.
C. E. Renouf thought the scheme was all
right. ,,

Another gentleman spoken to was Mr. 
R. Seabrook, of Messrs. R. P. Rithet & 
Co. He1 thought the plan decided 
was very workable and settled s 
unpleasant difficulty.

Aid. McCandless was another man 
wbo spoke in commendation of the 
plan and said it was the only thing that 
would work, unless a strong company 
were organized to bond all goods 
through and charge a small percentage 
for their trouble.

Perhaps the most important move the 
Imperial government has taken in re
gard to the British Columbia coast line 
was when, last year, the survey ship 
Egeria was put in commission to make a 
survey of the west coast of Vancouver 
island and the coast line of the mainland 
of this province as far as Wrangel.

For many years it has been felt by 
mariners who travelled the waters to 
the north that some steps should be 
taken to mark out more minutely the 
dangerous shoals, rocks and currents, 
particularly in the inside channel be
tween the mainland of British Columbia 
and Vancouver island. This necessity 
to them became paramount as soon as 
the Klondike excitement commenced, 
when, instead of one, ten vessels 
plied the waters of the northern 
gateways of the gold fields. No 
steps, however, of any importance 
were taken by the Dominion govern
ment in the matter, and it was owing 
chiefly to the extensive travel of British 
men of war up the northern coast, that 
it waa decided that a new survey of th 
whole coast line of the western coast of 
Vancouver island and the inner channel 
as far as Wrangel at least, was absolute
ly necessary for the future safety of the 
men of war who ply these waters.

While the Imperial government, ac
cording to Captain Smythe of the Egeria, 
considered that the Dominion govern
ment should assist in the work it was 
decided, nearly a year ago, owing to the 
apparent slowness of the latter to 
move in the matter, to send lout the 
Egeria to remedy any defects in existing 
charts.

The Egeria arrived in Esquimau on 
Monday, and after she is thoroughly re
fitted, which will take until April 1, she 
will start out on her long and arduous 
trip. As soon as new discoveries of 
dangerous reefs, rock and currents are 
made they will be sent to the Imperial 
naval authorities, and new charts and 
maps for temporary use will be made 

d sent out here. When it is remem
bered that not since 1863 have any 
changes of importance been made in the 
existing charts, the value of the present 
work can well be understood, particu
larly by the newly fledged pilots and 
captains whom the Klondike excite
ment has directly brought into ex
istence. It is a well known fact 
in local marine circles that the route 
selected by most of the northern bound 
steamers abounds in dangers which have 
been generally under-estimated by the 
public ; and the fact that shortly these 
will be made known by the work of the 
Egeria will be thoroughly appreciated.

In particular, Oapt. Smythe will thor
oughly investigate the Seymour Narrows, 
in order to ascertain the exact conditions 
of the currents and the best time for 
vessels to pass through.

Capt. Morris H. Smythe was seen on 
board the Egeria yesterday, when he
gave the following interesting statements a TOP HEAVY ARMY.
in relation to the proposed work of the -----
Egeria: An English Opinion of the Fighting Men of
- “ Although I have received no recent the United states.

definite orders regarding the surveys we -----
are to make along the British Columbia Congressman McClellan, a member of 
coast line, excepting those given the committee on military affairs, said 

were x commissioned in the House of Representatives at 
last year, it is pretty fully understood Washington that the United States army 
that when we are refitting here we will was little better than a clumsily organ- 
eo up the west coast of Vancouver ized police force, top heavy with gold- 
island and also up the inside passage laced staff officers, the majority of whom 
through British waters, and take sur- were unttained and unfit to command in 
veys of the coast lines, particularly in anything above the level of a street 
.places complained of bv mariners and parade.
our naval officers. I might state that The London Daily Mail reports the 
the work done by Capt. Walbran, of the speech,and says that Mr. McCIbllan de- 
Canadian government steamer Quadra, dared the war department to depend 
in recent years, as regards your coast largely on private manufacturers for 
line has been, as far as I can learn, of arms and ammunition. It had prepared 
grea’t value to mariners, and we will be no plans for mobilising the troops, 
guided to a certain extent in our move- rolling the militia, enlisting volunteers, 
ments bv information he baa obtained, or conducting a possible campaign. The 
In fact, through the many discoveries he United States, under the present con- 
has made recently of dangerous shoals ditions, declared Mr. McClellan, could 
and reefs, the Imperial government was not organize an efficient army of a quar- 
almost directly led to take its present ter of a million men for an invasion of 
move Canada in less than six months, as the

“However. Capt. Walbran, owing to State Militia would be of little service, 
his other work, has not been able to fol- Although many people regarded war 
low out this work as thoroughly as he lightly, the country was in practically 
would wish, and our aim will be to take the same deplorable condition as France 
is up where he left off and make it most in 1870.
^•Thirmoet important surveys along the The death recently of Mr. James 
British Columbia lines were made be- porter recalls the active part taken by 
tween the years 1856 and 1863, when the deceased and his surviving brother 
Capt. Richards, now Vice Admiral Sir Arthur in the foundation of the city of 
George Richards, in command of the Victoria. Mr. Arthur Porter came here 
Plumper and Hecate, made the surveys }n July, 1858, and commenced making 
now seen in the existing charts. Capt. brick near Mr. Finlayson’s place, burn- 
Pender, since deceased, assisted him in in(? his first kiln in the spring of 1859. 
what was then considered a thorough The product was bought by Mr. D. F. 
survey, but at the present time the Adams, and built into the first brick 
waters are more travelled, and the re- gtore in the then Fort Victoria. The 
cent wrecks along your Very dangerous building is the present Bank Exchange, 
coast have made a new survey im- at the corner of Yates and Lttagley 
perative. , . streets, and was erected for Hibben &

“That is what we are here for, and Carswell for a stationery and bookstore, 
we hope to map the route as far The late James Porter joined Arthur 
as British waters are concerned at least, here in 1860. In 1882, when they ceased 
as safe as an accurate survey can make making brick, Arthur built Porter’s 
it. You must understand, however, that wharf on Telegraph street, and another 
in making this survey the trend of opin- adjoining the present E. & N. wharf; 
ion at home is that the Dominion gov- this pioneer of the first gold excitement 
ernment should take the initiative as re- jn Victoria thus providing the wharfage 
garda the small harbors and innermost now leased to the Klondike Mining, Trad- 
eaters. We are here chiefly to inspect and Transport Corporation for the 
and survey the waters that the men-of- purposes of the great latter day discov- 
war will use in their trips up North, and erieg i„ the North, 
it remains for your government to com
plete the survey in extenso.

“I expect to receive mmute particu
lars later on as to the exact work I am 
to do, and I understand that when any 
discovery of importance is made by us it 
is to be sent immediately to the home 
office, and the charts will be revised, 
temporarily perhaps, to be of immediate
nog **

Capt. Smythe further stated that as 
regards the route to the North by toe 
river passage, be understood that the 
United States survey vessel Patterson 
bad last gammer, made some important 
discoveries in American waters which 
would shortly be made public. He is of 
the opinion that the Dominion govern
ment might act more energetically in 
the matter of surveying the coast lines 
of British Columbia, as he is convinced,

The stand taken 1 
James L. Raymur wit 
public school finances, 
in his report to the cot 
evening last, has nat 
many expressions of o| 
controversy among th 
direct interest in muni 
Raymur’s position was 
set forth in hie cornu 
council, appearing in y 
of the Colonist. Yeste 
Hayward, as chairman 
board, waa asked for a 
his views, constituting 
the question.
.“Yes,” said he to t 

“ I have carefully c 
Auditor Raymur’s reaso 
to certify the annual fini 
of the school board, an 
the extraordinary positi 
sumed. If his content 
anything the représentât 
pie on the board will in 
mere puppets and he t 
and controller of the edm 
of the city.

“ I have been on the b< 
her of years, and have a 
until now that the Scl 
what it said, that the 
tnre and salaries were to 
paid at the discretion o: 
and I am not aw 
amendment to the ef 
it suited Mr. Raymur’s p 

“ Of course it looks > 
Mr. Raymur to pose ay 
vigilant and economical i 
those who are acquainted 
tial principles of the sch 
made an exhibition of 1 
truly lamentable. He ob 
teachers being paid for th 
Angnet and one for the m 
overlooking the fact tha 
were bound to conform t 
and the well established ui 
opt the province.
“Nor does he seem to re 

breach of the school law w 
the whole of the per capita 
$18,000 per annum being lc 
of Victoria as it is expreeal 
that the grant is payable oi 
school laws continue to be 

“ Mr. Raymur says tha 
board have extraordinary 1 
duties and functions of at 
am not aware of any. T 
expect that the auditor will 
self that the expenditure f 
authority of the board an 
voted, vouched for and hon 
the parties intended by tb 
that toe books have been 
correctly kept—and having 
submit that it is a most ut 
stretch of hie authority to i 
tify to them because hie owt 
necessity or prudence of cert 
tares do not agree with the 

“His refusal places him 
legislature, govemor-in-coui 
the authorities of the land, i 
school board the great injul 
plying that their is somethii 
dishonest in the accounts, 
perfect right, and it was his 
figures given did not agre 
books, to have made thi 
alterations. Bnt to let it 
that the accounts were croo 
sequence of the trustees i 
ment strictly within their i 
in accordance with the act 
disagreed with them, is the 
lar position for an auditor t 
have ever heard of.

“ About toe school trust 
the revenue tax for school 
is well known that when soi 
the cost of education was 1 
the cities the government 
made over what was known 
tax for the purpose of mee 
penditare, and I well remei 
eeveral interviews with ti 
John Robson in reference t 
trustee board direct anther 
it. His only objection wi 
ional expense, and when 
brought in for making t 
4 municipal purposes,’ was 
order that any balance ava 
be used for general city puri 

“ I do not know how ti 
terminate. The trustees c 
not allow Mr. Raymur or a 
to usurp powers given then 
and which they were electee 
There will always be the di 
tion between the city counci 
board while the present 
vails, and it would now be a 
time to ask the legislature i 
revenue tax, special rate ami 
grant directly in the handi 
of city school trustees.”

§
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The personnel of the party is unique. 
There are in it colonels, majors, cap
tains and lieutenants, late of the U. S. 
army, a doctor, a submarine diver, a 
naval architect, and several expert min
ers.

FULL COURT.- CAUGHT IN THE ACT.
H A Number of Decisions Given on Various 

Appeals.A Bad Man From Texas Seized Before He 
Could Use His Gnn.

There was a little exhibition in real 
life early yesterday morning of the 
thrilling portion of the Wild West show 
where the villain draws his gun and 
hawk-eyed detective just in time grasps 
toe weapon and" overpowers toe desper
ado. For the past few days Peter J. 
Neilson has been peddling around little 
packages of sticking plaster and appeal
ing to the sympathy of the public on the 
strength of a disabled right hand. On 
Monday night he sold to a Miss Scott, 
who lives on Douglas street, an Astra- 
chan cloak for $7. The purchaser, on 
showing it to one of her friends, was 
told that toe cloak was a valuable one 
and was therefore probably stolen. She 
accordingly sent after Neilson and de
sired him to take the cloak back, giving 
him the benefit of her suspicions. Neil
son got angry, pulled out a six shooter 
and threatened to slaughter the lady, 
wbo then sent for Detective Perdue. 
The detective discovered in the early 
morning hours that Neilson had a room 
at the Empire and he also found an 
owner for the cloak in the person 
of Miss Mabel Rivers, a resident 
of the Palace. Knowing Neilson 
had a gun Detective Perdne 
accompanied by ex-provincial constable 
Fred. Sevan, went to his room and, as 
he refused to open the door, a master 
key turned the lock and the officers en
tered. Just ae they got inside Neilson, 
who was in bed, swnng round hie left 
arm with a pistol in it. Perdne was just 
close enough to catch the armas it came, 
Bevan jumped on Neilson’s back and the 
bad man from Texas was'a prisoner. He 
was locked up and a few hours later his 
chum, Lawrence A. Daly, alias George 
Miller, was also under arrest. On hie 
way to toe lockup Daly tried to get his 
hand inside his shirt, but was prevent
ed, and on being searched a razor was 
found hidden in his shirt, the weapon 
depending from a long string round Da
ly’s neck, like a dangerous locket. Three 
chargee were entered against Nelson, 
one for stealing, another of pointing a 
revolver at detective Perdne and a third 
of pointing a revolver at Miss Scott. 
Daly has two charges hanging over him, 
one for vagrancy and a second for carry
ing a concealed weapon. Both men 
came from the United States side and 
Neilson says he hails from Texas. They 
were remanded in the police court till 
this afternoon.

The Full court gave a number of de
cisions yesterday on appeals that have 
been heard at the present sitting. In 
the appeal of defendants in E. &.N. 
Railway Company y. New Vancouver 
Coal Company, the court decided that 
plaintiffs were entitled to an inspection 
of the plaintiffs’ workings, and would 
allow one week's time for the parties to 
arrange the terms for such inspection. 
Should no agreement be reached by 
them, however, the court would decide 
the terms and by whom the inspection 
is to be made. The costs to be costs in 
the cause. Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., 
and Mr. L. P. Duff for plaintiffs, Mr. H. 
Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., Mr. Gordon 
Hunter and Mr. Yarwood for defend
ants (appellants).

The Full court decided in regard to 
the appeal from Mr. Justice Drake, who 
refused to order the little Chinese girl, 
Quai Shing, to be taken from the 
Refuge Home and handed over to Seid 
Sing^Kow, that the order be varied in 
that the costs of the appeal and of toe 
court below be borne by both parties. 
The rest oi the order stands, and, there
fore, the girl remains at the home.
Chief Justice dissented, his view being 
that the Chinaman should be given the 
custody of the girl. Mr. F. B. Gregory 
for the Refuge Home, Mr. H. Dallas

The members of toe party are : P. D. 
Whitehead (Commodore) and wife, Chi
cago; Col. W. W. Winwood and wife, 
Chicago ; Andrew Johnson and 
wife, and Charles Bachan and 
wife, also of the Windy City; 
Major W. H. Gilmore, of Central City, 
Colorado ; Captain Finch and Dr. A. J. 
Richter, Milwaukee; A. C. Burnham, 
Oro, B.C. ; E. N. Johnson, Central City, 
Colorado; Charles Nickett and Lorin 
Finch, Milwaukee ; Charles Holt, Topp- 
nish, Wash. ; Blarney Stevens, Manches
ter; Eng. ; Henry Neukot, Chicago ; and 
Pat. McGuinn, Cential City, Colorado.

If the heads of the party carry out 
their present plans it will perhaps be 
the most complete expedition of the 
kind that hae yet gone north. They 
will take with them on the steamebip 
Pakshan on the 16th instant a dredging 
steamer built by one of the party, 
Lieutenant Stoat, about 60 tons 
of mining machinery and supplies 
sufficient to do them for eighteen 
months. The Gypsy Queen, their 
dredging steamer, will be put to work on 
the tods of the Hootalinqua, Stewart, 
Pellv, Big and Little Salmon rivers, 
where the party will immediately pro
ceed upon reaching the Stikine. To 
transport their supplies they take with 
them forty horses and forty bob-sleighs, 
they having been specially built for the 
purpose of travelling over the enow and

e

com-
blows.

i The

Smith, who waa formerly mayor 
of Port Angeles and who is now a 
northern surveyor. The latter had just 
been over the trails, and reported to the 
captain that he had met over 100 parties 
journeying into Dawson, some behind 
dog trains, others behind oxen, and 
others again driving horses. The Skag
way trail was in good shape, and the 
only stoppages made were necessitated 
by occasional enow storms or high wind 
on the mountain passes. As for 
Skagway news Capt. Foot does not 
bring anything later than was brought 
by the City of Seattle. Work on the 
fonrth big wharf in port waa progressing 
rapidly, and fjom the demand for wharf
age it would seem that its completion 
could be none too soon. Captain Foot 
reports tho Uttlefsteamer Mocking Bird, 
hailing from Seattle, at anchor in Alert 
Bav, where her skipper had left her in 
shelter while he continued toe voyage 
north on the Barbara Boecowitz to Port 
Simpson, and on the Tees from there 
to Skagway. The steamer Mischief, from 
Victoria, was passed in Tongass nar- 

Boscowitz when met was

ice.
Commodore Whitehead, of Chicago, 

organized the party some time ago, and 
as soon as the members were got to
gether a conference 
which the decision 
that they Should outfit entirely in 
British territory. Commodore White- 
head has been looking into Victoria 
prices, and he promises, as toe result oi 
his inquiries, to give before he leaves an 
interesting comparison of the prices here 
with the prices extant in American cit
ies. His decision to outfit his party here 
is the moet conclusive argument yet 
given in favor of Victoria as an outfit
ting point.

The ladies of toe

an was held at 
was reached!

Two English Vessels Reach Port 
Heavily Laden—A Death 

at Sea.

Delayed Cargo of the “Pass of 
Baimaha Damages to the 

Steamer “ Coquitlam.”
party, as far as ap

pearances go, can well stand the rigors 
of a northern climate and the hard life 
incident to such a trip ae they contem
plate taking. They appear to be full of 
hope as to the ultimate result of the ex
pedition, and in point of equipment will 
no doubt be better prepared to take the 
somewhat hazardous trip north than 
many of the women who have success- 
ully preceded them.

Ae regards the members of the party, 
Major W. H. Gilmonr has been a prac
tical miner for a number of years, and 
only recently resigned a position as 
superintendent of a group of Colorado 
quartz mines. Messrs. Patrick Mc- 
Gninn and E. N. Johnson were also re
cently engaged in mining in Gilpin 
county, Colorado. Captain Finch was 
for eighteen years in the U.S. service as 
submarine diver, and be has recently 
been engaged in dredging operations in 
toe Fraser river in British Columbia.

Henry Neukot is a steamboat captain 
of many vears experience. The party 
will make the Victoria hotel their head
quarters while they purchase their sup
plies here and complete the many small 
details necessary for their trip.

.Jnf| Daylight disclosed the outlines of two 
Eoglish merchantmen in port yesterday 
—the bark Allonby in the Royal Roads, 
and toe ship Agnes Oswald in Eeqnimalt 
—both with general cargoes for Victoria 
and Vancouver business houses. Under 
a tab wind, both came to an anchorage 
without the assistance of a tug, having 
been two ot that fleet _ of thir
teen vessels which the lighthouse- 
keeper at Oarmanah reported by 
wbe on Monday1 as passing np the 
Straits. The Allonby is in charge of 
Capt. Kerry, and she has as a passenger 
Mrs. Kerry, the skipper’s wife, who was 
very sick throughout the voyage. The 
trip was very rough, and this fact told 
severely on Mrs. Kerry. A call at Cal
lao was made in her behalf, and after a 
week Under medical treatment she 
recuperated sufficiently to continue 
the passage. Off Cape Horn the wea
ther was extremely rough, and sail 
after sail was loet. Some of the ship’s 
rigging also suffered, but otherwise she 
escaped damage and covered the trip in 
180 days, including the week spent 
Callao. She reports the death from con- bottle'cured the dropsy and ray 
sumption of an apprentice named Fred. Mrs. James Adams, Syracuse, N 
Chapman, a youngEngljsh lad, who was For sale by Deau 
a general favorite on board, He died in Co.
Atlantic waters on the first of October.
The Allonby comes consigned to R. P.
Rithet & do., and of a cargo of 2,300 
tons of freight a quantity of naval stores 
will be the first of it discharged. After 
this is unloaded the ship will be brought 
around to the outer wharf. Captain 
Kerry reports having spoken several 
ships on his voyage, the Chilian bark 
Hindostan, familiar in these waters, 
and particularly at toe Inlet, be
ing one of them. She was spoken 
off the Cape and was the only one Cap
tain Kerry could recognize in a fleet of 
eleven sail. In latitude about 36 N. and 
longitude 135 W. he spoke the ship Ray 
Castle, bound for Tacoma.

With the arrival of the ship Agnes 
Oswold, Captain Nicol, comes the long 
delayed cargo of the ship Pass of Bal- 
maba which left England for this port 
nearly a year and a half ago. The Pass 
of Balmaha’s misadventure 
waters and the shameful conduct of her 
captain on the occasion, which cost him 
his certificate, have been fully chronicled 
in the Colonist. The ship only last 
week arrived home, having sailed from 
the Falkland islands toe very day that 
the Oswald sailed for Victoria. She 
had been badly damaged, but 
repaired temporarily for the voyage.
The bulk of toe cargo was transferred 
direct to toe Oswald at Stanley, ’which 
port was left 86 days ago. It is a gen
eral freight and. the greater part of it has 
not been in any way damaged by water.
Second Mate Hodgins and three sailors 
of the Pass of toe Baimaha are now 
aboard the Oswald, the first mentioned 
having only teemed his officer’s papers 
at Stanley.

rows and the 
towing the Louise, but making good 
headway through rough weather. The 
little steamer -Noyo, bound for Seattle 
with a schooner in tow, was overtaken 
and reported having ran short of fuel, 
which she was about to renew with 
wood at Alert Bay. These craft were 
among the smallest spoken by toe Wil
lapa, while innumerable larger ones 
were met. On her way North the Wil
lapa stopped at Lewis island and prof
fered assistance to toe Bhipwrecked| folk 
of theeteamer Corona. She made five 
honrs of a lay-over, but her services were 
not accepted.

upon 
a very
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SALVATION REJOICINGS.
General Booth to Be in Victoria Next Month 

—A Hallelujah Wedding.
'

Dropsy and Heart Disease.
A great cure and a great testimony. 

“ For ten years I suffered greatly from 
Heart Disease, Fluttering of the Heart and 
Smothering spells, made my life a torment. 
I was confined to my bed. Dropsy set in. 
My physician told me to prepare for the 
worst. I trisd Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart. One dose gave great relief, one

_______ _ " heart.”—
James Adams, "Syracuse, N. Y.
- sale bv Deau & Hiscccks and Hall &

The local corps of the Salvation Army 
are already making preparations for the 
visit of General Booth, who comes to 
Victoria next month. Brigadier Howell, 
of Spokane, who was in town yesterday 
in connection with these arrangements, 
received a telegram last night stating 
that the General will reach Victoria on 
March 8, and after remaining a day goes 
to Vancouver and thence to Spokane. 
It is four vears since General Booth was 
in Victoria, and on the present visit he 
will be accompanied by his daughter, 
Commandant Eva Booth, and also by 
Commandant Nicol, Col. Dawley and 
the General’s private secretary. The 
meeting daring the General’s stay will 
be in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.

celebration

*. en-S
The particulars of an accidental shoot

ing, under especially sad circumstances, 
have been received at the Attorney- 
General’s department from Laketon, 
Cassiar, toe victim being a little half- 
breed lad, nine years old. He was living 
with his aunt and her husband, both In
dians of the Tathum tribe. On the 19th 
of January the woman’s husband got 
drunk and was kicking up a row. Mr. 
Porter, toe government agent, went into 
the boose to arrest him and the Indian 
resisted. Johnny’s annt, fearing that 
her husband might get hold of a Win
chester rifle, tried to unload the weapon 
when it waa discharged, and the bullet 
struck and killed the little boy, who was 
playing just outside the house.

at

i The old man who looks out at the world 
with clear and healthy eyes cannot help 
feeling great gratification at the thought 
that Ms children have inherited from him 
no weakness nor tendency to disease. The 
healthy old man is the man who has 
throughout his life kept his digestion good 
and his blood pure. Notone in a thousand 
does do.it. Germs go through the healthy 
body without effect. Let them once find 
lodgment or let them find a weak spot, they 
will develop by the million and the blood 
will be full of thérn. Instead of giving 
strength to the tissnes, it will force upon 
them innutritions matter, and the man will 
lose flesh and the more susceptible he is to 
disease. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery is the only medicine that absolutely 
and infallibly Aires all blood diseases, and 
almo t all diseases are blood diseases. It 
isn’t a medicine for some one particular so- 
called disease. It is a medicine tor the 
whole body. It forces out all the germs of 
disease, and replaces impurities with rich, 
red blood. ____________-

Peter J. Neilson and his chum Law
rence Daly were yesterday given exem
plary lessons by Magistrate Macrae'as a 
warning to bad characters that in Vic
toria they will be brought up with a 
round turn if they offend against the 
law. N ■lilson for being in possession of 
astol»-- fur cloak was sentenced to a 
year - jail. His excuse for having the 
gam- 1 l was the well known one that 

e gave it to him to pawn. His 
etor; vas so evidently a fairy tale that 
it diV not do him the slightest good. 
For pointing his revolver at Miss Scott, 
Neilson was given a month in jail, his 
sentence to run concurrently with the 
other. Lawrence Daly for carrying a 
concealed weapon in the shape of a 
razor attached to a string was sentenced 
to pay a fine of $50 or go to jiil for a 
month. He will spend the term in jail, 
ae he did not have the money. This is 
the maximum penalty prescribed by the 
law for this particular, crime. Daly 
would have fared considerably worse 
had the magistrate bad power to inflict 
a severer penalty,_________ _

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
si. i headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

HOSPITAL TOPICS.
Strangers and Their Rights to Charitable 

Treatment—A Lien On the China- 
man’s Bones.

Several interesting questions were 
dealt with at the fortnightly meeting 
of the Jubilee hospital directors last eve
ning. During the proceedings toe presi
dent directed attention to a case coming 
under his notice not long ago, where a 
patient was admitted to the hospital 
wbo had not been in the city more than 
three days. In view of the many#nch 
contingencies arising now that thous
ands will be constantly arriving and de
parting, the president feared trouble 
might ensue later on—that is in the 
crowding of the hospital with strangers 
to the city. The board, however, sum
marily disposed oi ihe question, it being 
considered that all identified with the 
hospital should be liberal in such mat- 
texa.

Another question and an amusing < 
was as to how hospital fees should 
collected for a Chinaman who recently 
came down from the North and who 
died in the hospital. No friends conld 
be found to claim the body andPresident 
Wilson suggested that it be buried and 
the grave marked, so that later on when 
the bones were claimed, the claimant or 
claimants might be called upon to make 
good the account the board would have 
entered up against the case.

Mr. Flumerfelt thought the matter 
ought to drop, but his opinion was over
ruled, and toe matter here ended.

, The following donations were thanx- 
fully received by the board : Two 
screens for men’s ward ; pillow cases and 
sheets, from Cowichan friends, per Mrs. 
Muegrave ; dressing gown, Mis. Wilson ; 
dressing gown, Miss Saunders; and 
reading matter, Geo. Byrnes and Mrs. 
Burton. In addition to the above the 
board also expressed its gratitude for 
the following gifts overlooked in the list 
published at Christmas: Holly and 
evergreens, Sir Henry P, P. Crease, Mrs.

.

1
There was a great 

at the barracks last night over toe 
wedding of Mr. W. Jackson and Miss 
Mary Porter, both good soldiers of the 
Army, the happy groom being the musi
cian who energetically extracts joyful 
sounds from the big dram when the 
Army is on the war path. The Arm^ 
always make these hallelujah weddings 
events of general rejoicing, and conse
quently last night the barracks were 
crowded to the doors with people to see 
toe ceremony. Brigadier Howell of 
Spokane, the provincial officer, and Ad
jutant Agnes of Vancouver performed 
toe ceremony, and the proceedings were 
interspersed with hymns, songs, and 
music by the band. A wedding supper 
closed the proceedings, which lasted un
til after ten o’clock.

St. Ann’s Academy, one of Victoria’s 
moat useful educational institutions is 
just now turning out some pupils who, 
in business qualifications, are richly en
dowed with learning. A class for the 
teaching of stenography and typewrit
ing, together with snch knowledge as is 
generally required by those following 
correspondence work was organized 
some two years ago. One of the sisters 
certificated by some of the best schools 
in the Eastern states was put in charge, 
with the result that the pupils receive 
the best of training. The course extends 
over six months and familiarizes students 
with nearly all branches of commercial 
work that they would be apt to come in 
contact with in a position where a sten
ographer or typewriter would be em
ployed. The work that can be done 
with a machine is really wonderful and 
some of the young ladies who manipu
late it, as was demonstrated a few days 
ago at an examination conducted under 
the eyes of a couple of business men^of 
the city, can maintain remarkable

BABBITS ON ESQUIMÀ$
To the Editor:—As edil 

the leading papers in Vieto 
to you to use your influen 
atop to the outrages at pres 
inoffensive travellers on 
tween Victoria and Etq 
present there are a herd 
cious animals which attack 
wayfarers on their road dot 
malt and which are sup 
“ rabbits.” Only the other < 
gentleman well known botl 
and Esqulmalt was attack 
terrible beasts and I belie 
aged to secure safety by flig 

A Lover

in Southern
■
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FOR THE GOLD FIELDS.
Steamer “ Tees ” Again Sails Crowded With 

Cargo and Passengers.
4 so m

The O.P.N. steamer Tees was again 
filled to overcrowding when she sailed 
en route for the cities of Lynn Canal last 
night. It waa midnight when the steam
er left the wharf, with Capt. Goese in 
command. Prior to the sailing an ex
citing time was .experienced on the 
wharf, consequent on the loading of
some twenty-one horses. One horse KR v(yr s
kicked so fiercely that he freed himself marine notes.
justin time toland on his nose on the deck. Some few sheep skins were the only
The animals were all stowed on the for- cargo the steamship Walla Walla re
ward deck and beneath and in toe after ceived here for California yesterday af- 
hold were nearly 1,000 tone of freight, teraoon. Her passenger list was corre- 
moetly horse provender. There were a spondingly small, those with saloon tic- 
few vacant berths, bnt these will be kets embarking being : Miss L. Hurst, 
taken up at Vancouver and Nanaimo. I J. B. Stevenson, J. A. Gatty and wife, 

A party representing the Victoria* 1 Miss B. McMillan, W. Sutherland, B..B. 
Yukon Transportation Company of this « Garwood and Felix Hughes.

OH! THE TORMENT.
S

And Distress When the Skin is on Fire 
With Disease.

All the stinging, aggravating, burning 
nd itching accompaniments to the dozen 

or more skin diseases which haunt human
ity are alleyed like magic by the use of Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment. One application re- 
lieves piles, eczema, salt rheum, itch, tet- 
ter, ringworm in a trice. Never fads to
CUFor sale by Dean & Hiscock and Hall &

$i LITTLE QUAI S
Miss Bowes Appointed the C 

Guardian—An Appeal to 
preme Court of Can

The fight between Seid Si 
the Refuge Home over the 
the little Chinese girl Qui 
taken another turn by the 
of Misa Bowes, matron of 
Home, ae guardian of tin 
Justice Walkem made the 
on toe application of Mr. T 
foe the home. Miss Bowe 
davit swears that the father 
of the girl are dead and tha1 
WM kidnapped from bet 1

speed.a

CASTORIA t:

For Infants and Children.Co.?
t

The fw linile
dpn-.ure

It m imrIf you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, biffiousnesei or constipa- 
tion you will never be without them. They 
Are purely vegetable, small and easy to take. 
Don’t forget this.
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tTIE AUDITOR’S STAND. SSSSSSssSINIWS K)F Ti ORIENT
her to Vancouver. From there the child 
was taken to Westminster,and according
Kow16 fo?daV$360.B°ld8he Remained I Bronght by the Just Arrived Em- 

with him for four years and on press Throws Little Light on 
August 23, last shé was taken from the Situation,
the custody of the Chinaman by Con- 
stable Butler, of the Vancouver police, 
and afterwards was brought to the 
Refuge Home here where she now is.

Upon the strength of this affidavit 
Mr. Justice Walkem appointed Miss 
Bowes the guardian of the girl for the 
next two years. ?

She Lee Cffiong*1 is** destined^1!» “rise TUI? QT ATI?Ï V U A PTTfli U*e basement, and the offices themselves jond main entrance from the ground to
a peg^in soclï*importance^ Fbr the lM OIAIdLI LAll 1UL. SSinW^ ^‘he south. It is a veryuresentshe and her husband h« tho courage or every room in the building it I handsome stone staircase and it leguests of Lee Mongkow an old friend of ----------- may b® noted are of different designs. I lighted by the Jubilee window, a great
the familv 8 ’ ^he assessors room is m the southeast stained window to commemorate the

Rev. G Robinson was another strik- Splendid Provincial Headquarters of P°^?fr of mai° building across the sixtieth year of Her Majesty’s reign. It

SSSSSSSSSfiS
and hie zeal inducing him to adnnt. even ■' —_ I beams being shown in a beautifully clear I executive chamber, a fine large room in

The stand taken by City Auditor ®e’d Sing Kow is not satisfied with I T, . , . . the costume and the^aueue of hit^neitrh design. The floor of the dome here is of cedar panelling. At the northwest cor-
Tames L Ravmur with referent tn rhn *6 decision of the Full court refusing to were tw0 ladl8S arrlvlng from hors. Not long ago his mind gave wav The magnificent parliament buildings C8S,m,\<; “I0,*?18,0* a very pr8tty P?11?1?- ner‘he provincial secretary has a room
J . v L ,y« ith reference to the take the child from the custody of the the Orient by the Empress of • China itissaid through^is protracted isola- in which the legislature of the province the d?mf> an.d approached bv similar to the premier’s and that of the
public school finances, as folly detailed Home, and an appeal is to be taken to yesterday, who, according to the others tion from cSatiôn, Pnd he is nPw are this year assembling for the firet tlllZeTlhe fines? ofPu tïïdïïï S££fS £ eduCation; Thf T?1

- ""TJ Whas6 rri,°n £ theSn^.me0onrtlf0ftnada- of the little company of passengers, de- beragItajren home to Sault Ste. Marie, time, have been in course of Action I meWnThePÆ g?a^d toe® I S^V^heP^ of'thfde^ pro"-
»Tnre=B’inn=Pf t y P™vok^ HOME CURED MEATS. serve the richest reward of good Samari- missiona?ymRev V^N^Gameron^who since 1893, the contract for the founds- a8> to. the. immense amount of vincial secretary and other offices of

many expressions of opinion and much ------ tanism. On the list they appear as Miss &{S/bLo5Th*U Moneolianized dnr- tions having been let on May 31 of that 11 88aceV The that department come next, and in
controversy among those who take a Catering to the Yukon Trade Necessitates Wilkine and Misa M Wilkin* travRllina inn Inna rfiBiHomu» in fho pnnnfrn A mv v> . ( ^ I public office looks like a fine bank-1 the northeast end of the same floor aredirect interest in municipal affaire. Mr. the Establishment of a First .V, llkln,B and Ml8a M'Wlkl”8> travelling ing long residence m the country. year. The beauty of the structure calls mg room, with a counter of oak and corresponding offices for the attorney
Riymur’s position was comprehensively Class Factory. through America to England on pleas- locTl Dr^he^ JaTe Httirnnh?ê forth the admiration of everyone who Plate glass that the public may ap- general and his department, while the

board, was asked for an expression of situated on Wharf street, and although who>on the justcompleted voyage, made “npressedwith the idea that a prise to visitors. In general design and of maps and papers that are stowed over the front entrance, the provincial
his views, constituting the other side of the venture is but three months old, an it a point to grace the board with their atom nt tn thrswhi JmrJf in choice of the stone for the bnildinge ?way °,ne wondera how the work could mineralogist having his offices at the
the question. inspection of the establishment shows presence at every meal. In thishewasfrastmZihntLhe the good taste and judgment displayed ^J8. been managed before m the old northwest end and the department of

“ Yes,” said he to the interviewer, that !* 18 b?lne worked to its fullest What this meant to the other passen- ™18 nrn"a8 “?a‘rar®j' aL™=!£" has been decidedly happy, the result be- balldl“88-, Below this vault is a second agriculture the corresponding offices in 
“I have carefully considered Mr. 0£ course the ever present Rers may be imagined when it is noted p„al!f more dangerous in- ing a harmonious picture delightful to ale? “tanging to the department the northeast end. On this floor, too, is
Auditor Raymur’s reasons for declining . outfitting trade ’ is largely responsible that all-told there were but eight tray- hi k * Anritohh *ï?iifïülw fui the eye. I a“d of.. Blm“Jr , Blze* All these the gallery of the house for the public or
to certify the annual financial statement ^ifl new venture, and in fact some- ellers in the first saloon, and of these nnnHnont 8 a w p across tne When the grounds, now under process I *°°m8» « must be mentioned, are visitors who wish to hear the debates
of the school board, and am amazed at ^mg of the kind absolutely had to be Miss Carrie H. Chase and Mrs. L. H. * Bnm' fi_. nooafl„„fll. of laying out from a design by Mr. E. C. I “r8“Proof- A very systematic system when the house is in session,
the extraordinary position he has as- d°ne in order to supply hams and bacon Underwood were held prisoners in their th^8h„ ht thE g Î Howell, the superintendent of construe- haS been put ^ uae here forfiling papers In the thickness of the walls of the
Burned. If his contention amounts to cured m such a manner as to stand the cabins by mal de mer from the beginn- ^nhe.“u™ant^®^ tion, are completed, the finishing touches ®?d maPe‘ any one of th,e many dome a spiral star case has been built by
anything the representatives of the peo- VMymg conditions of heat and cold to ln8 of the voyage to the end. The L • i H H ^ , :y"^. d will be given to the scene ; the shrub- P”1118 may be had a ta moment a notice means of which one may stand above
pie on the board will in the future be which a miners outfit is necessarily sub- others passed the time chiefly in the termldiate him t h 6flbery and the verdure of the lawns, with a8^ re®?lfc .of this system. In the the eye of the dome and get a magnifi-
mere puppets and he the Great Mogul Jec,tod- . society of books, or reflection upon dtT 27 Asiatinrin ^.n.I? here and there a touch of color from lron PiUa™ supporting œnt view of the surrounding country,
and controUer of the educational interest And here is jnst where their actual ex- the boasted charms of solitude, -Af’ / th« cunningly placed flower beds will then above are caBed ”lti? non-con- This lookout is the highest place in the
of the city. penenceas miners in the olden days breakfast, luncheon and dinner being E the d^’niHnn nZ . R^e just the contrast tnat is needed to ?„nctl„ng concrete so as to be donbly safe city.

“ I have been on the board for a nnm- ftood Victorin merchants in good stead ; the only oases in the wilderness of empty XjT.Jr® 8Ji®ünl,?£“°‘a bring out in perfection the lights and Î? case of accident. Mr. Gore, Thisexhauets the administrative bnild-
berof years, and have always supposed £or by personal knowledge gained in the 8tater<K)ms and vacant chairs, and each was a Targe o^of castomar^OrimtoT 8hades Qf ‘he soft, silvery grey stone r^® ^''''^ cammiaaioner has a fine mg but there still remain the two wings
until now that the School Act meant i?ard 8ch°ol of a mining camp they and all being able to dine in eta to-with ”erchandiP? The fih?^ fmm walls- ^ PI?ieIled. “ cedar opening ofi the to be seen. The east wing devoted to
what it said, that the school expend!- know that more than half the hams and five or six waiters to stand behind every Sonckonton the 19th The buildings cover an area of more î?a1?^® “d here as m feet all over the museum has been specially arranged
tnre and salaries were to be fixed and bacon supplied by Eastern and Ameri- chair. The Misses Wilkins felt it their at the LmI Chtoese than an acre ahd the design is a èombi- , k°*Id™8‘be fine wrought iron elec- inside to give as much floor space as
paid at the discretion of the trustees, can houses were utterly unfit for duty to brighten the general gloom— L hJ8“ 1 nation, or blending into one design of of the noticeable orna- possible and to admit of the magnificent
and I am not aware of any ‘he outfitting trade, being alto- bence the general testimonial of ap- wither excent Lm Kobe 8a^d “«e Romanesque, Classic and Gothic, 1unduly collection of birds, animals, fish, Indian
amendment to the effect, provided Bether too green when subjected preciation N?w8?L YoLhamI was left he DOt a £amble by mean8> bot an *“a“y.o£ ro»“8. curiosities, minerals and other interest-
it suited Mr. Raymur’s peculiar views. to the smoke house. As a The gentlemen passengers were Mr. M ^8a^'jan 28^ d??ron» north" adaptation and modulation to the gen- b^‘ Reneral effect it has been mg departments, being displayed to aa
“Of course it looks well in print for consequence of the meat not having James Crmckshank, a shrewd Scot who b t winds and^enerkllvo^wefth», eral effect in « masterly and artistic *,°a,ean harmonize with the good advantage as possible. With a

Mr. Raymur to pose apparently as a been properly dried before this opera- bas been travelling around the globe on continued tn thegA m^iran W Mnwhole, pleasing to the eye and yet not Si0 8 „°£ ‘S? room8. Southwest of view to making the building as light as
vigilant and economical auditor, but to tion it was lacking in keeping qualities a business mission which he keeps ?ain and thfick wtfthe? mSe‘th^ sacrificing the utilitarian purposes which “ BUrvey°rs general possible there is a large clear open
those who are acquainted with the esse£ and rancid ham and bacon is the nat- strictly to himself-Mr. William How- and t“ad® ‘nh,® public departments of business demand. and drafti”R . ro°ms, the space from the ground floor to the roof,
tial principles of the schoolfew he has ””1.result. arth, an American manufacturer of I Seen from a distance the main outline I °®dar Pa?elled pf the the first floor being in reality a wide
made an exhibition of himself that is It is gratifying to know that Messrs. paPer> who has been working up trade f Ynknhama to Willinr/ TTooH of the building is Classic, the great en- ctuef commisetoner is near by, as is that gallery. The floor down stairs is of
truly lamentable. He objects to certain Ear8man & Co. have secured the services in China and_ Japan; Mr. G. A. Taylor, ComDleted in 11 davs 14 hours and qs trance with its broad flight of stone 2?: wha> a°d white marble, and an easy
teachers being paid for the fall month of o£ thoroughly competent workmen who a Korean mining man who has spent minutes 11 “ 7 14 h d 39 steps and the great central dome being S?mt„12ef^lled,theK B.^“ and . b?8® o£ flight of stone steps leads up to the
August and one for the month of July bave had years of experience in curing ““JWd profitable years in the much The China it will he rememherod the chief feature, while to right and left I ?b?ï°| ?al“.b,dl^g on jblB fl?°r first fl°°r'a handsome bronze railing 
overlooking the fact that the trustees meats in American establishments, and disturbed Hermit Kingdom, and Mr. L. the Empress Ttloken of m of this main building are the wings, con- Æ® lends and works, guarding the open space between it and
were bound to conform to the“tatute ala? know exactly wherein the hams Weiler for five years past an active resi- Kkon^fo? naval du?^ nè; nected to £t b7 o^n colonnadIa: AS^LÎÏmÏSÜ.pro" the ground floor. No wooden work is
and the well established usage through- a°d bacons of those houses are defective dent of Siam. officers denv that the communication nf bird’s-eye view from the top of dome I^d“? ^etBt,..£“8?nd^b® 8“lte,o£”)omB n8ed in the «instruction of the wing, so
opt the province. 8 -the pork being hung up in the smoke „ ------ ------- tS^Tval shows the bnildings to have in general de- îfl°Dg,°g *° ^e department of ednea- that there is not the least danger of fire

“ Nor does he seem to realize that any house directly it leaves the slaughter SIAM’S NEW RAILWAY. of acquisition bat rather of a notifies 8iKn the shape of a T. The main entrance mfeatincCt th eCmth ttT" d®8tr°yln2 the valuable collections in
breach of the school law would result in hon8e- ------ tion thaFsheC^ht ti rCnirin may be represented by the centre of the “înf“n*5* “*e ““‘bwest end with the the museum. Behind the mnsenm pro-
the whole of the per capita grant of over The local demand is such that it is at An Importiant,Factor m Trade Development aa °e time there^as^tllk of^onntin? two arms, the wings the extremities of g^8^ °f,8d°8a£l0^ B.r00.™' 81mllar ™ I ger ib « workroom for the curator, Mr.
$18,000 per annum being lost to the city Present difficult to keep up with the -Anglo-Saxon Domination in her guns but this action also was de* these arms and the legislative hall form- ^ P™™1” 8 Fanm°> a“d there are storerooms below
of Victoria as it is expressly conditioned orders which are received from all the toe orient- ferred ’ de" mg the stem of the letter. 8“i41“• Public office, Dr. as well as lavatories, which like those
that the grant in pavahln nnly wKila leading wholesalers—one order inst ‘ The front of the buildim?. including) PoP® 8 Prl'^te r°om, a library, and in- thronghont the centre building are of
school laws continue to teoMervèd. Abed for the Hudson Bay Co. repre- J1,-------------- the wings, is 600, and the central build- «®«-JJ* ]™™lgra?°“-0®88 tb® b®f4 8a=Uary description.

“ Mr. Raymur says that the school 8eDtln8 no less a quantity than 20,000 f.d A? -?e birth ing is 200 feet deep. To the top of the *n 4b® 8““ï^884, “™e.r* lnst “8lde In the west wing is the government
board have extraordinary ideas as to the Poanda- nf tw„P Tit, 1 WŸ ------------------------ —-------------------------  güded figure of Captain Vancove? which th8 entranf £” the west colonnade. printing department. In the basement
duties and functions of an auditor. I ------------- ---------------- ?*___*“a . 8!ty ,and.. „ ^ ms Oorm-Attmgiey BC„ on Sabbatl!, January surmounts the dome the distance is 166 ^It is on the first floor, however, that « a splendid press room, which though
am not aware of any. They certainly The medical properties of Hall’s Hair I J°urney^ back to the Fatherland j 23rd, to Mr. and Mrs. w. F. Gold, a daughter. feet> This gives an idea of the proper-1 the real glories of the interior are seen. I in nae for a year past ia kept in such per- 
expect that the auditor will eatiefyhim- Renewer to invigorate the scalp, remove ^‘tb a ru^ “ oTJubeTt DChStle of^n alt"the wUe tions of the strncture, and if the outside Pa8ainR up the broad stone stairway and feet condition that it looks like new yet.self that the expenditure is within the dandruff, restores the hair aud its color, to^ùn^tion ^ito the b^Tn^f Lax^t^ LÎT ™ mt the walls were all placed in a straight line through the handsome cut stone arch Colonel Wolfenden’s offices and other
authority of the board and is properly surpass anything of its kind. I “ i 1 wile of Captain w.Langley of a daughter.h they would extend half a mile in length, with its fine wronght-iron gates, one necesrory rooms are on the first floor
voted, vouched for and honestly paid to --------------«-------------- ,;J----------" 1 Simplicity of treatment is the general suddenly reaches the great octagonal and above are the composing room, bin-
the parties intended by the board, and MR MAITLAND KFRSKV mu^= PJ»‘ _______________ married;______________ effect as one gets a closer view of the dome, stretching away above to the deryand other departments includingthat the books have bien properly and MR. MAITLAND KERSEY, ja^J^nt^of ^ismp/etrade a^dincT Cwykr-Shxw-On January 29tn, »t Kupar Is- bnüding, for it depends not on élabora- ‘‘eye’ nearly 90 feet above. Un- storeroims.everything in.splendid or-
correctly kept—and having done that I The Director of a Great Ynhon °|;° tod mct land, B.t^by the Rev. R. j. RoberisVJohn tion of ornament or carving, but on the defoot the floor is of exquisitely der and with every convenience for car-
enbmit that itia a most nnwammtaMe ° a Great Yukon [ denteHy of shipp;. » lu-.ereBts. Crowe Dwyer, eldest ™ of Phfilp ’Doyne combination of rock-feced stone and colored mosaic, while far above the rying on the work,
stretch of his authority to refuse to cer- toria His Home. B^rmeseTromter trSX ron® SB. to M^nelSTl^da^htoTif tol chisel work and the contrasting of the canitals of the mouse-colored marble The design of there fine buildings,
tify to them because his own ideas of the ------ ‘ {,ate Çapt- w. Shaw, Bit, and grand- solid walls and ranges of windows. Not columns gleam with a touch of silver, Which take the place of the picturesque
necessity or pmdenceof certain expendi- Mr. Maitland Kersey, the chief pro- te^v to rommero^the rich vMfev of the a£w Bart1® mght rion- B“ Fied' that the walls look bare, for there is just that has been used with tone artist structure that has been in use since
turea do not agree with the trustees’ moter of the Canadian DevelonmAnt (in I• c®mmerc® ricil valley ot the j enough carving to relieve any appear-1 band. To the heighth of a tall man a 11859, was chosen from among the plans

“His refusal places him above the Ltd., arrived from the East last niirht’ Menlm>. £amu°8 chiefly aB a _nce prodne- Wbst-askew—At Nelson, b. c. on toe ?to ance of monotony, and the play of light bead the wall ia panelled in two colors sent in by over 66 architects from the 
legislature. goveraoHn^uncff all and for lhe n«T few yrera “il Zke Krrefe'some mi^mfeTd'rensMel6 M—*, and shade due to 1the beautyVthe stone of softly colored marble and in the floor United States and Canada Mr.. F. M.
the authorities of the land, and does the Victoria his home. He will open an îtS 8f^’8 iftn j 8 Thn^Uilwn, P“Je'tMrd laughter of toe late T. a. As- itself has been skilfully taken advantage directly under the centre of the dome is Rattenbury, a resident of British Co
school board the great injustice of im- office for hi- i„ Ï.------ Iable ,8Pice-Rrowing land. The railway | kew. of by the designer, Surmounting the h ferge rarcular opening with a lumbia, was the fortunate man. Though
p ying that their is something wrong or and will make other arrangements for whether”its ODerationwUl^be^réfemed DÎiK-------------------------  main entrance is the coat of arms of the solid marble railing round it. The a young man he had had a varied exper-
dishonest in the accoonts. He had a the establishment of the company and bv ?he state is a^îttoïti ane^tion Om n----------------------------------------------------------province carved in stone, while etone Plaster work :ar np is cunnmgly lence in architectural work on some of
perfect right, and it was his duty if the its business in British Columbia'’ Al. Dy 1- 8 «a®18 8 ma“®f.01 meation. une CAKPBBLL-At as Farqnhar street, on toe 3rd statues of the late Chief Justice Begbie wrought to leave no dull place and the large public edifices in the oldgores given did nTa^&th to? î^ytoere to ren^e of rensSlcbtn ?hf^S’di^rf to^^id I Arg?le" “r Jamre Douglas are in nichU on yet toe whole effect has been produced country. 0^e designs were submitted
books, to have made the necessary some seven steamboats for the northern shall^snnlv on the German DrinciDle— I mabcottb—At sooth Baanioii, on toe 7th inst., either side of the entrance. Carved female I ”°t by labored ornament, but skilful to Mr. A. G. Taylor, of Montreal, and
alterations. But to let it be inferred service cf the company, and arranee- « ..u Mrs. Rosalie Muootte, .gid 64 years ’ figures representing art and science touches here and there, everything good W. 8. Curry, of Toronto, president of the
that the accounts were crooked in con- mente for an eighth" will be^ke fith^ndl^te wh?el?hre exctlfent nroe' raner‘l1 wiu t8ke Pl»ce ontoe 9to, at 10 s.m. surmount the wings and gargoyles yet not too much of it. It gives one an Toronto Architects’AsBOciation, and they
sequence of the trustees making pay- by Mr. Kerrey to-day. The com- Mcts ticîretoJA deal Ebid-ai her narents’residence, borner Clarke and ornamental carving judicionsly idea of space and dignity and broadness, decided m favor of Mr. Rattenbury.
ment strictly within their powers, and pany intend working in conjunction P France °8 Germany" Britain even and Taunton streets, spring Ridge, Mrs! relieve toe walls here and there. Small a fitting entrance to a legislative hall Thatthe choice was a wise one the com-
m accordance with toe act, because he with McKenzie & Mann, toe railroad the United States aro takto? w?to ti ̂ towers rise on either side of the entrance and an inspiration to the members, pleted buildings prove. A very large
disagreed with them, is the most sinen- contractors, and their .ré*mere. I Stf-teB .u“e „iakl.n_Bl 01 and toe roof line of both central bnild-1 Pæsmg through, a pair of ex-1 share.of credit, too, is due Mr. E. 5.
lar position for an auditor to take that I navigation opens, will ply from the 8nd aa a femlt its totereTJ aro n ^ . ing and wings is broken by sm2l domes, qmsite lacquered -copper gates Howell, the superintendent of works,
have ever heard of. northern terminus of the road down the 5 • a8. a leiult ^ lts mtereata are 1 Tennant—On. Tuesday, 1st instant, at the they and toe great central dome being I one reaches the lobby of the With a thorough knowledge of all the“About the school trustees claiming headwaters of the Yukon. Until July 1 ^Ôwtoofutote^Sfetoa^htoDteg'inter? iTtoyTl^ÆghLr^fVm^ corered with copper. The main ap- bouse a handsome space with mosaic varied departments _
the revenue tax for school purposes—it three of their vessels will run np the L?= „n the Chtoere coast dnnne rerent HnAlng T. H Tenn.nt R. B .lged proach is particularly handsome with its floor. Through oak and stained glass make up a builders trade, from mason
is well known that when some portion of Stikine, but after that date they will hre n^tienferi^ imn^dltoSf to Eo^alTsval 8olid 8tone archway and stairs, toe en- doors the chamber itself is reached, work:to carpentering and blacksmithing,
the cost of education was thrown upon be sent around via the fnkon toTeslin m5^trin6ate- Cemetery at l p m. Thurs- trance closing with a magnificent pairof I Here comes the climax of this splendid Mr. Howell has insisted on every detail
made'over whatwlfk^wn a? th^sch^ theœmpln^bnltores'wm be handled [wl^n ^Ho^krag ‘^7 Yokohlm” al- A young man in Lowell, Mass., troubled with* mrerive “bronze,! lamp? it for the first tim? is that of°sati?fyto| to speci^cation, tod the result :Uanhon-

aSS?S£S53gs ^sss^afcfiM f -T ÉHSCiHSE
saïsawîs
it. His only objection was the addit- made a short stay at Ottawa. eraft are vrowintMiumerons I greatly improved digestion with increased contains toe government printing de- Iare ?an.i)a °U,a redoish marble. Half
ional expense, and when the act was 3 fi nZSe AtoXon domina- avoirdupois- partment. and the central Wilding or ^ay‘°‘he a gallery mns round-------------—— SSHE LANDS^I^NELLE. SsSSWkSSÊ

SSSg ThatJThree ^ers Have Been En- ^^“f Z great structure ^ Tt^rtf &7£
terminate “ The^troatere ^ O ^WVIM m the Orient must undersïjnd English «=mbed b, an Awte, Avalanche. may be best understood b| a visit to the J^in? ^8 round toe USE
terminale, xne trusteee certainly win to make hie wants and wishes known. it..- XT , huge basement which extends under the The Sneaker’s dais has behind

SSSS DiMimnnia
Prevention is always better than iï£ ta 3ÏS«”on “Si. Q“:

!üa“î.?L-??î? ™„_4b8_banda and contr°i cured that prevention becomes the „ Yon can’t get a glass of beer in any IIeet blgb' work. The basement is perfectly honey- nointinc is the carnet, a hand-
ot city school trustees. natural act of that instinct of self- of these Teutonian resorts,’’ says Mr. . tombed with rooms, all of them used for Bome crimson one with the

preservation which is “the first law Weyler, “unless yon are able to ask for Itia estimated thatdnring the tom- some nrefnl purpose. In the central arms of the province as a 
fif ” Pnmimnnia pan he nre- it in English of the Chinese boy.” mg year $100,000,000 will be spent by part are the huge steam furnaces for pattern. The blue of toe union jack in
of nature. . Fnenmomacan Oepre- ____ _____ miners and others bound for toe Klon- Seating the building, with a pipe mea- tphe „ma doeB not quite chime in with
vented and IS often cured by the use rrttih of HIGH DFGRFF dike. Whether this would be spent m earing nearly three feet in diameter to the general effect of the hall, but this
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. / A BRIDE OF HIGH DEGREE. Canada or in the United states depended lead toe smoke into the big chimney. So will not be bo much noticed when the

on a prompt decision of the railway big are there furnaces that they re- member’s desks and chair’s are in place, 
question. It is safe to say that no Cana- mind one of the engine-room of an ocean There desks are of a particularly hand-

------ i dian government was ever confronted eteamer. An idea too may be had in the gome design in black walnut. From the
The intermediate passengers by the by 4b® 5. R”)£ect o£ basement of one of the big vaults for the ceiling of the chamber hang quaint

Empress on her present trip would ex- such magnitude. Toronto Globe.___  lands and works departments. There are electric lamps in wrought iron and ad-
cite attention anywhere—for, numbers besides multifareous store rooms, work ditional lamps from the walls give all
considered, a more oddly assorted party Awarded rooms for the gardener and carpenter the light required,
could not be found. First of all there _ . and in the south west end of the mam Corridors enclose the hall on all four
was stout and comfortable Lee Chong of Highest Honors—WonjLs Fair, basement are the caretakers rooms, aides. The the east side are toe com-
Canton, a member in the firm of .nil. ( comfortable apartments, with pan- mittee rooms, one of cedar and toe
Mong Sing & Co., of this city, who went mrwmt try, parlor, three bed rooms and other of maple panelling ; the clerk of
from here to his native land eight or —^ war a kitchen, a private door opening the house has a room next the commit-
more months ago. His mission was to from the ground level for the occupante, tee rooms and toe 8
win a wife, and his success was attested flkDII EwV These rooms, while not elaborate, are so rooms close at hand,
in the presence with him of the bride— ■ ■ BE well built and comfortable that a person finished in maple panelling. There
a veritable fashion plate of China. W H ■ ■A* living in the ordinary rented house may jB a large room for the ministers at toe

She will certainly be the belle of Vic- well envy toe lucky man who gets east end of the corridor a splendid apart-
toria’e Chinatown, for her fret are the them. ment in cedar, open roof and oak panel-
smallest, her nails the longest, her lips ^ fDFAM The ground floor may be entered by ling and a great tiled fire-place. Around
the reddest, and her hair the blackest \ «lUAIvl doors at each side of the main entrance toe ceiling runs a very handsomely fres-
that the standard of Oriental beauty de- A or by toe end doors opening off the colon- coed border of acanthus leaves. Corre-
raands. She is, too, an exponent of the DA lillUl. nades. The entrances from the front sponding to toe ministers’ room is the
latest and best in Chinese fashions—her DfR EE ■ IwBl lead to the central dome whence the members’ reading room at the west end
travelling costume of black satin, effect- USnlUl N V varions offices may be approached. To of the corridor, somewhat similar in de-
ively embroidered in gold and enamels —, . „ . i,.... „ .j. the left is the auditor-general’s office sign, fitted up with massive oak tables,
worked ont in strange designs, few heir- IliiUf lujl and the treasurer’s and finance depart- Off of it opens the library, with its store
esses would disdain, while her jewels ■■■g» ment offices extend to the east, terminât- of books snugly placed in iron stands
represent a little fortune in themselves. g f f Mrfl.Bg ing in the Premier’s room at the north- where they can be reached by the libra-

Mre. Lee Chong, as her intelligent MOST pppppriT MAPiP east corner. This is handsomely pan- rian and his assistants and handed ont
face, proud poise and little feet attest, is musi reiUTLi "_ L, „ elled in red cedar, the big plate glass as required. Just back of the legislative
of unusually high caste. Other Chinese A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free windows giving a splendid view hall is a room for the Queen’s printer to
assert that she will occupy the most ex- from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 0f the grounds and the harbor. The keep the bills and papers and stationery
alted place, in Chinese society here, 40 YEARS THE STANDARD. treasury h#s R large fin piBttt $99» in required for the session. There is a see-

Chairman Hayward of the School 
Board Discusses It in All 

Details. I
■

An Unwarrantable Interference 
With Powers Granted the 

Board by Statute.

A Missionary Attempts Suicide at 
William Head—Siam’s New 

Railway System.
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If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure itf People who have need them enealr 
frankly oft heir worth. They are small and 
easy to take.

J. J. Bryan, Winnipeg; W. P. Buck- 
ley, Brainerd ; and B. Springer and son, 
Vancouver, are at the Wilson. ■

CARTER’S
ri 5TTÎ.EIIVER
as

-

I
RABBITS ON ESQUIMALT ROAD/.

To the Editor :—As editor of one of 
the leading papers in Victoria, I appeal 
to yon to use your influence to put a 
stop to the outrages at present put upon 
inoffensive travellers on the road be
tween Victoria and Eeqnimalt. At 
present there are a herd of most fero
cious animals which attack unfortunate 
wayfarers on their road down to Esqui
mau and which are supposed to be 
“ rabbits.” Only the other day a worthy 
gentleman well known both in Victoria 
and Esquimalt was attacked by these 
terrible beasts and I believe only man
aged to secure safety by flight.

A Lover of Peace.

CURE
Sick Headache aad relieve all the troublea Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such an 
Dizzlueas, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Side, &c. While their moat 
remarkable success baa been shown in curing

Lee Chong Becomes a Belle of the Quarter— 
a Missionary Attempts Suicide."Some years ago I had a severe cold and 

threatened with pneumonia. I could 
neither eat nor sleep, and wzs in a wretched 
condition. I proenred a bottle of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral and took it according 
directions, and at the end of fifteen osysw as 
as well and sound as before the attack. I 
have recommended it in many cases of pneu
monia sinco, and have never known it to fail 
ia effecting a cure.”

JOHN HENRY, SL Joseph, La.

was

SICKto tiie

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pill* 
.are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach* 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD“I was attacked with a cold that settled 
on my Inags, and defied the skill of my phy
sicians so that they considered me incurable. 
At last I began to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
and was entirely cured after having taken 
two bottles.”

FRANCISCO A. SEVERIANO,
Taunton, Mass.

ker has two 
beautifully

peak
both

Ache they would be almost priceless to thoee 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways thaS 
they will not be willing to do without than. 
But after all sick head

LITTLE QUAI SHING.
Miss Bowes Appointed the Chinese Girl's 

Guardian—An Appeal to the Su
preme Court of Canada.

The fight between Seid Sing Kow and 
the Refuge Home over the possession of 
the little Chinese girl Qnai Shing has 
taken another torn by toe appointment 

Mies Bowes, matron of the Refuge 
Home, as guardian of the child. Mr. 
Justice Walkem made the appointment 
°n the application of Mr. Thornton Fell 
lor the home. Miss Bowes in her affi
davit swears that toe father and mother 
of the girl are dead and that Qnai Shing
wag kidnapped from her home in An-

ACHECP’SI
9£

fa the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cun It 
while others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
»nd very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pHaae all who use them. In vials at 86 cents; 
nve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall,

fjlseiTg Pectoral <
Free medical advice to all. All letters 

confidential. Address, Medical Department, 
J. C. AYER CO, Lowell, ^________

CASHS HBtents CO., Srw To*

MR SaaSfine. MM*

■ ■
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TRADE NOT TEIEbe Colonist In order to carry their respective 
pointe, it is said that those United 
States senators who favor the annexa
tion of Hawaii and those who favor the 
recognition of Caban belligerency, have

The Inland Sentinel says that the 
farmers and miners of the interior will 
have to pay interest upon a million dol
lars spent on the parliament buildings 
for many years to come. Will our con
temporary take its pencil and figure out agreed to unite their forces and pass a

single resolution favoring both schemes. 
It seems hardly credible that so un
seemly a thing could be done even in 
the United States senate, and perhaps 
the story is only one of those sensations 
that ingenious Washington correspond
ents invent from time to time. It is in
teresting to note in this connection that 
there is considerable fear manifest' in 
Madrid of some step being taken by thè 
United States that may precipitate

cases as the following, namely, where 
the board pays a salary for a month, 
when in point of fact the person was not 
in its employ during that month, and 
where it pays a salary for a month,when 
the teacher has been in the employ of 
the board for only a part of a month, the 
custom being in such cases to pay for a 
whole month.

Mr. Raymur very properly thinks that 
his duty in the premises should be de
fined. Section 40 of the School Act says 
that “ the City Council shall annually 
appoint an auditor to audit the accounts 
of the Board of Trustees.” Mr. Raymur 
probably does not want to do anything 
more than he is required to do by law ; 
but in order that he may do this, there 
must be a definition of what the law 
means by the words “ to audit the ac
counts.” If it only means that he shall 
see that the bookkeeping is correct and 
vouchers tally with the amounts, he 
cannot possibly be required to inquire 
into the nature and policy of the ex
penditures.

We concede that both bodies being 
elected by the people to discharge cer
tain duties prescribed by law, there is 
no principle at stake in the matter. It 
is simply a question of interpretation of 
the statute. If the legislature has seen 
fit to say that the school board shall not 
be responsible to any one except the 
people for the manner inlwhich the 
money for school purposes is expended, 
there is the end of the matter. If the 
intention of the legislature was that the 
auditor appointed by the city should 
exercise a supervision over the accounts 
of the board it is his duty to do so, and 
there is nothing more to be said.

In regard to one of the matters men
tioned in Mr. Raymur’s letter a few ob
servations seem called for. He objected 
to the payment of Mr. Doran’s salary 
for July on the ground that he resigned 
daring the month, which was a holiday 
month.
payment was obligatory upon it, under 
Article 4, Clause 1, of the Rules and 
Regulations prescribed by the govern
ment, which have the force of law. 
That regulation says:

The Canadian government can meet 
the exigencies of the ease by appointing 
an officer at the frontier to cash the re
ceipts and collect them later, and this 
we suppose will be done. In the case of 
goods sent through Canada to interior 
Alaska, the Canadian government will 
provide for the cashing of the receipts 
given by the collector at Tagieh. It 
would have been a very epsy matter for 
the regulation to have omitted to pro
vide for this, and thus make it neces
sary for an American to plod back up 
the Yukon to Tagieh to get his refund ; 
but our government was hardly pre
pared for such a small piece of busi
ness.

We are inclined to think that the 
omission by the Secretary of the Trea
sury to provide for the refund of the 
money by an officer stationed at the 
conventional frontier was not due to any 
desire on his part to interfere with Cana
dians and persons carrying Canadian 
goods; but was simply a Smart Aleck 
trick devised by some too clever people, 
who will find their scheme recoil upon 
their own heads. The fact, that a Cana
dian officer is at hand to cash the re
ceipts wih be a capital advertisement.

VICTORIA’S GOOD NAME.
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Great Britain’s Positi 
Chinese Situation 

Mr. Balfom

REMEMBER SAN JUAN.

1just how much of the interest on the 
$860,000 the buildings will cost any par
ticular farmer and miner will have to 
pay? We do not think the farmers and 
miners of the interior will feel especially 
grateful to the Sentinel for suggesting 
that they are unwUling to pay their 
share towards seeing that the provincial 
legislature and the public departments 
are properly housed. If we may judge 
from what is said by the farmers and 
miners, who come to Victoria and ex
press their views, we are warranted in 
concluding that they are perfectly satis
fied that the province has no better 
buildings than it needs and that it got 
good value for its money.

An esteemed caller said to the Col- 
“ Remember Sanonist yesterday:

Juan.” Asked what he meant, he re
plied that the United States was permit
ted to land troops on that island, and 
the result was that Canada lost it.
Something like this, he went on to say, 
might possibly happen if the United 
States should be allowed to send troops 
into the Yukon. It is perhaps some 
consideration of this kind that has led 
the Canadian government to refuse per
mission for an armed force to accompany 
the proposed relief expedition. We 
would not like to say that this expedi
tion was only an excuse for getting an 
armed force into the country ; but if it 
is to be abandoned, as is now alleged, 
there would seem to be some foundation 
for such a suggestion. Ko conditions 
exist that render it necessary for troops 
to be despatched to Alaska before the 
Yukon opens. We mean now to the 
interior of Alaska. H they did, and 
the troops could get there, some reason 
could be advanced for assenting to the
proposal ; but under the most favorable „ aBinlng a splendid name
circumstances soldiers sent down the ^ dayB E78ry man who comes here
there unti/june or Vbouta month later * b^ «oode goes away more than plaas-
than they could be sent in by way of 8t^ - *£ ““Jerelts protêt*
Michael’s. Nothing is likely to happen bMi and to wt all the
in that month calling for the presence of ibfe. but at the same time
soldiers because every onewillbegetting are ^teons, obliging and
ready to go to work or fee actually at (traightforward. The quality of the
WOrk' , . .. .... . goods sold is excellent. Customers are

In this connection a petition wh ch ^ ^ ^ ^ trnth_ and
has been sent to Washmgton irom the prkea are in »!! cases reasonable. Corn- 
people of Dyes, and Ska*way is worthy „„ proverbially odious, so we
of comment. This petition cails for the not make ^ in this matter. We
proclamation of martial law at those wi|1 leave thia part oJ the case to the 
points, and asks for a force of at least mb,ewwhoapeak through our columns to 
300 soldiers to maintain order If th, readere day to day. 
is not done it is said there will be serious ^ M ^ ^ m<m of the
trouble before the season s ru*. “ city deserve the hearty congratulations 
over. We are quite prepared to think o{ tbe ^ns for the manner in which 
that there is need for something ^ dealing with the outfitting
of the kind; but suggest that the ^ Tfae good name tbey are 
Canadian government should notify the eaj.nin for our city wiU be worth 
Washington authorities that, while no mneh -n the fnture. It ia im.
Objection will be raised to the presence ]e to fix a money value
01- troops in what is disputed territory, it npon tbe reputation of a city for fair
ought to ^ understood that any occupa- and thia reputation Victoria is

"tfon by fbe Lotted States government of ^ ovm the world, for tbe
the head ol the 0anal *a 06 c°n" who come here represent all countries, though Mr. Doran resigned during
strued as a waiver by mi bL°f °d It is pleasant to be able to write thus, July, he did so knowing that under the
rights there, in case it tin.- - arttf and BtiU more pleasant to do so with the regulation he was entitled to hie toll  _
that the locality ought to be a e- ... consciousness that what we say. will b6 salary for the month. The law of the A recent despatch says that Russia
the Dominion under any fair Interpret»" tolly endorsed by the men who are the land Î? a part pf every transaction. ja about to make overtures to the United
tion of the treaty. It is as well to^re- ÿjssible witnesses, namely, those Forhaps the most serious question states to secure the moral support of
member San Juan in this matter also. wk„ 6ojne bel6 as strangers to buy raised in connection with the affairs that country in the event of its becom-

■---------- - ' from men, whom they never saw before, of the school board was that caused by ing necessary to oppose, by force, the
fora journey about which they know the aotiofl 0$ the BSiJÇr in drawing at- deçeraiPjdÿn of Great Britain and
very little. These men will come back] tention to the fact that the board asked Japan to k&p the ports of the Orient
here, and, what is more, when they tell for over $62,000 While the city had only open to the commerce of the world. We 
how well they have been used here, $43,000 to give. In consequence of this have no reason to expect very much 
those who feel that they have been the b&Mti was notified to reduce its esti- wisdom from Washington, when it 
robbed elsewhere Will come to us when mates to the latter amount. This raises comes to international politics, but 
they have any mbte purchases to make, a point that must be disposed of sooner think there will be so strong a pressure 
Honesty is better than the tactics of the or later, and the present is as good a from all sides that the administration 
Smart Aleck, even in the outfitting time as any for that purpose. The law will take sides with Great Britain in 
trade. on the point is found in Section 37 of the this affair, if it ever comes to a head.

------- ----- -------------- School Act and reads as follows :

THAT THE No Desire to Assume tl 
a Hundred Mil 

Chinamen.FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE Effectual Check Upon 

bition for Exelnsiv 
in Port AnhJ

AVegebhlePreparalionfor As
simila ting théToodandRegula-
ting the Stomachs and-Bowels of ------OF-------

trouble.
iiThere is a report that Russia, Ger

many and France propose to take the 
side of Spain in case of any difficulty 
arising over Cuba, but that Great Britain 
refuses to commit herself to their plans. 
We have no particular reason in Canada 
to feel kindly towards the United States, 
but if any European combination en
deavors to crush that country, we will 
forget all our little differences and join 
the Motherland in saying that the men 
who speak the English language and 
maintain the institutions that have their 
foundation in the Common Law shall 
not stand alone in the contest.

London, Feb. 5.—The I 
the principal passages ol 
made last night at Leeds tl 

■t/ Balfour, a short report J 
cabled last evening : "Rul 
picions have been given cm 
effect that the government! 
from the firm position it I 
the Chinese question, tl 
abandoning the principles I 
had given public utterance,! 
brave words of the minietel 
a preparation to surrender 
I can say with confident* 
rumors, which have been al 
in quarters where one I 
thought more confidence I 
been placed in the wisdom I 
of Her Majesty’s advisers,! 
foundation. (Loud cheel 
not true that the govern! 
in the: smallest particule! 
from their declared policy! 
East, or that they have, in I 
of pressure from any other pol 
any of our just claims. Tl 
étions which govern that I 
been stated clearly to the pul 
than one cabinet minister! 
declarations the governmeJ 
Mr. Balfour recalled the I 
made by his brother, Mr. A 
four, first lord of the treasure 
cent speech at Manchester! 
statements he reasserted wit! 
He declared that the governm 
desire to possess any of China 
except such points as might n 
for strategical purposes. Tol 
nese territory would simply hi 
an immense additional burdl 
corresponding advantage. Grel 
treaty rights secured equality 1 
oityfor trade and she could nota 
if she assumed charge of a hui 
lion Chinamen. Continuing] 
four said : "So long as our trl 
are protected, and so long as tl 
ment make no conditions by w| 
rights would be jeopardized, a 
government are entitled to ] 
dence of the nation, and so l] 
lieve, they will retain that q 
(Cheers,) As to the negotiatl 
on in connection with the loan I 
am not in possession of any el 
I cannot impart any, but I hop! 
lie will realize that the effect I 
tore criticism is only to embj 
minister of foreign affairs and 
the difficulty of hie task.”

Mr. Balfour urged the pubis 
vate a wholesale scepticism ol 
authorized statements with re 
the negotiations, and above 
make any inference from the 
the statements made by newsn 
neither denied nor affirmed bri 
isters. “ Negotiations of this a 
declared, " are necessarily of I 
and critical character, and to 
firm or deny unauthorized sd 
that may appear would neceeel 
dace a false impression. Thl 
therefore, of the ministers onl 
ject is not to be taken as am 
denying what is said. The tim 
yet come for statements conca 
negotiations which have taken 
are still taking place. In the l 
I am sure you will rest satisfied 
assurance, which I now repeat J 
not the intention of the minis] 
cede in any way from the decu 
policy they have made.”

>, The Daily News (Liberal) cod 
on Mr. Balfour’s address says 
whether the speech, which waj 
ed in the tones of a schoolmast] 
ing more in sorrow than in ad 
be successful in allaying the d 
of the government’s supporters 
on its merits it was sensible 
The paper adds : “ The dietrul 
Tories of their heaven-sent foi 
retary seems too firmly plant 
shaken by mere scoldings.” J 

The Standard (Conservativj 
appeased by Mr. Balfour’s sd 
again appeals to Lord S disbar] 
the nation into his confidence] 
claree it is confident that god 
than harm will result therein 
paper contends that whed 
ment meets the governmei 
pressed for the facts, and I 
more hindrance will be c] 
piecemeal interrogation and 
evasion, than by a business-lis 
tion of the proposition. The 
evidently fears that the gove 
hedging with the different i 
tions that are based upon is 
policy. It says: “What tl 
wants is not so much a minuta 
of what has passed at the ] 
which the Tsungli Yemen hell 
government, as a statement of 
in which Lord Salisbury unded 
principle formulated by the d 
the cabinet.”

The Times dismisses the sj 
a brief allusion declaring thaï 
four does not throw much na 
the subject.

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness aiidBusLContains neither 
OpmmVMorphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

> tit.

IS ON THE
The Tacoma Ledger severely scores 

Seattle for its $500 license, which the de
posed Queen City of the Sound ” ex
pects will keep Victoria from dissemin
ating correct information about the Yu
kon within its limits. It calls the ordi
nance “ a fool proposition,” “ a confes
sion of weakness ” and something “ cal
culated to provoke retaliation.” It is 
all that the Ledger says of it, yet we are 
glad it was adopted. We are glad to 
know that Seattle has been compelled to 
acknowledge in such a conspicuous way 
her inability to compete with Victoria. 
This is a pretty position for a city of 
such pretensions to be placed in. It is 
the worst blow tbe credit and the enter
prise of the place ever received. We do 
not wonder that the Ledger ridicules tbe 
ordinance. It will be ridiculed from one 
end of America to another.

WRAPPER^•tfounrSAKUHPnvnER.

OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF1
imS-t*

cAsm
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature ol

NEW YOBK.

We do not want to interfere in the ad
ministration of justice, but, in view of 
the fact that many desperadoes are like
ly to visit this city in the near future, 
cannot forbear expressing the hope that 
in cases of crime, where the evidence is 
abundantly clear, the accused should re
ceive the maximum punishment pro
vided. If he behaves himself in prison 
his term can be shortened. What we 
want to see is crime prevented by a few 
good wholesome lessons at the outset.

The Nanaimo Review is very severe 
upon the Chief Justice because the latter, 
when Attorney-General, framed a law 
which he now says is inoperative. If 
the Review were a little more familiar 
with the history of legislation it would 
know that frequently judges have to de
cide against opinions expressed by them 
while at the bar. It is only given to 
newspaper editors to be absolutely in
fallible at all times.

I (Jastorla is put up la one-size bottles only. It 
■is not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
■ is “just as good" and “will answer every pnr- 

j|H pose." SF* See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.JPexact copy or wrapper.We shall send, perhaps, a copy of las 
night’s Times to the Contemporary Re
view, which will be, no doubt, delighted 
to know that the word Mithraicism does 
not meet the approval of so high an 
authority. The article in Sunday’s Col
onist was suggested by one in the Con
temporary, wherein reference was made 
to Mithraicism as the origin of certain 
religions forms. This led the writer of 
the Colonist article to look the subject 
up, and a part of the result of his search 
was the article in which the word Mith
raicism occurred, which was not invented 
by the Colonist, nor yet by the Review 
writer, but can be found in varions 
articles upon this very interesting 
subject.

The board claims that this

4
Î

TeacherSyOn the permanent staff at the 
close of the school year (June 30th) who 
have been employed for more than half 
of the prescribed teaching days in the 
year, shall be paid their usual salaries 
for July.

1

\The Post-Intelligencer says that a 
Canadian gold commissioner at Lake 
Bennett will issue timber licenses, and 
doubtless will be able to issue mining 
licenses. We doubt the whole state
ment. The latter part of it is certainly 
nntme ; for the regulations, which are 
the law, say that licenses can only be 
obtained in the Yukon territory at Daw
son City.

Now that the Stikine-Tealin railway 
bill is before the house, we hope it will 
be put through in the quickest possible 
time. If it is to be passed, it ought to 
be passed just as soon as the discussion 
of its details can be disposed of. If it is 
to be rejected, tbe fact ought to be made 
known without delay, so that people can 
govern themselves accordingly.

The Queen’s speech from the throne 
is very pacific in tone ; but the habit of 
ministers nowadays is not to tell any
thing more than they are compelled to 
on such occasions.

The government snould bring on the 
elections as soon as possible or a certain 
journalistic candidate for legislative 
honors in the interior will have the cost 
of the parliament building rolled up to 
$60,000.000.

It seems reasonable to hold that evenmen J*/
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We find in the Argonaut an article 
of the military spirit that istreating

rampant in certain quarters of the 
United States. Our contemporary points 
out that during the paetweek the House 
of Representatives at Washington has 
been wrangling over intervention in 
Cuba and the Senate has been fighting 

the annexation of Hawaii. The 
the latter large ex-

IRE you GOING TO KLONDYKE.
over It requires two kinds of capital to make this venture. The man who goes through 

must have strength and nerve as well as money. Money will not carry you through 
the long weeks of exposure to cold and hardship. Strength will count then. There will 
be stragglers left behind; poor, weak constitutions will give out and the hardy, well- 
developed man is sure to win.

first means war; 
penditure npon military and naval pre
parations, for it is evident that if the 
United States is to hold Hawaii, the 
towns must be fortified and garrisoned 
and a fleet must be available for the de
fence of the ielands. The secretary of 
the navy wants the batteries of all the 
■hips of war modernized; the chief of 
the bureau of ordnance wants all the 

in possession of the

The Tacoma Ledger thinks the state
ment of the Colonist, that very little 

provocation would cause the Do-

THE SCHOOL TRUSTEES
AND THE CITY COUNCIL. The Board of Trustees shall, on or be

fore the first day of February in each 
year, cause to be prepared and laid be
fore the City Council, a detailed estimate 
of the Bums required by the Board for 
the current year’s ordinary expenses of 
maintaining the schools as they exist at 
the time of the making of such estimate, 
which sum shall be paid over from time 
to time as required upon tbe order of the 
trustees by the city treasurer to the sev
eral persons or corporations for whose 
use such moneys are payable.

more
minion to close the mines of tbe Yukon 
to aliens, hysterical. That is where our 
contemporary makes a mistake. The 
Colonist’s statement was based upon a 
knowledge of the situation. It was not 
intended as an expression of ill-will, bnt 
as a notice to our neighbors as to what 
they might have expected if their gov
ernment had not been more reasonable 
than some of their newspapers, the Led
ger not included.

A question of considerable interest is 
raised by the letter of Mr. Jas. A. Ray- 
mur, city auditor, read at the meeting 
of the city council on Monday and pi inted 
in yesterday’s Colonist. It is as to the 
right of the auditor to pass upon the ex
pediency of expenditures by the ichool 
board. This is not exactly the way it ia 
raised, but substantially it comes to 
that. In effect the school board con
tends that the only duty of the auditor 
is to examine the accounts, and if they 
appear correct npon their face to certify 
to the statement. The auditor appears 
to hold that he. is charged with the 
duty of examining into the nature qf 
the several items, and that he may 
properly refuse to certify, if in hie opin
ion some of the expenditures ought not 
to have been incurred. For example :

to be the rule of the

Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt.
and muscles with animalThis is an Electric life-giver. It saturates the 

magnetism, which is the force that builds up weak constitutions. Many who have al-
It is a wonder-

nerves
6-inch guns now 
United States converted into rapid-nnng 
weapons; the assistant secretary of the 
navy pleads for a larger navy; Senator 
Teller, of Colorado, cries out that Spain 
must be driven from Cuba, and that no 
one is a free man who refuses to fight to 
make her go; Repreeentative Bailey, 
of Texas, exclaims in a fine frenzy: 
««A little blood-letting will do ns 
good. We do not 
While all this is going on, the Argonaut 

undefended, our
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ready started on this trip have been made strong by this famous Belt, 
ful life-giver, and no man who is doubtful of his physical vigor should go without it.The section then goes on to speak of 

special or extraordinary expenditures, 
the estimate of which is subject to alter
ation and approval by the council, and 
in the event of a refusal by the council a 
by-law must be submitted to the electors 
if the board shall so desire. It is claim
ed, and apparently with great force, that 
this section givee the board the right to 
say bow much money shall be spent on 
the schools for. ordinary expenditure, 
and that the council must find the 
money. At present there is no question 
about special expenditures involved. 
If the city shall refuse to pay 
the orders of the board, and by 

of non-payment a judgment is

COAL MINERS’ WAGES.
In onr news columns will be found the 

particulars of the ten per cent, advance 
which has recently been accorded by 
Messrs. R. Dunsmnir & Sons to all their 
underground employees in the Welling
ton collieries. We have also endeavored 
to make a comparison between the 
wages paid here and at Nanaimo from 
time to time. This comparison throws 
a most favorable light npon the treat
ment of their employees by this com
pany, and one too with which the — 
have every reason to be satisfied.—Wel
lington Enterprise.

CANADA AND IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

She is the natural keeper, in the first 
instance, of several points of importance 
on our “ far flung battle line ” ; and, if 
she spends what she can afford on 
making these more secure, she will be 
doing the Empire good service. It ie 
not difficult to imagine circumstances in 
which the termini of the Canadian 
Pacific at New Westminster and Van
couver would be points of the first im
portance. Thaaame thing is true of the 
coal stores at Nanaimo. It seems to us 
that defensive works at these points 
cannot be undertaken too soon.—Colum
bian.

Will Make You Strong.Clear and cold weather and fine ice ia 
the report from the Stikine river. It has 
been said that if there is much travel cn 
the river the road will be broken up. 
This seems like an odd statement. Most 
people, who are familiar with ice travel
ling, will bear ns out in saying that the 
roadway is usually the last part of the 
ice to break up. It gets solidified by 
constant travel, and is invariably 
stronger than any other part of the sur
face.

It has been a long time since a lieuten
ant-governorship went begging as that 
of the Northwest Territories is going. 
What’s the matter? When did it come 
to pass that there could not be found in 
all the ranks of the amiable Grits a 
gentleman so self-sacrificing as to be 
willing to take that by no means un- 
lucrative or uninteresting position? 
Verily, we have fallen upon strange 
times, ‘ ‘ Laurier’e luèk ” seems to have 
deserted him. j

(Çhe Seattle Times questions the hon
esty of Captain Ray, whose alarming re
port from Circle City was recently given 
to the press, and thinks he may have 
been acting in the interest of the great 
trading corporations. The Times says 
that not an army officer on the Coast be
lieves him worthy of belief.

The Colonist congratulates the Seat
tle Times npon the new evidence it fur
nishes of its prosperity. The Times is 
an excellent newspaper and deserves the 
popularity which it enjoys.

It was Ottawa last week. It is Lon
don to-day. It will be Victoria on Thurs
day. If this keeps up, speeches from 
the throne, like Britain’s morning drum
beat, will encircle the world.

And so Victoria is to have new tele
graphic connection with the Mainland 
by April 15th. Well, we can all stand

Dr. Sanden Electric Belt for a few weeks you will be fit forAfter you bave worn a 
the great hardships.

“I was a physical wreck three years ago 
Belt. I am now 52 years old but am going to the Klondyke and expect to hold my own 
with younger men,” said L. L. JACCARD, a former San Leandro jeweler, before leaving

and was cured by Dr. Sanden’s Electric
fear war.”

men“ our coasts areSips lack gunpowder for one day's bat
tle, our arsenals are empty, we have few 

at the gates of our great

on the Excelsior a few weeks ago.
Men are made manly by it. Read about it in Dr. Sanden’s book, 

Men,” sent, free sealed by mail. Address

It seems
board when it hirea a teacher or 
other person not to recognize the 
broken parts of a month, when the 
term of hiring actually begins before the 
middle of the month, and when it be- reason 
gins after the middle of the month to secured against the board, the city 
begin payment at the middle. To this council must levy and collect the 
the auditor objects, and the question amount. Now, if the board has the ex- 
ariBes as to whether his objection shall elusive right to make contracts and if on 
prevail The law On the subject of its failure to carry them out through 
teachers’ salaries is found in section 24 lack of funds and judgment being recov- 
of tbe School Act, which reads as follows : ered the city must pay, it would seem 

The salaries of the teachers employed to follow that the city ia bound to pay 
in the public schools of Victoria, Van- without the judgment being obtained.

9f the gçhoçl trustees of the said cities Mi* .needed torordtna^ec^ ^ ^

^The trustees claim that this gives v^™esent thMe^bservSionatentetive- 
them discretion to say at what date a ly and in order that the matter may be 
hiring shill be understood to begin, and folly discussed, 
even if that discretion seems to have 
been improperly exercised the auditor 
has no right to refuse his certificate to 
the accounts. It is obvious that such a 
Maim cannot be admitted in its entirety, 
for in such a case the city might be 
called upon to sanction expenditures 
that are grossly improper. The word 
discretion does not mean whim, but 
what is known as a legal discretion, and 
it is obvious that H„the auditor should 
find in the accounts sent to him to be 
certified a charge that was clearly irre
gular, it would be his duty to refuse to 
certify and report the same to the coun
cil. At the came time, we do not see 
how the auditor can set himself np as a

« Three Classes of

or no guns 
cities, we have not enough men to work 
the guns we have.”

This is certainly a striking arraign
ment. We are not discussing the policy 
of interference in the affaire of Cuba or 
the merits of Hawaiian annexation. 
Onr reference is wholly to the extract- 
dinary spirit of jingoism manifest in 
some quarters at Washington. To pro
perly appreciate it, one jnust recall the 
fact that not a government in the world 
is exhibiting anything bnt the utmost 
friendliness towards the United States 
No potion contemplates attacking the 
republic; no nation has anything to 
gain by a war with it. All that the nations 
ask is that the United States wiH refrain 
from interfering in their affairs. It is 
the most remarkable exhibition in the
annals of politics. ______

NOT VERY NEIGHBORLY.

The plan adopted by the United States 
eovsrnment for the purpose of solving 
difficulties in the transport oi Canadian 
goods across the strip of country at the 
head of Lynn Canal is certainly not very 
neighborly. To propose that the owner 
of goods, after having paid the duties at 
the waterfront and carried them over the 
pass, should go all the way back again to

a refund shows either a disposition
to put obstacles in the way of the entry 
of Canadian produce into Canada or else 
extreme ignorance of the situation. We 
were not aware that this was the way 
the matter was arranged when we com
mended the regulations as reasonable.

DR. A. T. SANDON, 156 James St., Montieal. Quebec.
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PRICE LISTS jr 
NOW READY

B. WILLIAMS & GO.,
Klon
dykeTHE FIERY DEMON.

The recent fatal fire in Spokane should 
be a warning to those in New Denver 
who are sleeping in five story blocks. 
We would advise them to sleep nearer 
terra firma. It is much more pleasant, 
but less exciting in case the fiery demon 
takes a notion to paint the scenery a 
lurid tint.—Denver Ledge.
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CLOTHIERS and MATTERS, 
yl and 99 Johnson Street,

Victoria, B.C.Outfits !

London, Feb. 5.—It is pro! 
but little further reliable id 
regarding China will be obti 
the ministera have a chance tl 
their assailants during the co] 
debate in parliament on the a 
reply to the speech from tl 
Great Britain has never demi 
Talienwan be made a treat] 
was merely one of the auggl 
etituente of the bargain, and i 
be withdrawn it can only be 
J8 a barrier to the negotiation 
loan. The object of the corn 
to check the scheme for the ti 

Y ti°n of Port Arthur into a cl 
r sian port and the object wi 

tecured by exacting from < 
Russia together a ple< 
them in regard to Korea. Th 
evacuation of Port Hamilton 
and this will probably be th 
ihe semi-official statements p 

notably, the specific aeeui

Why ia there so much more respect 
for law in Canada than in the United 
States, even in such remote localities as 
Alaska and the Yukon’ The answer is 
that in Canada the laws are administer
ed without fear or favor; while in the 
United States those charged With the 
duty of seeing that law is enforced fear 
the political influences of their acts, and 
are too much given to favoring influ
ential friends. Permanency of office in 

and short tenure in the

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
Hicks—You know that Gray has been 

going about with Miss Klondike a good 
deal. He and his people have been making 
all sorts of inquiries regarding old Klon
dike’s resources. It really looks like an
e*WickEh-I should say rather that it looks 
like a reconnaissance in force.—Boston 
Transcript.

When Renaud first went as senator to 
Paris he engaged a room at a hotel and 
paid a month’s rent—150 francs—in ad- 

The proprietor asked if he would 
have a receipt. “ It is not necessary,” re
plied Renaud: “God has witness^ the 
payment.” “Do yon believe in God?’ 
sneered the host. “ Most assuredly!” re
plied Renaud; “ don’t you? ‘ Not, !y 
monsieur.” "Ah,” said the Senator, I 
will take a receipt, if you please. —San 
Francisco Argonaut.

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.
Enderby and. Vernon. 

Brands

SPECIALthe one case
other are doing their natural work. Of 
personal fearlessness there is quite as 
much among the judges and officers of 
the law in one country as in the other. 

... .. ... The respective systems and their tra-
comrt of ap^i from the discretion of the duiQr)g produce good results in Canada
S^«LS.“!tSr«S‘A ntn***in*> «**«*»■• .a

vance.

R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria 
Agents.
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in the week in regard to the temporary I 
nature of the Russian tenanture of Port ' 
Arthur, which was accompanied by the 
friendly aeaurance that Great Britain is 
not bound to Japan in any warlike rela
tions. In abort, there ie every reason to 
believe that Great Britain does not in
tend to recede an inch from the position 
which hae been taken up by Messrs. 
Balfour. Chamberlain and Hicks-Beach 
in the Marquis of Salisbury’s name.

THE 66 TARTAR” SAILS.
Three Hundred Klondike Passengers From 

Southampton for Victoria and Van
couver Direct

WHEELMEN'S NEW OFFICERS. THREE QUEBECERS REFUSE
And a Kicker From Ontario Is Now Offered 

the Post, of Lieutenant-Governor.

Toronto, Feb. 7. — (Special) — The 
Mail’s Ottawa correspondent says that 
the Northwest governorship has been 
offered and declined by Sir Henri Joly, 
and Messrs. Scriver and Beausoleil, and 
is now offered to Mr. McMullen.

Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial 
Company to Carry on Business.

the security or supposed security of farms, 
lands, mines, minerals, mining or other 
rights, concessions, or claims in any part 
of the world, or without security:

[r.J To purchase the property and good
will of, or any interests in any business, 
and to make and carry into effect all ar
rangements with respect to the union of 
interests or amalgamation, either in whole 
or in part, with any other companies or 
persons having objects in some respects 
similar to or included in the objects of this 
Company, and to carry on any business, 
the carrying on of which the Company may 
think directly or indirectly conducive to 
the development of any property or any 
business in which it is interested.

[».] To transact and carry on all kinds of 
agency business, and in particular to col
lect rents and debts and to negotiate loans 
and find investments, and to issue and 
place shares, stock, debentures, debenture 
stock and other securities, and to subscribe 
for, purchase, or otherwise acquire and 
hold, sell, dispose, deal in, negotiate and 
issue shares, stock, debentures, debenture 
stock or securities of any company or of 
any authority, supreme, municipal, local 
or otherwise.

[<.] To guarantee the payment of money 
secured by or payable under or in .respect 
of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, con
tracts, mortgages, charges, obligations and 
securities of any company or of any au
thority, supreme, municipal, local 01 other
wise. or of any persons whomsoever, 
whether incorporated or not incorporated :

[u.] To guarantee the title to or quiet 
enjoyment of property either absolutely or 
subject to any qualifications or conditions, 
and to guarantee persons and corporations 
interested or about to be interested in any 
property against any loss, actions, proceedi
ngs. claims or demands m respect of any 

insufficiency or imperfection or deficiency 
of title, or in respect of any incumbrance, 
burdens or outstanding rights:

[v.] To borrow, raise and secure money 
by the issue of debentures, debenture stock 
or other obligations, or by mortgage or 
charge over allor any part of the property 
of the Company, including its uncalled 
capital, as may seem expedient:

[«/.] To make, accept, indorse and exe
cute ;pmmissory notes, bills of exchange 
and other negotiable instruments:

M To establish and maintain agencies 
of the Company in any Colony or Foreign 
State, and to procure the Company to he 
registered or incorporated, or recognized in 
any Colony or Foreign State :

lyj To do all such other things as are 
incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects :

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this twenty-sixth day of January, one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight 

[l.s.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

such other appliances and conveniences as 
are necessary and proper for the generating 
and supply of electric light, heat, and 
motive powers (by electricity, water,steam, 
oil, or any other force or power), and for 
the transmission of the same, and to trans
mit and facilitate the transmission of tele
graphic and telephonic communications 
and messages, ana to undertake the light
ing of towns, streets, buildings and other 
places, and the supply of electric heat and 
motive power for public or private pur
poses:

(11.) To construct, maintain, lay down, 
carry out, work, sell, let on hire and deal 
in telephones and all kinds of works, ma
chinery, apparatus, conveniences and 
things capable of being used in connection 
with any of these objects, and in particular 
any cables, wires, lines, stations, exchanges, 
reservoirs, accumulators, lamps, meters 
and engines :

(12.) To apply for, purchase, or othewise 
acquire any patents, brevets d'invention, 
licences, concessions and the like, confer
ring any exclusive or non-exclusive or lim
ited right to use, or any secret or other in
formation as to any invention which may 
seem capable of being used for any of the 
purposes of the Company, or the acquisi
tion of which mav seem calculated, directly 

or indirectly, to benefit the Company, and 
to use, exercise, develop, or grant licences 
in respect of, or otherwise turn to account 
the property, rights or information so ac
quired :

(13.) To acquire and undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company carry
ing on any business which this Company 
is authorized to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for the purposes of this 
Company, and to enter into any agreement 
with any such person or company for leas
ing, hiring >or purchasing the plant and 
rolling stock belonging to any such person 
or company, or for making running ar
rangements or amalgamating with any 
such person or company :

(14.) Generally to purchase, take on lease 
or in exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 
any real and _ personal property and any 
rights or privileges which the Company 
may think necessary or convenient for the 
purpose of its business :

(15.) To take or otherwise acquire and 
hold shares in any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted 
directly or indirectly, to benefit 
pany:

(16.) To enter into any arrangements 
with any authority, supreme, municipal, 
local or otherwise, that may seem condu
cive to the Company’s objects, or any of 
them, and to obtain from any such author- 

• itv any rights, privileges and concessions 
which the Company may think it desirable 
to obtain, and to carry out, exercise and 
comply with any such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions :

(17.) To obtain or promote any act, bill, 
provisional order or other order or author
ity of the Imperial Parliament, or of 
any legislative assembly or any gov-

“Companies Act, 1897." SKT-" <S» W SJ
a 7 court, for enabling the Company to

give effect to the provisions of these pres- 
Canada : ) ents, or to carry any of the Company’s ob-

Pbovince of British Columbia,) jects into effect, or for effecting any modi-
hcation of the Company’s constitution, or 
for any other purpose which may seem

mmSïS TO CERTIFY that the-British
J- Columbia Electric Railway Company or provisional order which may seem 
Limited ” is authorised and licensed to directly or indiretly, opposed to the Com 
carry on business within the Province of.- pany’s interests :
British Columbia, and to carry out or effect (18.) To invest and deal with the moneys 
'all or any of the objects hereinafter set of the Company not immediately required, 
forth to which the legislative authority of upon such securities and in such manner 
the Legislature of British Columbia ex- as may from time to time be determined : 
tends. (19.) To lend money to such persons and

The head office of the Company is situate on such terms as may seem expedient, and 
in England. in particular to customers and others hav-

The amount of the capital of the Com- ing dealings wi'h the Company, and to 
pany is two hundred and fifty thousand guarantee the performance of contracts by 
pounds, divided into twenty-five thousand any such persons :
shares often pounds each. (20.) To borrow or raise or secure the

The head office of the Company in this payment of money in such manner as the 
Province is situate in the City of Vancou- Company shall think fit, and in particular 
rer, and Johannes Charles Martin Suntzen, by the issue of debentures or debenture 
Comptroller of the Company, whose ad- stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged upon 
dress is Vancouver aforesaid, is the attor- all or any of the Company’s property or 
nev for the Company. the income thereof (both present and

The objects for which the Company has future), including, its uncalled capita], and 
been established are :— to redeem or pay off any such securities :

(1.) To acquire and take over as a going (21.) To remunerate any 
concern all the freehold and leasehold here- pany for services rendered 
ditaments, end all the businesses and un- in placing, or assisting to place, or guaran- 
takings, franchises, rights, powers, con- teeing the placing of any shares in the 
tracts and privileges, and all other the as- Company’s capital, or any debentures or 
sets (including all books, documents and other securities of the Company, or in or 
plans) of the Company called the Consoli- about the formation or promotion of the 
dated Railway Company (which was incor- Company or the conduct of its business : 
porated bv an Act of the Legislative As- (22.) In draw, make, accept, indose, dis- 
sembly of British Columbia), and the full count, execute and issue promisory notes, 
benefit and advantage thereof, on the terms bills of exchange, bills of lading, warrants, 
and conditions specified in an agreement debentures, and other negotiable or trans- 
dated the 14th of December, 1896, and ferable instruments : 
made between the Yorkshire Guarantee (28.) To sell, exchange, lease, mortgage, 
and Securities Corporation, Limited, of the dispose of, turn to' account or otherwise 
one part, and the Colonial Railway and deal with all or any part of the property, 
General Investment Company, Limited, of undertaking, and rights of the Company, 
the other part, and a further agreement for such consideration as the Company 
dated the 31st day of March, 1897, and may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
made between the Colonial Railway and debentures or securities of any other com- 
Genéral Investment Company, Limited, of pany having objects altogether or in part 
the one part, and Edgar Assheton Bennett, similar to those of this company : 
as trustee for and on behalf of the British (24.) To promote any company for the 
Columbia Electric Railway Company, Lim- purpose of its acquiring any or all of the 
ited, of the other part, either with or with- property and liabilities of this Company, 
out modification in each case : and for any other purpose which may

(2.) To carry on the businesses and under- seem calculated, directly or indirectly, to 
takings formerly carried on by the said benefit this Company :
Consolidated Railway Company : (25. ) To establish and support, or aid in

(3.) To equip, complete, maintain, and the establishment and support, of associa- 
work by electricity, steam, horse or other tions, institutions, funds, trusts, and con- 
mechanical power all railways and tram- vemences calculated to benefit employ* 
ways belonging to the Company or in ex^^ployes of the Company, or th 
which the Company may be interested : pendents or connections of such persons,
trl4m^™ b̂dnS^Sn^^ay' Si

of manufacturers of anddealers in railways, hibition, or for any public, general or use- 
tramways, carnages, trucks, locomotives, 1ni obiect ■ * f 1 6
accumulators, dynamos and other chattels (26 ) To carry on any other business, 
and effects and conveniences required for whether manufacturing or otherwise, which 
making, maintaining, equipping and work- may geem to the Company capable of be- 

1 a21SmI1<lnr^nwa^s ky, electricity, j„g conveniently carried on in connection 
’ 1 7 °ther forceor with the above, or calculated, directly or

power' . indirectly, to enhance the value or or
(5.) To enter into contracts with any render profitable any of the Company’s 

other company or persons as to interchange property or rights :
of traffic, running powers, or otherwise, (27.) To procure the Company to be re- 
which the Company may think expedient : gistered or recognised in British Columbia 

(6.) To make and to enter into any agree- and elsewhere abroad, and to enter into ar
ment or covenant for the paving, macad- rangements with any governments or > 
amizing, repairing and grading of any authorities that may seem conducive to the 
streets or highways, and the ^ construction, Company’s objects, or any of them, and to 
opening and repairing of drains or sewers, obtain from any such government 
and the laving of gas or water pipes in any or authority any rights, privileges, 
streets or highways : or concessions which the Company may

(7.) To enter into any agreement or cov- think it desirable to obtain, and to carry 
enant as to the location of any railways, or out, exercise, and comply with any such 
tramways or other works belonging to or arrangements, rights, privileges and con
cerned out by the Company, and as to the cessions :
pattern of raüs to be used, the time and (28.) To do all such other things as are in
speed of running the cars, the amount of cidental or conducive to the attainment of 
fares to be paid by the passengers, the time the above objects :
within which the works are to be commenc- Given under my hand and seal of office at

Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this third day of January, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

* 1 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Board for This Season Chosen at Meeting 
ot Delegates at Vancouver.

“ Companies Act, 1897.”Vancouver, Feb. 7.—(Special)—A 
meeting of delegates to elect provincial 
C.W.A. officers for British Columbia

Great Britain’s Position as to the 
Chinese Situation Stated by 

Mr. Balfour.
Canada :

Province oe British Columbia.) 
No. 57.

I
was held in Vancouver to-night. In the 
absence of Chief Consul Fullerton, J. E. 
Miller, local consul for Vancouver, pre
sided. The meeting, owing to the recent 
difficulties, started rather stormily, but 
better feeling eventually prevailed, 
chiefly through the firmness and sound 
advice of the chairman, and all is now 
peaceful in the C.W.A. ranks in British 
Columbia.

. . . The election of chief consul was by
numbering 300 people, sailed from this acclamation. The board is as follows : 
port to-day on board the British steamer C.C., J. W. Prescott; members of the 
Tartar. They expect to reach Vancou- hom'd—C. H. Gibbons, Victoria; O. L. 
vet in a month. The gold seekers were Spencer, Vancouver; Leonard A. Dodd, 
cheered by a crowd of their friends as Kamloops ; George Adams, New West- 
they started. They carried a quantity minster ; T. Bryant, Wellington ; J. H. 
of stores, provisions and telegraphic ap- Good, Nanaimo.
paratus. | E. J. Marshall, secretary of the Wel

lington club, leaves for the East on 
Wednesday, and will represent British 
Columbia at the meeting of the Domin- 

The Venturesome Syndicate Had Ample | ion board of the C.W.A. Mr. Marshall 
Warning That Their Attempt 

Would Be Resisted.

rrHIS 18 TO CERTIFY that “ The Incor- 
-L porated Exploration Company of British 
Coumbia, Limited,” is authorised and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
Province ot British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth, to which the legislati ve 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
at No. 58, New Broad Street, in the City of 
London.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £200,000, divided into 200,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Slough Creek, Cari-, 
boo, and John Hopp, manager of 
Company, whose address is Slough Creek 
aforesaid, is the attorney fur the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:—

Jo.) To adopt and cany; into effect, either 
with or without modification, an agree
ment dated the 9th day of December, 1897, 
and made between the British Columbia 
Development Association, Limited, of the 
one part, and Herbert Cordery of the other 
part ; and to develop, work, turn to account, 
or deal with the properties referred to in 
such agreement, or otherwise to exercise 
any of the hereinafter mentioned powers 
and objects of the Company, which powers 
And objects may be exercised independently 
of the primary objects stated in this clause :

To search tor, examine, prospect and 
explore lands, mines, minerals, ores, min
ing rights, and claims in any part of the 
world ; to search for and obtain informa
tion as to mines, mining districts, mining 
claims, water claims, water rights, and any 
other rights, claims and property ; to ex
amine, investigate, and secure the titles to 
lands, mines, minerals, ores, and mining or 
other rights and claims in any part of the 
world ; to employ and send to any part of 
the world, and to pay the fees, cosi s, charges 
and expenses of agents including persons 
and corporations, mining experts, legal 
counsel, and all persons useful, or supposed 
to be useful, in examining, investigating, 
and exploring lands, mines, minerals, ores, 
mining and other rights and claims, 
examining, investigating and securing the 
title to lands, mines, minerals, ores, min
ing or other rights and claims in any part 
of the world ; to print, publish, advertise 
and circulate reports, maps, plans, pros
pectuses and documents of every kind 
whatsoever, directly or indirectly relating, 
or supposed to relate, to lands, mines, min
erals, ores, and mining or other rights, 
concessions and claims in any part of the 
world, or the title thereto, or to the org 
zation, operations and objects of this G 
pany or any other company :

[e.J To acquire from time to time, by pur
chase or otherwise, concessions, grants, 
freeholds, leases, rights, claims and inter- 
. [/-J To stock the same or other lands, 

ests in lands or other properties, of every 
description, in any part of the world, in
cluding mines, works, railways, tramways, 
lands, wharves, docks, canals, water rights 
and ways, quarries, forests, pits, nulls, 
buildings, machinery, stocks, plants anc 
things, upon such terms and in such man
ner as may be deemed advisable :

[<Z.] To lease, settle, improve, colonize 
and cultivate lands and hereditaments in 
any part of the world :

[e.J To develop the resources of the same 
lands and hereditaments, by buildings, 
planting, clearing, mining and otherwise 
dealing with the same : 
and to breed and deal in all kinds of stock,

, sheep and produce; and to buy, 
facture and sell all kinds of goods,

No Desire to Assume the Charge of 
a Hundred Million 

Chinamen.
Obituary.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—(Specidl)—A. Cecil, 
president of the Electro-Stereotype com
pany, died yesterday aged 45.

Effectual Check Upon Russian Am
bition for Exclusive Rights 

in Port Arthur.

Southampton, Feb. 5.—The first large 
party of Klondike» from this country,

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE
I hare spent nearly fifty years in the treat

ment of Catarrh and have effected more cures 
than any upeclallst in the history of medicine. 
As I must soon retire from active life, I will from 
this time on, send the means of treatment and 
cure as used in my practice, Free and post-paid 
to every reader of this paper who suffers from 
this loathsome, dangerous and disgusting dis
ease . This is a sincere offer which anyone is 
free to accept Address PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West sad St, New York.

Lonion, Feb. 6.—The following are 
the principal passages of the speech 
mide last night at Leeds by Mr. Gerald 
Balfour, a short report of which was 
cabled last evening : “Rumors and sus
picions have been given currency to the 
effect that the government is flinching 
from the firm position it has taken on 
the Chinese question, that it was 
abandoning the principles to which it 
had given public utterance, and that the 
brave words of the ministers were only 
a preparation to surrender or retreat. 
I can say with confidence that these 
rumors, which have been accepted even 
in quarters where one might have 
thought more confidence would have 
been placed in the wisdom and courage 
of Her Majesty’s advisers, are without 
foundation. (Loud cheers.) It is 
not true that the government have, 
in the; smallest particular, departed 
from their declared policy in the Far 
East, or that they have, in consequence 
of pressure from any other power, yielded 
any of our just claims. The consider
ations which govern that policy have 
been stated clearly to the public tiy more 
than one cabinet minister. To those 
declarations the government adhere.” 
Mr. Balfour recalled the statements 
made by his brother, Mr. Arthur Bal
four, first lord of the treasury, in his re
cent speech at Manchester, and these 
statements he reasserted with emphasis. 
He declared that the government did not 
desire to possess any of China’s territory 
except such points as might be necessary 
for strategical purposes. To annex Chi
nese territory would simply be to accept 
an immense additional burden without 
corresponding advantage. Great Britain’s 
treaty rights secured equality of opportu
nity for trade and she could not secure more

the said

I

FREETHE RAID ON MOROCCO.

Let uh send you a Free Trial Package 
pleasant and harmless medicine that wulis well known in the East, having been 

a prominent amateur athlete in St. 
Catharines and Toronto a few years ago. 

t A unanimous vote of thanks was passed
ie sifted, it appears that the Globe Yen- to retiring Chief Consul Fullerton, who 
ture Syndicate’s descent on the south | had Berved in that office for two years.
«last of Morocco closely resembles Dr. Anxious Wife-In" hat direction ? 
Jameson’s Transvaal raid. The ignor- Klondike Karl (sadly)—In all directions,
ance of Sir Edward Thornton, chairman • Yo?.we^ he gota,°an ofA°a?Lte
of fha awnHicotn ïüsî-ïi. mixed m w!th the canned corned beef heam Fa u • fo*merIy ®^Bh was thawing out, poor man !—Judge,
untenable fnr *Wh°1Iy “ 0ne Wg double ’bout runnin’ dis here
in ^n0i^n tb?t,ïan?’ world,” said Uncle Eben, “ is dat it’s de
mgs were received in London at Chnst- man who hones’ly realizes de full imports 
mas to the effect that if the Tourmaline, ance ob a responsibility dat is mos’ likely 
the vessel of the expedition, persisted in I to be a little shy ob accepting it.”—Wash- 
her intention to land arms and ammn-1 iugton Star, 
nition on the coast she would meet with 
a warm reception from the troops and 
ships of the Sultan of Morocco.

go
8tfhty° quickly cure you^ of Con-
Kidney T^roubles^ïifv^Sîmpla’in?, Rheuma
tism and all Blood Diseases It cures nine 
people ont of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
CO., Form 30, New York.

London, Feb. 5.—:When the evidence

Family Kniner [6.1
Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, bo; 
tory yarn.

bcj)cOt»n or fac-
SIMPtEST Knit- 

Vr.-ua the 2aa;:et.
We guarantee every machine to 

do good work. Agents wanted, 
tor particulars.

prise, «B oo oundas Knitting Machine Go.
DUNDAS ONT.

Write

WHAT BETTKB CM Ï6Ü DBIHi THM

Catarrh
Shackles

• JOHN JAMESON so as, 
this Com-TARIFF FOR REVENUE ONLY

United States Consul in London Tells of the 
Sorry Experience Under That 

Plan.
A SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
BLACK BOTTLE

or in

Broken in 60 Minutes
It's an alarming fact, bnt 
statistics bear it out, that 
at least 80 in every hun
dred persons in this 
country are tainted in a 
lesser or greater degree 
by that disgusting, offen
sive and dangerous dis
ease—Catarrh. If

London, Feb. 6.—During the course of 
an address at Bradford before the cham
ber of commerce of that place on Thurs
day last, the United States consul, Eras- 
tus S. Day, applauded the Marquis of
Salisbury’s doctrine of free trade in I Please see you get it with
China. He said America had every M . , .blue 
sympathy with it, and the people of csSSm (PINK 
Great Britain and the United States I P (gold 
ought to shape the world’s action.
Speaking of the tariff he said tbe pre- 

if she assumed charge of a hundred mil- ponderance of sentiment in the United 
lion Chinamen. Continuing, Mr. Bal
four said : “So long as onr treaty rights 
are protected, and so long as the govern
ment make no conditions by which these 
rights would be jeopardized, so long the 
government are entitled to the confi
dence of the nation, and so long, I be
lieve, they will retain that confidence.
(Cheers.) As to the negotiations going - — I Vice Chancellor air w. Paob Wood stated
on in connection with the loan to China,I SQUARING UP TO RUSSIA. wManIoubted“rtheainTOntor ofchtoîîld™
am not m possession of any secrets and ------- that the whole story of the defendant Freeman
I cannot impart any, bat 1 hope the pub- The Hour Has Arrived tor Permanently untrue, and he regretted to say
lie will realize that the effect of prema- Settling the Chinese Question dr JCOLLI8 BROWNÈI^i^boÈynem

ture criticism is only to embarrass the With Her. the best and most certain Rem-
minister of foreign affairs and increase ------- colds, asthma,the difficulty of his task.” London, Feb. 6.—Mr. Henry Norman, hatibm’ac0”' BUBALlG^A- kheü-

Mr. Balfour urged the public to culti- a bitter opponent of the government, dr. j. coLLiè b&uWNK’S chlorodyne Is
vato a wholesale scepticism of any un- writes in tbe Daily Chronicle that it prescribed by scores of orthodox practi-
authorized statements with reference to would be unfair to criticize the Marquis 5SSSgw5^J5SSgS
the negotiations, and above all not to °f Salisbery so long as he maintains the want^inl fips place.”—Medical iSmee
make any inference from the fact that treaty of Tientsin of 1866, and adds: 1‘■JS?
the statements made by newspapers are “ 1° this demand we are irresistible. At DR- J- mroWfo? ohntoîf ̂
neither denied nor affirined by the min- last tbe people of the United States have DUrrhœa, Colics, <tc.° ’ 1)7,6 r,T
isters. “ Negotiations of this kind,” he learned that we are not the land grab- caution—None genuine without the words
declared, “ are necessarily of a delicate hers gold seizers or monopoly hunters ^ g^^SrOTroe BCMorodyne" on. the 
and critical character, and to either af- which some Western senators and Irish I companies each bottle? 8Me mann£eturer!j. 
firm or deny unauthorized statements politicians represent us. They have IT. davenport, 88 Great Russell street, Lon- 
that may appear would necessarily pro- realized that our aims are theirs ; that Iton* ^ 860 J
dace a false impression. The silence, what we Want is trade, free access to the 
therefore, of the ministers on this sub- *reat untouched markets of the Far 
ject is not to be taken as affirming or East. They desire commerce untram- 
denying what is said. The time has not nmlled by the jealousies and politics of 
yet come for statements concerning the Continental nations. This is precisely I In the Supreme Court of British 
negotiations which have taken place and what we are ready to fight for to secure 
are still taking place. In the meantime ourselves and for them.
I am sure you will rest satisfied with the Japan, who will fight Russia someday 
assurance, which I now repeat, that it is as surely as to- morrow’s sun rises, is by 11„ the Matter of the Official Administrator's 
not the intention of the ministers to re- necessity on our^ side. _ The Germans in 
cede in any way from the declaration of spite of the political intrigues of their 
poliev they have made.” government, are also with ns, and sooner

The Daily News (Liberal) commenting ot later France will give way or we must I Notice is hereby given that by an order ot 
on Mr. Balfour’s address says it doubts fight her. The hour has arrived to settle ^/ebrZy^M^Inted ÀtSES 
whether the speech, which was deliver- permanently the Chinese question with istrator of all and singular the goods, 
ed in tbe tones of a schoolmaster speak- Russia. The British were never before and credit» of the above mmed deceased, 
ing more in sorrow than in anger, will so aroused, and should we have yielded i thPee/a°aâ^,e7, £,^àalfuâVXdmtpar. 
be successful in allaying the discontent we shall lose the chance of standing at ticulars thereof, on or before the 3ist day of May 
of the government’s suDDortere. although last shoulder and shoulder with the! a.d-p-98. aodaii persons indebted to said de- 
on its merits it was sensible enough, other English-speaking great nation, ^meforthwnh6616*1 “pay 6°cb lndebtedne68 
The paper adds : “ The distrust by the We should wait quietly until Lord Sal
aries of their heaven-sent foreign sec- isbury tells how the game is going, and | feb7 
retary seems too firmly planted to be when he has spoken the country should 
shaken by mere scoldings.” know what to say and do.”

The Standard (Conservative) is not 
appeased by Mr. Balfour’s speech. It 
again appeals to Lord S ilisbury to take 
the nation into his confidence, and de
clares it is confident that good rather 
than harm will result therefrom. The 
paper contends that when parlia
ment meets the government will be 
pressed for the facts, and says that 
more hindrance will be caused by 
piecemeal interrogation and official 
evasion, than by a business-like descrip
tion of the proposition. The Standard 
evidently fears that the government is 
hedging with the different interpreta
tions that are based upon its declared 
policy. It says: “What the nation 
wants is not so much a minute narrative 
of what has passed at the conference 
which the Tsungli Yemen held with the 
government, as a statement of the sense 
in which Lord Salisbury understanus the 
principle formulated by the members of 
the cabinet.”

The Times dismisses the speech with 
a brief allusion declaring that Mr. Bal
four does not throw much new light on 
the subject.

London, Feb. 5.—It is probable that 
but little further reliable information 
regarding China will be obtainable till 
the ministers have a chance to round on 
their assailants during the course of the 
debate in parliament on the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne.
Great Britain has never demanded that 
Talienwan be made a treaty port. It 
was merely one of the suggested con
stituents of the bargain, and if it shonld 
he withdrawn it can only be because it 
[s a barrier to the negotiations for the 
loan. The object of the condition was 
to check the scheme for the transforma
tion of Port Arthur into a closed Bus- 
eian port and the object was equally 
poured by exacting from China and 
Russia together a pledge from 
them in regard to Korea. Therefore the 
evacuation of Port Hamilton was asked, 
and this will probably be the upshot, 
the semi-official statements point there
to, notably, the specific assurance early

ja27WHISKY. X

Licence Authorising an Extra-Provincial 
Company to Carry on Business.

One Star 
.Two Star 
Three Stai

am-
om-s appear, such as t 

in the head, dizziness, 
* pains in the forehead, 

, , headache, dropping in
the throat, offensive breath, loss of taste and smell, 
the Catarrh shackles may be tightening about you— 
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER 
is the most potent Catarrh cure known to-day—» 
Recommended by eminent nose ând throat special
ists—gives relief in from io to 60 minutes.

“ For years I was a victim of chronic Catarrh; 
the first application of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal pow
der gave me instant relief, and in an incredibly 
short while I was permanently cured."—fames 
Headley, Dundee, N.Y.—33

Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & Co.

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. <6 S.—
DAY A OO., LONDON 

mrl5
States was in favor of the protective | °* 
theory. The Wilson bill, he added, has

I DR. J.C0LLIS BROWNE’Sthe manufacturera of Bradford to hope I ' UIIUHI1L U
for the speedy enactment of another fiUI IlDfinVkiC
Wilson bill, which closed too many milia I UllLUIlUU I HEs
in the United States to be retried.

The best YCTii 
/IX seeds grown are ■IV 
yWFerry's. The beet*V 

seeds sown are Ferry’s. ’ 
The best seeds known are 
Ferry's. It pays to plant cattle

FERRY'S
Famous Seeds

maim
chattels and effects :

Ig ] To aid, encourage and promote im
migration into any lands or property ac
quired or controlled by the Company, and 
to colonize the same, and for such purposes 
to lend and grant any sums of money for 
any purpose which may be, or may be sup
posed to be, for the advantage of the Com
pany:

[A.] To lay out towns or villages on any 
lands acquired or controlled by the Com
pany, or in which the Company is in any 
way interested, and to construct, maintain, 
carry on and alter roads, streets, hotels, 
boardinghouses, dwelling houses, factor
ies, shops and stores, and to contribute to 
the cost of making, providing and carry
ing on and working the same :

[>.] To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
lease, mortgage, dispose of or otherwise 
deal with all or any part of the property of 
the Company :

[j.] To work and carry on all or any 
mines, works and properties from time to 
time in the possession of the Company, in 
such manner as may be determined, to 
erect all necessary mills and machinery 
and appliances, smelting works, laborator
ies. workshops, dwelling houses and other 
buildings; construct, maintain and alter 
canals, railways, water-courses, tramways, 
telegraph lines, reservoirs, wells, aque
ducts, gas and water works, and supply of 
electric energy, wharves, piers and other 
works of every nature and description : pur
chase, rent, hire, or charter engines, wag
gons, steam or sailing ships :

[t.] To enter into and carry out such 
contracts and arrangements as may be 
deemed necessary and desirable to enable 
the Company to carry on its business, and 
for the general conduct and management 
of its affairs ; and the doing of all such other 
things as may be found incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the objects of 
the Company, whether at home or abroad :

[I.] To deal in, purchase, make mer
chantable, sell and dispose of ores, min
erals, goods and merchandise generally in 
any part of the world :

[m.] To carry on the business of a min
ing, smelting, trading and metallurgical 
Company, in allits branches, in any part 
of the world :

[«.] To acquire by grant, purchase or 
otherwise, concessions of any property or 
privileges from any government, British, 
colonial, or foreign, and to perform and 
fulfil the terms and conditions thereof, and 
to obtain any Act of Parliament, or law, or 
order of any colonial or foreign legislature 
or government, for enabling the Company 
to carry any of its objects into effect:

[0.] To sell, exchange, mortgage, lease 
and otherwise deal with the property or 
undertaking of the Company, or any part 
thereof, for such consideration as the Com
pany may think fit, and in particular for 
shares, debentures, or securities of any 
other company, having objects altogether 
or in part, similar to those of this Company, 
and to distribute any of the property of the 
Company among the members in specie, 
but so that no distribution amounting to a 
reduction of capital be made without the 
sanction of the Court where necessary :

[p.] To promote, organize and register, 
and to aid and assist in the promotion, or
ganization, registration, operations and 
objects of any company or companies 
either in Great Britain, or elsewhere, for 
the purpose of acquiring all or any of the 
property ■ of this Company or any other 
purpose, or to incur and pay any costs 
and expenses which may be expedient or 
useful, or supposed to be expedient or use
ful. in and about the promotion, organiza
tion, registration, operations, and carrying 
into effect the objects, or supposed objects 
of any company or companies, and to re
munerate any person or corporation for 
promoting, organizing or registering any 
company, or for introducing business to 
tnis Company, or for obtaining subscrip
tions to or guaranteeing the subscription of 
or placing or assisting in placing the shares 
or securities of any company promoted by 
this Company, or in which it is interested, 
or otherwise assisting or rendering services 
to this Company :

[q.j To lend and advance money upon

âAsk the dealer for them. Send for 
FERRY'S SEED ANNUAL 
and getall that’s good andfl* 

new—the latest and 
«A a the best. ^
Imy ■ D. M. FERRY A CO., 
■gflL Windsor, Ont Jà

person or corn
er to be rendered

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. TTOTIOE.

Notice la hereby given that application will 
be made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
>rovince of British Columbia, at its next Sess

ion, for an Act to incorporate a Company lor the 
purpose of stimulating and assisting Invention 
and Application, with a view to the discovery 
of, and introduction of better Merchanical 
means and chemical methods, for the Mining 
and Recovery of the gold and other precious 
substances known to be, and believed to be con
tained In the submerged auriferous gravel de
posits and other gravel deposits of the province 
of British Columbia, and for a concession of ex
clusive use of; and a right to operate bv the 
use of these inventions and improved methods 
in certain limi ed areas, and to do all 
dry things necessary or conducive to that end.

Dated at Victoria this 20th day of Dec., 1897.
JOHN COBELDICK, 

Applicant

Columbia.

Act and in the Matter of the Estate of 
James Chaplin, Deceased Intestate.

chattels and sun-

OTI^Eis herebygiven that sixty days after

Honourable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and works lor permission to purchase 160 acres 

"XrOTICE-Sixty days after date I intend to of Jand.d escribed as follows : -Commencing at

s: $jss ssi-Jtssff
Toronto, Feb. 7.—(Special)—T. M. James Carthew’s southeast stake in the Kltemat Ie27 A. K. MUNRO.

Pieraon, first assistant chief of the Order SïïSS
of Railway Telegraphers, hae been sue- chains east to stake of commencement 
pended for writing a slander respecting I Alfred Magneson
Grand Chief Powell.

W. MONTEtTH,
Official Administrator.

eesor 
e de-

Slandered His Chief.

I. X. L. MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas- 
siar District. Where Located—Kitsalas 
Mountain.

Take notice that I, C. W. D Clifford, as agent 
for the tikeeaa River Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner's Certificates No. 95,941 and No 
8,660a, intend, 60 days from tbe date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
01 Improvements, for the purpose of obtainfng 
a crown Grant of the above claim.

fe7December 15th, 1897.

Burned to Death. I
Drummondville, Feb. 7.—(Special)— Sionerof Lands and Works for permission to

The wife and twn nhilrlrtin nf Vrlmmul ®areha8e one hondred RDd silty (160) ine wile ana two cmiaren ot Mmnna land de-eribed as follows:-Commencing at
Dupuie were burned to death in their | Clifford & Co’s southeast stake on the west

side of Kitamat Inlet, opposite Kitamat Indian 
village; thf-nce 40 chains south; thence 40 
chains west; thence 40 chains north; thence 40 
chains east to stake ol commencement

GEO. ROBINSON.

acres of

house five miles from the village of St. 
Jermyn yesterday. And further take notice that action, under 

section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of October, 1897. de9 
< HaS. W. D. CLIFFORD, 

Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd.

An Odd Scheme.
Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—(Special)—Stock in 

the proposed workingman’s hotel is being 
taken ap quite liberally ; $6,000 has been 
already subscribed of a total of $13,000

December 15th, 1897. fe7
"XTOTICE — Sixty days after date I in- 

tend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
& Works for permleslon to purcha«e one hun
dred and sixty (160) acres of land described as 
follows: — Commencing at Geo. Robinson’s 
southeast stake In the Kitainatiownsite; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains west; thence 
40 chains north; thence 40 chains east to stake 
ol commencement.

December 15th, 1887.

EMMA MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas- 
siar District: Where Located— Kitsalas 
Mountain.

Take notice that I, C. W. D Clifford, as agent 
for the Skeena River Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates No. 96,941 and No. 
8,560a, intend. 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, mnst be commenced before the is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements. 

Dated this 25th day of October, 1897.
CHAS. W. D. CLIFFORD, 

Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd.

OTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament of Canada 

at its next session for a private bill to incor
porate a company for the purpose of construct
ing and operating a railway froi a point at or 
near Cowicban harbor, Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia, thence along the valley of 
the Cowichan river and lake to a point at or 
near the head of Cowichan lake; thence in a 
northwesterly direction to a point on the Al- 
berni canal at or near the mouth of the Franklin 
river, with a branch following the valley qf 
Nitinat river, and lase to the west coast at or 
near tbe valley of Nitinat lake, with power to 

XT OTICE Sixty days afterdate I Intend to construct and operate telegraph and telephone 
IN make application to the Hon. The Chief lines, also to construct retaining dams or other 
Commissioner of Lands and Wozks for permis- structures on said waters to obtain power for 
sion to purchase one hundred and sixty acres the generation of electricity to be used in oon- 
of land, described as follows: Commencing at nection with said railway and for other pur- 
W. B. Oliver’s 8.E. stake on the west side of poses, also to acquire lands, bonus or other aide 
Kit* am at Inlet, thence forty chains south, from the government of Canada, provincial or 
thence forty chains west, thence forty chains other^ municipal bodies, corporations or per. 
north, thence forty chains ea*t, to stake of . sons, toaid 1» j*octinstru tiou of'tbe said rail- 
commencement. G. A. KIRK* • JfJJT* H-J. WICK RAM, solicitor for app.icants,

Dec. 16, 1897. ja29. Ottawa -th January, 1896.C ;j *9-

Bigby waterproof peajack- 
ets, pants and smox. very 
îeavy. B. Williams & Co. WM. A. MATHE80N.

m

W&træCommissioner of Lends and Works foi per
mission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres of land described as follows:—Com
mencing at W. A. Matheson's southeast stake in 
tbe Kitam.t Towrsite, thence south 40 chains: 
thence west 40 chains: thence north 40 chains; 
thence east 40 chains to staire of eommence- 

JAME3 CARTHRW

after date I intend to 
to the Hon. the Chief ed, the manner of proceeding with tbe 

same, the time for completion, and general
ly for the safety and convenience of passen
gers, the conduct of the agents and ser
vants of the Company, and the non-ob
structing or impeding of the ordinary 
traffic:

(8.) To construct, maintain and alter any 
buildings or works necessary or convenient 
for thepurposes of the Company :

(9.) To construct, improve, maintain and 
manage, carry out or control any roads, 
ways, tramways, railways, bridges, reser
voirs, water-courses, wharves, manufac
tories, warehouses, electric works, shops, 
stores, and other works and conveniences 
which may seem calculated, directly or in
directly, to advance the Company’s inter
ests, and to contribute to, subsidise, or 
otherwise assist or take part in the con
struction, improvement, maintenance, 
working, management, carrying ont or 
control thereof,-

(10.) To carry on the business of a tele
phone, telegraph, and electric light, heat, 
and power supply company, and in partic
ular to establish, work, manage, control 
and regulate telephone exchanges and 
works, power-houses, generating plant and

[l.s.]de9
ja29

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy
Nn adulteration- Never cakes. ment.

December 15th, 18$ 7. “Green Mountain” and “Happy John 
No. IT” Mineral Claims

Situate on the West side of Albenii canal, ab
out VA miles north of Uchuckleset harbour, in 
the Alberol Mining Divlsiou, Alberni District.

Take notice that I, James Armstrong, Free 
Miners’ Certificate No. 13954a intend 60 days 
from the date hererf, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements for 
the purpose of obtainirg crown grants of the 
above claims. And further take notice that 
action under section 37 n ust be commenced be
fore the issuance of «uch Certificates of Improve
ments.

Dated this Uth day of December, 1897. 
dl4 JAMES ARMSTRONG.

fe7EPPS’S COCOA OTICEfr  ̂berebygiventhat sixty daysafter

Commissioner of Lan s 
and Works for permission to purchase 160 acres 
of land, described ae follows:—Commencing at 
A. K. Munro’s southeast stake on the west side 
of Kittamat Inlet; thence 40 chains south; 
thence *0 chain* west ; thence 40 chains north ; 
thence 40 chains east, to point of commence
ment.

Honourable the Chief

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED
In Quarter-Pound Tins only.

^^^ihtoCheŒ^ndon. 1 
England.

Q

ja27 GORDON HUNTER.
)

' J n STEAM DYE WORKS,
£)iVJ« nr Y ate* Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent's garments and household ini. 
nlshiags cleaned, dyed or preared equaltenew.
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»,XTbe Colonist of the Quadra in all matters affecting

formation of importance to the public federacy—are always anxious to secure
„_,___ , , .___ _ .t. souvenirs of their visit. To one of theseand careful to see that the newspapers a negro soj<j ^ oven cover recently, re-
are correctly posted on questions relat- . ceiving a good sum for it. 
ing to maritime rights so far as he pro-1 b£HdteU7n’’‘T Æ ^ Œ 

perly can do bo. He knows the line be- ’em cookin’ de grub in it wid my 
tween what his official duty requires ey,®jndeed?” 
him to keep secret and what hie duty as <« Fac’, sah ! I use ter be roun’s dar ever* 
a citizen should lead hind to make day dat come.”
__... .v. - sr “How. old are you?” asked the suspicious
public. : , purchaser of the rehc.

In his capacity of stipendiary magis- “Howol’isl?”
trate, Captain Walbran has from time “ ^’nnh. ez nigh ez I kin reckollec’, 
to time many difficult matters to deal en if I doan disremember, I done turned 22,
with, especially in connection with the 1)6 23*’’ ,, ,, , „
_ l i ... 41 Yon needn’t wrap up that oven cover,”
Indians. He has done this work with said the visitor, as he turned away; 44 
exceptional success. The Department can keep it and sell it to some one else 
of Marine and Fisheries is to be con- Chicago Times-Herald.

„ . . , , j .. , Hang up the looking glass m another
gratnlated on having so good an all-round place and a woman will never believe that 
man in its emnlov. all the furniture in the room hasn’t been

----------J — fixed differently.—New York Press.
When the only people who went np 44 If my employer does not retract what 

the Stikine were destined for the Cassiar he said to me this morning I shall be com- 
«, . .« pellea to resign. wny, wnat did ne

coimtry, it was well enough to have the aay?” “He told me I could look for 
Canadian customs officer at Glenora, but other place.”—Pick-Me-Up. 
now we think he ought to be located at 
some point nearer the conventional 
boundary line. This would prevent par
ties smuggling goods across the country 
to Teslin lake.

The tittle King of Spain, who is twelve 
years old, has been allotted a future 
wife in the person of the Archduchess 
Elizabeth of Austria, who has reached 
her fifteenth year. Marriageable prin
cesses are getting so scarce in Europe 
that it is necessary to catch them young 
and brand them sb as to be sure to have 
them when they are wanted.

The Rossland Miner says that Mr.
Cotton is not thç bitter enemy of the 
Turner administration that many sup
pose. Perhaps he is not ; but his affec
tion is not of a particularly exuberant 
character, if we may judge from his 
newspaper. He dissembles his love 
with consummate skill.

BY WAY OP VARIETY. NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.coast is richly mineralized, and so are 
Vancouver and the other islands. Why 
should men go trudging 1600 miles north 
when such fields tie near at home?

But some say that there has been 
nothing tike the wealth ot Klondike ever 
discovered in British Columbia. Only 
those who do not know the facts will say 
this. Williams and Lightning creeks in 
Cariboo were equal to any, except pos
sibly the very richest, ground in Klon- 
dyke. Wild Horse gulch in East Koot
enay yielded millions. Other places 
that could be named were exceedingly 
rich. As handsome nuggets come down 
from Omineca ae ever were found on the 
Ynkon. Undoubtedly there must be 
much rich quartz in the Ynkon valley, 
bat equally undoubtedly there is rich 
quartz further south. We are not de
crying the Yukon or desiring to “bear” 
it in Any way. All we want to do is to 
show the man who has only small means 
at his disposal that he can find places in 
this province where he can search for 
gold with good prospects of success, we 
honeetly believe with as good prospects 
as the very great majority of those who 
go further norths

We know what the experience of all 
mining booms is. Men who start ont 
always feel that they ought to go as far 
as they can in the direction of the finds 
that set the boom going. Hence every 
one now on his way West says he is 
going to Klondike. Nine ont of ten of 
them will not get there. It would be an 
unfortunate thing for them if they could 
do so. Some will get new and correct 
ideas after they reach the Coast and will 
be content to try the Hootatinqua, the 
Pelly, the Macmillan, the Stewart and 
other streams. It would be a very 
fortunate thing if many of them could 
be induced to try their fortunes in 
-British Columbia, and leave the Yukon 
to those who have plenty of money to 
bay food at high prices next fall or pay 
the cost of getting back to civilization.

R. P. RITHET & CO. ■ »
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gjl'tWHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C.

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
rabUihed Every Monday and Thursday Opposition Preparing an Amendment 

to Terms of the Yukon Rail
way Contract.

By
Hi UnM Pflitlsf 4Pobllshli| Coinpuj, Llallef Uihllltj,

FORTY-FIRS'own
W. H. ELLIS, Manabxb,

TERMS:
THK DAILY COLONIST.

Published Every Day except Monday 
fsr year, postage free to any pert ol Can

ada................................................................. nn oo
__ Fertoof *ye»r at the «une rate.
Per week, 11 delivered................................ 30

THE SEMI.WEEKLY COLONIST, 
year, postage tree to any part ol the
Dominion or the United States.............

Ee months.......................... 75
Mbsorlptlons in all casee ûë'pâÿaMëstrletly

Japanese Incursion Brought Before 
the Senate—A Civil Service 

Beform Bill. TRAFFIC INTOKLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARINE UNDERWRITERS
Agents for the Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 

Direct Steamers to all Klondike Points.
[From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The Conservative 
caucus, held in room 49 this morning, 
was characterized by the utmost har
mony. Senator Perley presided and 
there was a large attendance of opposi
tion senators and members. Speeches 
were delivered by Sir Charles Tapper, 
and Messrs. Sproule, Clarke, McNeill, 
Haggart, Osier, Cochrane, Foster, Tay
lor, Senator Macdonald, and others. 
The principal topic oi discussion was the 
Yukon railway deal. The feeling of the 
caucus was nnanimonsly against the 
terms of the deal made by the govern
ment with Mackenzie and Mann, al
though the caucus recognized the im
portance of speedy rail communication 
being secured with the Yukon by an all- 
Canadian route. A committee was ap
pointed to draft an amendment to the 
motion for the second reading of the 
bill.

The House has not yet concluded the 
debate on the address. Mr. Davin de
livered an excellent speech this after
noon. Mr. Bennett will follow him to
morrow.

Among the bills introduced to-day 
were Mr. Reid’s to establish a railway 
commission ; Mr. Taylor’s to amend the 
alien labor law by making it more effec
tive, Mr. McMullen’s to establish a 
board of civil service supervisors, and 
Mr. Penny’s to make the Dominion elec
tion days public holidays.

In the Senate, Mr. Macdonald called 
attention to the rumored incursion of 
Japs into the Yukon country. He hoped 
thé government would take steps to pre
vent such a thing. „ Mr. Mills said the 
government had no information on the 
subject. Mr. Boulton spoke on the Yu
kon deal, condemning it is as an extrav
agant bargain, and saying the route 
chosen was not an all-Canadian one. He 
thought the government stiegld have 
chosen the Edmonton route instead.

Mr. Casgrain will endeavor to pledge 
the house to the advisability of a read
justment and revision of judicial 
salaries.

Deputations asking for appropriations 
for public works are arriving here daily.

Surveyor Ogilvie lectured here to-night 
on his experiences in the Klondike. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier preeided. Lord Aber
deen moved and Mr. Sifton seconded a 
vote of thanks. Great praise was ac
corded Mr. Ogilvie for his disinterested 
work in the Yukon at a critical period.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain’s
heart 
trade,

-British Vessels Secured
t-$1 60 the Dominionou A Regular Circus.-sV.tr.w t

ADVERTISING RATES. Canadian Customs Offl 
Stationed at Skagw 

Benefit of Travel
EgLV
mi

in every day life is what we give our 
customers with our snaps, don t
^p>»-.bata.Q GROCERY
We knew our business and sell cheaper 
than any house in town. This is not 
mere talk-here is proof.

1B18ÜLAB GOXXnCIA.L ADVERTISING, M dlB- 
ngnlshed from everything of a transient char- 
cter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
egular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi- 
ttm, Government and Land Notices—published 

the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
«he duration of publication to be specified at 
site time of ordering advert* wements :

More than one fortnight and not more thaw 
gne month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not mere than one 
rtnight, 40 cents.
Not more then one week, SO cents.
No advestisement under this classification In

serted 1er lees than 12.50, and accepted other 
then lor every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisement!, 10 cents per Une 
each insertion.

Advertisements nnaooompanted by specific 
Instructions Inserted till ordered ont. 

Advertisements discontinued before erpira- 
ol special period will be charged as If con

tinued for full term.
Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly

■ WanxLY AjTmsnmnan»—Ten cents a line 
Wild nonpareil,, each Insertion. No advertise- 
ment inserted for less than yg.

Tbahsibnt Advxangina—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each snbee- 
anent consecutive insertion, 
elements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Hue each Insertion. No advertisement Inserted 

. We lew tha" $1.50.
Births, Marriages and Deaths, $L00; funeral 

■etioss, 60 cents extra.
Where on ta are inserted they most be all 

dial—not mounted on wood.

i
(From Our Own Corresp 

Ottawa, Feb., 11.—The f 
■tractions are ieeued to-di 
formation of collectors of 
other pereons concerned :

1. Goods purchased in 
paid or the produce of Ca 
admitted into the Yukon di 
kiné free of duty when th 
tion of such goods by wa 
port in BritishrColumbia, d 
foreign port, is wholly in v 
to participate in the coast 
the Dominion ; provided, h 
the goods are identified to t 
tion of the customs officer i 
entry in Yukon or Stikine, 
regulations and conditions p 
the transportation of good 
in British Columbia are d:

2. Except as above pro vu 
arriving in Yukon district 
from or through Alaska or v 
or Stikine rivers will be b 
liability to duty as ordina 
lions.

3. Goods imported into ti 
region, Yukon district, or 
subject to the same duty and 
as if imported into any ot 
Canada, and duties are to b: 
der the provisions of section 
customb act, on the markel 
the goods at the time and pi 
exported directly to Canada.

4. Wearing apparel, artic 
eonal adornment, toilet articl 
1er personal effects arriving 
may be passed free wit 
at customs, as traveller! 
under the provisions of 
toms tariff, 
only include such articles 
accompany and are in use, an 
■ary and appropriate for th 
nee, of such persons, for the 
purpose of the journey and.f 
fort and convenience, and e 
held to apply to mercbandU 
intended for other persona oi

4. Goods purchased in O 
paid, or the produce of Cana 
free of duty into Yukon 
Stikine, shall be subject to t 
regulations and conditions f< 
notation hereof from port

(a.)*A manifest or invoice' 

« description of the goods an 
with the number of marks e 
ages, shall be presented to t 
officer at the Canadian front 
the Yukon district or Stikim 

(b.) A certificate of the Ca 
toms officers is required to 1 
on the manifest or invoice tc 
that the goods described tl 
been “ shipped duty free fro 
British Columbia.”

(c.) Customs officers shal 
certificates above mentioned 
ment from a port in British 
not made by a vessel entitle: 
in Canadian coasting.

(d.) Said certificate may b 
special officers of Oanadil 
when stationed at Dyea, 
Wrangel, but in all such ei 
from importing vessels mue 
tiie presence of such office 
satisfy himself by inspec 
vessel’s manifest and clean 
goods bave not been ex| 
British Columbia in bond.

(e.) The certificate of a C 
toms officer (if any) stations 
may be accepted as to th: 
exemption from duty of g< 
from ports in British Colum 
via Wrangel to Stikine whei 
«t Wrangel to river steamer 
ence of a Canadian customs 

It may be advisable for 
chasing goods in Canada f( 
district to provide themse 
voices in duplicate, atte 
directed to the following : 
of the U.8. regulations in n 
passing in traneit to Yu 
through Alaska via Dyea a 

** Section 3. A manifest s 
copy of tbe entry containii 
tion of the merchandise, wi 
her and marks of the packs 
presented to the collector 
port at which entrance is n 
manifeet and enby, afte 
certified, shall accompany 
its route through the Uni 
Canadian territory, and 
livered, with the duplicati 
entry, to the deputy col 
frontier for verification l 
with the merchandise cove 

A letter goes forward 
Milne to-day which instr 
Canadian customs officer» 
trict at or near Chilkoo 
passes are authorized “ to 
toms moneys and also to : 
ment of Canadian custom! 
flea tee or vouchers givei 
payable by United St 
in refund of duties depi 
and Skagway as security f 
to Klondike region of go 
at Canadian ports and cai 
traneit via Dyea and 6 
such certificates or voue 
verified and properly endt 

A special officer of the < 
tome is to be stationed at 
Dyea with an assistant for 
carrying oat the arranj 
otherwise advised, and for 
supervising the transit of i 
and Skagway.- The spei 
charge at Skagway and 
assistants are required to 
diane such information a< 
the transportation of th 
the Yukon district with i 
as possible. It is the dut 
officer to obtain from the

an-
*,L—

20 lbs Granulated Sugar...........
10 lbs Whole Wheat Flour....
10 lbs Corn Meal...........................
2 Pkgs Breakfast Gem........
9 lbs American Rolled Oats. ! !

Fair Shopper—Yes, it’s a pretty color, 
but why do you call it “ Boy Messenger ”, 
bine? Shopman—Because we will guaran
tee, madam, that it will never run.—Tid- 
Bits.

#1

i
He (after the bicycle collision on the 

road) | Did you succeed in getting some 
hairpins from the girls?

She—Yes; as lack would have it, Sadie 
had her repair kit with her.—Judge.

Mv grandfather,” said the shoe clerk 
boarder, “once knew an old man who in
sisted that the ghosts came and milked his 
cows eveiw night.

“Sort of milkin’ specters, eh?” commen
ted the Cheerful Idiot.—Indianapolis Jour
nal.

DIXIH. ROSS & CO.f'tkwrnm.

A BIG mm DANCE. Ringing TN YOUR EARS 
and noises in 

yonr head are the 
certain warnings ofRINGING EÇfctE
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 
also of the great 
value of HUDYAN, 

the remedy treatment. This remedy 
ment is for young and middle-aged 
and is reliable.

His Lordship (after a heated discussion 
—What do yon suppose I’m on the bench 
for?

Smart Counsel—Ah, my Lord, you have 
me there !—London Tit-Bits.

Jack Fiance—It was a great surprise 
to me to learn that you had invited 
your neighbors, the Flatpurses, to our 
wedding.

Jessica—Ah, but I ascertained that they 
were in such unquestionably straitened 
circumstances that they wouldn’t come. 
That means they won’t have money to get 
us a wedding present, and we will have a 
legitimate provocation for cutting them 
afterward.—J udee.

Miss Wearwell—Who is that handsome 
gentleman across the room ? He has been 
looking steadily at me almost all the even
ing.

Miss

6 cents. Adver-
A New Medicine Man and Dance 

Springs into Existence on 
the Reserve. RINGING

“ Jimmie ” Fraser in His New Cre
ation in the Theatre—A 

Weird Dance.

treat-V AN COUVER:
Branch Office et The Colonist, 609 Hastings 

street. A. Goodman, Agent,
men,

Premature weak
ness, spermatorr
hoea and diseases 
and disabilities of 
men are curable, 
and the certain cure 
is HUDYAN.
HUDYAN has been
tried by 10,000 men T-TT_ TI , _ _

SS-JS’S'S HUDYAN

HUDYAN
HUDYAN

A NEW ROUTE TO KLONDIKE.

Grand Forks has a new rente to Klon
dike, and it is naturally by way of that 
interesting locality. As a through route, 
we cannot say that it impresses ns high
ly, but as one that many people ought 
to take, we feel that too much cannot be 
said in favor of it. The same observa
tion applies to other inland routes. It 
is a tremendous mistake for every one to 
try to get into the Yukon. The very 
great majority of them would stand a 
much better chance of success if they 
would confine their prospecting to points 

He&rer the centres of population. It is 
said that 100,000 ; 300,000 and some say 
even half a million people want to find 
their way to the golden North. The 
first named number might possibly get 
there. The second number could not 
possibly do so. H the first named num
ber get there, the difficulty of sending in 
sufficient to feed, clothe and house them 
will be tremendous. If the railway 
is built to Teslin lake, the thing may be 
possible. Otherwise it certainly will 
not be. But of those whose faces are 
turned northwards, there are tens of 
thousands who ought not to try to go 
beyond the 60th parallel, that is, they 
should keep within the province of Brit
ish Columbia. They have not nearly 
enough money to make it safe for them 
to go any further. Of course any one of 
them may stumble upon a good thing in 
the North. Of course some of them, by 
means of intelligent prospecting, may 
find good properties. Of course, for a 
great many of them, there will be work 
at good wages. 01 course if only ten per 
cent, of all who eo north engage in min
ing this will make a demand for work 
of all kinds, so that many of the less for
tunate may find something to do. All 
of these things we admit, but at the 
same time we tell the man with only 
barely enough money to take him into 
the Yukon, that in nine cases out of ten 
it is a mistake for him to go there. 
Experience has not made the Colonist 
feel that it is of much use to caution 
people against taking the tenth chance ; 
but we repeat our frequent warning, 
which is, not that persons with little 
means should not go prospecting at all,but 
that they should seek fields nearer home 
than the Yukon. There is plenty of 
ground in British Columbia that it 
would pay them well to examine, and 
they will stand just as good a chance of 
finding something good as if they went 
farther north.

Among the districts which they would 
■ find worth examining is that at the very 
beginning of “the Grand ForSs route.” 
(there is an extensive area in that por
tion of the province that has not been 
thoroughly looked over, and yet there is 
plenty of evidence that it is worth pros
pecting. Remember that before the 
news came from Klondike last summer 
every one thought that this district was 
among the most promising in the world. 
Last year we used to tell each other 
that when the Crow’s Nest railway 
was built there would be a rush of pros
pectors into the excellent country there
abouts. The railway is under construc
tion, and the ground awaits exploration. 
Last year we need to congratulate our
selves that north of Kaslo and extend
ing up towards Cariboo there was a vir
gin land for the prospector. When the 
British Pacific was under discussion 
everyone spoke of the vast area which it 
would open to the miner. The wealth 
of Omineca is attracting many already 
and there is a great extent of country 
yet to be thoroughly examined. The 
Bkeena, the Nasse, the Stikine, the • 
Liard, the Peace, and other rivers drain 
portions of British Columbia that are 
just ae likely to contain fortunes for 
lucky prospectors as theYukcn. The

There is a new light in the medicine 
man and dancing way on the Songhees In
dian reservation. He sprung into 
existence about six weeks ago, and since 
his advent the .Indians have spent all 
their spare cash, and possibly more, in 
giving him a chance to show his trans
cendental qualities.

Jimmie Fraser

The prompt action of the Ottawa gov
ernment in directing the Canadian cus
toms officials at the summit of the 
passes to refund the duties deposited 
with the United States officers at the 
Coast at the face value of the certificates 
meets with the hearty approval of every 
one. It was a little thing to do; but it 
will tell everywhere.

The Post-Intelligencer thinks that the 
fact of the Mounted Police having been 
allowed to cross oyer the Alaskan strip 
affords a good reason why a detachment 
of soldiers from the United States army 
should be allowed to go down tbe Yu
kon. The cases are not similar.

NOtCONNECTION
BETWEEN THEM.

De Cash—That is Mr. Fearsome. 
They say he is so near-sighted that he can’t 
see three- inches beyond his nose.—Cleve
land Leader.

As the dumpy woman has an irrepressi
ble predilection for plaids, so does the bow- 
legged man’s taste tend toward stripped 
trousers*—Boston Transcript.

Mrs. Greymair—When I am in the silent 
tomb-----

Mr. Greymair—It won’t be yonr fault, 
dear.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

“ What is the derivation of alimony ?”
“ It’s short for all his money.”—Brook

lyn Life.
She would have been a lawyer,

But, to her constant grief,
She failed because, although she tried, 

She could not write a “brief.”
—Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.

La Presse of Montreal endeavors to 
connect the Klondike Mining, Trading 
and Transport Corporation with the 
Mackenzie & Mann contract for the 
Stikine-Teelin railway. Oar informa
tion—and we have the most direct in
formation on the subject possible—is 
that there is no connection whatever be
tween the two concerns. It is quite 
true that the railway may be constructed 
near the line which the K. M. T. & T: 
Go. propose to follow on their sled route 
to Teslin Lake, but the corporation de
termined upon their plan long before 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann were in the 
field, and it hae gone on to perfect its 
arrangements quite irrespective of any
thing which those gentlemen or the 
Dominion government may have done or 
contemplate doing. The managers of 
the company wholly repudiate the 
statement of La Presse that they are 
dependent in any way upon Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann to carry out the 
promisee made in their prospectus. 
They have their advance party on tbe 
way now, and the instructions to Mr. 
McLennan, who is in charge, are to push 
on to Teslin lake as rapidly ae he can get 
there and to wait for no one. If Mac
kenzie & Mann follow and improve the 
road, eo much the better, say the man
agers, but they can get along without 
any assistance, although in the interests 
of hundreds, besides them, who will use 
this route, the best sled road possible 
should be made.

In this connection it may be well to 
mention that the latest report from the 
Stikine river is that the ice has frozen in 
exceptionally favorable shape for travel 
and that there is comparatively little 
enow. The Yorke party has got over 
the only difficult part of the journey be
tween Telegraph and the lake, and will 
have easy going from now on. The étale
ment le made on the best of 
authority that those who follow 
can, by avoiding a portion of 
the route • followed by the Yorke 
party, avoid some of the most difficult 
work encountered by the latter. This 
will be news of great interest to all per
sona contemplating the journey lo the 
Ynkon by way of the Stikine.

The point we wish to emphasize thie 
morning is that the attempt to identify 
Sir Charles Tapper or the corporation of 
which he is president with the Mac- 
kenzie-Mann contract is wholly without 
foundation. The corporation hae no 
connection, either direct or indirect, 
with the .contractors. We repeat that 
thie statement is made upon the most 
positive authority.

AN EFFICIENT OFFICER.

In hie interview with a Colonist re
porter, as printed in thie paper yester
day,. Oapt. Smythe, of the Egeria, paid a 
deserved compliment to the work done 
by Capt. Walbran, of the government 
steamer Quadra. No certificate of Capt. 
Walbran’s efficiency was needed by 
marinera and others who are in a position 
to judge of the character of the services 
rendered by him, but the general public 
naturally have no opportunies of in
forming themselve on such matters, and 
when testimony comes from so unex
pected and entirely disinterested a 
source ae the officer in command of a 
vessel in the Imperial service we are 
sure it will be appreciated as highly by 
Capt. Walbran’s fellow townsmen as it 
will be by himself.

The Colonist hae on many occasions 
had reason to know of the great and very 
intelligent interest taken by the captain

highly indorsed by 
these people. Ten
thousand living witnesses «(better than the 
greatest fortune a man can save. Ten 
thousand people say HUDYAN is good; 
ten thousand people know HUDŸÀN is 
good; ten thousand people recommend 
HUDYAN. If you need a remedy treat
ment for failing manhood you should get 
the HUDYAN remedy treatment.

CURES 
CURES 
CURES

two months ago was 
practically unknown. Then he became 
the subject of dreama in which the wild 
beaste of the forest, the birds of the air 
and the fish of the briny deep said 
strange and mysterious things to him. 
He kept the dreame to himself for a 
time, but they came hot and fast and he 
felt compelled to reveal them.

The news spread through the 
reservation and it was resolved to 
give “Jimmie” a chance. The 
chance came yesterday, when in the 
large building across the railroad bridge, 
a crowd of Indians and half-breeds, num
bering perhaps one hundred and fifty, 
gathered to see the most unique and 
grotesque exhibition the reservation has 
seen for many days. A huge fire was 
built in the centre of the long low build
ing and the Indians and half-breeds, 
with a solemn semi-expectant attitude, 
surrounded it. Jimmie, like all great 
actors, kept hie audience waiting. The 
silence became impressive. Then, with a 
wild unearthly whoop, Fraser, his 
bedecked with . feathers and hie face 
hideously painted, sprang into the ring. 
Like a French ballet dancer, he wheeled 
around the ring apparently qn one toe, 
at the same time chanting a alow melan
choly air entirely ont of keeping with 
his lightning-like movements.

Then the fan commenced in earnest. 
Gutteral remarks, apparently indicative 
of the high esteem the young dancer was 
already held in, were first heard from 
some of the older Indians. The cries ol 
encouragement were then taken up by 
the younger men, and finally the old and 
yonng klootchmen joined in the general 
chorus and raised a hideous ear-split
ting din.

Jimmie received his honors as calmly 
as his dance would permit. For a time 
he made no effort to do more than re
main on the earth paved floor one 
minute out of five. At fast getting down 
to business he broke forth in song. He 
sang of his numerous dreams ot recent 
date, in which particularly a wise old 
owl told him that he was destined, not 
only to become a great dancer, but also 
a great medicine man who would work 
wonders on the reservation. At the 
expiration of ten minutes, by tbe chief’s 
watch, Jimmie looked the least bit 
fatiguéd, but he would not give in. The 
pounding on the wooden benches sur
rounding the charmed circle and the 
beating of drame commenced with re
doubled vigor. Jimmie had to 
continue. Then commenced a series 
contortions well worthy of the high paid 
Oriental dancers. The chant waa taken 
np by the spectators, who continued it 
in a low monotone, inexpressibly mel
ancholy. The smoke from the fire added 
to the sombre aspect of affairs. To give 
a fitting finale to his exhibition, the 
new lifeht became even more lively in hie 
contortions until exhausted nature cried 
ont, and the lithe-bodied brave sank 
down in dangerous proximity to the 
smouldering fire.

The scene was weird in the ex
treme. The only light provided was 
front the fitful blaze in the centre of the 
bnilding, and the dark forbidding-look
ing countenances which surrounded it 
but added to the gloom.

Jimmie Fraeer won his spurs last 
night. Long will his dance be remem
bered in the reservation. No more 
need he follow the menial occupations of 
his brethem, for by this time he is 
known as a great dcncer and reciter of 
weird, hair-raising tales sufficiently 
gruesome to satisfy the most blase brave 
on the reserve.

Chief Cooper explained that the dance 
introduced by Jimmie was the Meathla, 
a solemn sort of an affair, much condu
cive to joy amongst the Indians.

Jimmie is only twenty-two. He hae a 
lithe, active body and, from what could 
be seen of it, an intelligent, shrewd coun
tenance. There is no necessity for Jim
mie to go the Klondike at present.

But this s<

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

recent speech at Liverpool has put 
into advocates of preferential 
which notwithstanding Mr. Laurier’s 
defection from the cause when in Eng- 

, land do not despair of being able to ac
complish something tangible with the 
mother country in the not very distant 
future. Mr. McNeill, member for North 
Brace, will at an early date introduce a 
resolution in response to, and in recogni
tion of, Mr. Chamberlain's recent over
tures. The resolution reads : “ That a 
customs arrangement between the Uni
ted Kingdom and her colonies is advis
able by which trade within the Empire 
may be placed on a more favorable foot
ing than it is carried on with foreign 
countries.”!

The Winnipeg board of trade has sent 
a communication to Mr. Fisher protest
ing against the propoeed prohibition of 
tbe importation of foreign fruits. The 
letter points ont that as no pears, plums 
or peaches are grown in Manitoba or the 
Northwest, and every attempt to import 
fruit from Ontario or British Columbia 
hae resulted in loss, the enactment oi 
such a law would be a very serious mat
ter to Manitobans. Tbe -minister of 
agriculture has replied that he has inti
mated to the Ontario Frait Growers’ As
sociation that the prohibition of the im
portation of foreign traits is practically 
impossible.

Wa do not wish to boast, bnt venture 
to say that if there half been half a 
dozen Canadian Mounted Police at Skag
way it would never have been necessary 
to send for soldiers or to ask for the pro
clamation of martial law.

THE BETAIL MARKETS.
BIND FOB

Green Stuffs in Plentiful Supply—General 
Conditions of Trade. CIRCULARS and 

TESTIMONIALS
A visit to the city markets at the 

present time is sufficient to convince 
any one that spring is nearer at hand 
than the almanac indicates, while let
tuce, rhubarb, tomatoes, tropical fruits, 
etc., are already displayed in several of 
the leading groceries. The condition of 
the market generally is unsettled, very 
firm in many respects and showing an 
upward tendency in other lines. Hay is 
likely to eee one of the beat markets it 
has ever had in the province, and another 
instance of advanced prices appears m 
the usual quotations. The current re
tail prices are ae follows :
Fiotre—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.50 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian i .. 6.50
Snowflake .......................
Premier.................;. ........
Three Star..........................
Superfine............................
Hungarian (Armstrong).

Strong-Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs........

Wheat, per ton.................
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs...
Straw, per baie...................
Onions, per lb....,.........
Oats, pei ton........................................... 25.00
Barley, per ton.............................. ?0.00@32.00
Middlings, per ton.........................23.00@25.00
Bran, per ton.................................... 22.00@24.00
Ground feed, per ton..................... 25.00

“ “ California per ton 25.00@30.00
Com, whole, per ton.................

“ cracked, per ton........... .
Commeal, per 10 lbs.................
Oatmeal per 10 lbs...................
Rolled oats, per 7 lbs...............
Potatoes, per lb........................
Cabbages, per lb........................
Lettuce, per head.....................
Tomatoes, per lb.......................
Rhubarb, per bunch...............
Hay,
Cheese, per lb

Circulars and Sestimonials.

HUDSON MEDICAL 1*A stout comes from San Francisco to 
the effect that five thousand Japanese 
are being brought out by a syndicate to 
go into the Yukon. If thie is true, it 
will raise a difficult question. Cana
dians do not want the Yukon overrun by 
Japanese.

head Stocltoi, lartet ui Ellis Street!,
SAN FRANCISCO, - - CALIFORNIA.

No one can give you Hudyan but Hudson 
Institute.

In a hog stealing case in a Georgia jus
tice court, the judge asked the prisoner 
what he had to say for himself.

He hesitated a moment, then stepping 
forward, said :

“ I stole dat hog, jedge—yo’ honner—but 
I wants you ter make de sentence light, 
kase he got ’way fum me no less dan six 
times, an’I spraiu two legs en’ one arm fo’ 
I finally kotched him en’ got him on de 
fire.’’—Atlanta Constitution.

“Say, that luminous paint is great.” 
•‘What do you use it for?" “ We paint 
the baby, so we can give him a drink in the 
night without lighting the gas.”—Chicago 
Record,

The U.S. battleship Indiana la in 
trouble. Her machinery has gone 
wrong and there was a time when her 
guns and turrets were almost unmanage
able. The mistake made by the Navy 
Department was in sending the ship to

6.00
6.25

.... 6.25
4.50sea. . 6.50
6.25

Germany has forbidden the importa
tion of Irait from the United States, and 
now it is propoeed that in retaliation 
the United States shall prohibit the im
portation of German wines. This is pro
tection ran to seed.

6.00
35

.35 00@37.50
40

; 60@75
3@4 Free Trial To Any Honest Maa

• ----------------------THE MONBOE DOCTRINE.
Tbe Foremost Medicnl Companv 

in the World in the Cure o/ 
Weak Men Makes this Oner.

We suggest to the department of pub
lic works that the snag boat should be 
sent from the Fraser to the Stikine dur
ing a part of the present season. There 
is some work there that needs attention 
at as early a day as possible.

Movement to Secure Recognition by Some 
Power Other Than United 

States.

Washington, Feb. 9.—An effort to 
bring the Monroe doctrine to the front 
will be made daring the present session 
of congress by Representative Beach of 
Ohio. At the special session he intro
duced a bill for a pan-American conven
tion, barring Canada, for the purpose of 
formally ratifying the Monroe doctrine. 
The bill is in the hands of the foreign 
affaire committee of the house. Mr. 
Beech will endeavor to get a report from 
the committee so that a convention may 
soon be called.

“ While the United States has ad
vanced the Monroe doctrine,” said Mr. 
Beach, “ none oi the European countries 
have ever conceded tbe right to enforce 
it. Neither have the South American 
republics. So it is not binding on the 
latter and it is on tbe United States, and 
serious international troubles may easily 
result.”

25.00@28.00
26.00@30.00

40@45 HEALTH AND ENERGY ASfURCD. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

30
......... %@1

3
8The Times is very angry because the 

Colonist called the Seattle Times a good 
newspaper. We would have gladly said 
as much for the Victoria Times, if it 
could have been said truthfully.

15
In nil the world to-day—In all the historr of the 

world—-no doctor nor institution bat ai.«t
men as has the fauaeu hit U5

........ 12K

........ IS 00

........15@_:
erican. per lb......................  15@20

—oo- —. per doz. strictly fresh.. 30@36
“ imported, per ooz.................... l7

Butter, fresh, per lb.............................. 25@30
“ Creamery (Eastern) per lb. .27>4@30 
*• Dairy (Eastern) per id....
“ B. C, Creamery, per lb....

Hams, American, per ib.................
“ Canadian. “ .............

Bacon, American, per lb...............
“ Rolled “ ...............
“ Long clear “ ...............
11 Canadian “ ...............

Shoulders,hams, per ib...............
Glasgow Beef....................................
Lard, per lb............................................12%@16
Golden Cottolene, per ib...................... 12)4
Meats—Beef, per lb............................ 5@15

Sides, I-erlb.... .......; ; ; ; ;7K@8M

Mutton, “ .

per ton
restored eo many i 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company 
some Inventions and discoveries which 
equal In the whole realm ol medical soiuuce.

20
commît

25
THE CANADIAN PRESS.

SCIENCE TRIMWKÜ 
THE LAMP OF 

n. UFE.
25
35CATCH THEM ON THE REBOUND.

Rossland’s next winter will be very 
different from tbe one which is now 
passing over. Things nave been quiet, 
compared with the rash of a year ago, 
and there is no doubt that the dullest 
period in the city’s history is passed. 
The attention of the whole world has 
been directed this way, and we hear of 
the enormous crowds that are coming, 
not to Kootenay as their destination, but 
through Kootenay to Klondike. Thous
ands of these Klondikers will return in 
the late summer and fall, some of them 
with money, bnt the majority disap
pointed gold-seekers. Thousands of 
them will stay in the province, and of 
theae there is little doubt that the 
greater part will fix on Kootenay as 
their abiding place.—Rossland Times.
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vV,MAHER DEFIES THE WORLD.

He Is Backed tor the Championship Against 
McCoy or Any Other Pugilist.

New York, Feb. 9.—Buck Donnelly 
of Pittsburg, manager of Peter Maher, 
called at the Police Gazette office to-day 
and covered Kid McCoy’s forfeit of $5,- 

10 000, and issued a challenge to back 
Maher against McCoy for $8.000 or $10,- 
000 a side and the championship of the 
world. McCoy will be notified of Maher’s 

20 challenge to him. Donnelly stipulated 
20 that the fight mnst take place within six 
.. weeks after signing articles. If McCoy 
10 does not accept the offer within a reason

able time, the $5,000 will remain up and 
a challenge will be issued on behalf of 

10 Maher to any man In the world.

A Washington mother, who had forbid
den her children to mention the name of 
the evil one, was not able to attend church 
a few Sundays ago, and when her little boy, 

50 Sjyears old, came home after service, asked 
75 him the subject, of the sermon. He 

answered promptly: “It was about Jesns 
being taken np into the mountains by th— 
by the—by the gentleman who keeps hell.”

...U.!!, per lb..
Pork, fresh, per lb.............
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese, per lb 

Fsuits—
Apples, Island, per box
Lemons, California, per doz..........
Bananas, per doz........................ ..
Pineapples..........................................
Cranberries, per lb. (local)...........

“ “ (imported)...

:.'9X@io>4

So much deception has been practiced in ad
vertising that this grand old company now lor Oi«- 
flrst time makes this startling offer 

They will send their costly and magically 
tire appliance and a whole month’s course 
storative remedies, positively on trial 
expense to any honest and reliable man !

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a P«nnT 
nald—till results are known to and acknowledged

15@28

of re-wltllOUt
1.50

2P@25
35050
5C@75

paid 
by the“ Married men,” observed the philoso

pher, “live longer that single ones.” 
“ Well, if they do,” answered a sad-eyed 
individual, “it serves them right.”—Kan
sas City Star.

20 ___SriiTMedical Company’s appliance and,
remedies have been talked about an-i wr.tten. 
about ad over the world, till every mun Uaa hefaro
of themThey restore or create etrength, vigor, heallby
tisane and new life. __They quickly atop drains on the system tbateuj*
tiThevIonre nervousness, despondency «nil a:', 
theeffects of evil habit, excesses, overwork, etc.

Theygive fnll strength, development a,.,l to-e , 
to every portion and organ of t-ve body

lnre in impossible and age Is u.. barrier 
This “ Trial without I.xpense offer t,md 

by the company to a short time, and ap|,l=v„t.uii 
mnst be ma,le at once.

No C. O. D. scheme no bogus rl

lWrttoTodl-he ERIb*“T01CAL rç.MF.M' 
BUFFALO. N.Y.,and refer to seeing the ■
of their offer 1 n this payer.

Fish—
Salmon, per lb..................................

“ smoked, per lb.................
Kippered Salmon, per lb...............
Halibut, per lb................................

“ smoked, per lb.................
Rock Cod, per lb...............................
Ftounde^^rib.v.v.v::::::::::
Bloaters, per lb................................

Finnan Haddies per lb.................
Game—

Teal, per brace..................................
Widgeon, per brace..........................
Mallards, per brace........................
Brant, per brace..............................

The
10@12

.10@12%
XT"OTICK Is hereby given that thirty days 
_1N after date I Intend to apply to «he Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a licence . 8@10to ent timber for sawmill and cord wood pur- 
po e« on the following described land In the 
District of f’assfar, viz:—Commencing at a post 
markeo J F.C.’s northeast corner, thence in a 
north-westerly direction one mile, thence south
easter.y one mile, thence north-easterly oue 
mile to the place of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less, tbe said location embrac
ing a lake known as McDonald’s Lake, located 
about one mile and a half northwest ol the 
town of Telsgrsph Creek.

Dated » s Victoria, B.O., the 9th day ot Feb
ruary, 1898.

The yonng ladies who, under the skil
ful instruction of Mrs. W. M. Chudley, 

charming exhibition of 
dancing some weeks ago, last 

evening gave a complimentary enter
tainment to that lady to show their ap
preciation of her. It was exceedingly 
successful, delighting the epectatore who 
attended at the A.O.U.W, hall.

22 Fai
12X gave such a 

fanciful hilsnrhr- r-v -r
35@40

1.00

Daily Colonist, 20 eta. a week, delivered.lelO J. FRANK CALLBRKATH.
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